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ON THE BALL: Salt Spring FC's Mark 
Nordine, left, and player with visiting 
Andy Capp team are literally on top of 
the ball after both players tried to head it 
during game at Portlock Park on week
end. Annual three-day soccer tourna

ment saw FC win the Eric Springford 
Cup for the first time since 1987. Twenty 
teams took part, 16 of them from off-is
land. Story—Page BIO, more photos— 
Page B7. Photo by Tony Richards 

Arctic art will heat up summer 
Art inspired by ice, snow and the 

challenges of life in the Arctic will 
be at the centre of an international 
artistic event on Salt Spring this 
summer. 

Sculptor Abraham Anghit-Ruben 
is bringing some of the top sculp
tors from the Arctic to the island, 
where they will create "monumen
tal sculptures" for an Art from the 
Arctic display at the 
Commonwealth Games in Victoria. 

On Ruben's Salt Spring property, 
waiting for the touch of the sculp-

tor's chisel, are eight tons of 
Indiana limestone and two tons of 
Carrier marble. Running his hands 
over the rough surface of a lime
stone block, he describes the carv
ing that could be created from the 
stone. 

A sea god could be carved in one 
corner, the hair flowing into the 
outstretched wings of a soaring 
raven and then, around the block, 
into images representing each of 
the circumpolar regions represented 
in the Art from the Arctic exhibit. 

Except for the monumental 
sculptures, the exhibit itself already 
exists. Ruben began working on the 
international project two years ago, 
gathering works by Canada's in
digenous polar artists. Each of the 
regions involved — Alaska, 
Canada, Greenland, Russia and 
Sapmi (the northern areas of 
Norway, Sweden and Finland in
habited by the Sami people) — col
lected displays of art created by its 
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Future of school 
system questioned 

Whether B.C.'s public school 
system will survive is the end-of-
term test for Education Minister 
Art Charbonneau. Increased enrol
ment, changing technology, tight 
budgets, public distrust, social 
needs and a shifting job market 
are combined challenges which 
Charbonneau says the system 
must meet. 

Schools must become relevant, 
accountable and cost-effective, 
Charbonneau said Friday. If not, 
he told a Salt Spring audience, 
B.C. would follow the example of 
Great Britain and the United 
States, where corporate schools 
are beginning to replace the public 
school system. 

Charbonneau's vision of a cor
porate school future was sparked 
by meeting the CEO — the equiv
alent of a public school principal 
— who heads a recently formed 
corporate school in Britain. 

A corporate school receives 
funding from the government 
equal to the funding which would 
be given to a public school. 
Money from the corporate coffers 
tops up the total. 

Security systems and vehicle 
auctions are the main business of 
the company which operates the 
school, Charbonneau noted. 

He suggested the corporate 
school is that country's answer to 
a widespread belief among the 
public that the public school sys
tem was not meeting the needs of 
students. 

If B.C. residents lose faith in 

their public school system, corpo
rate schools may arrive in this 
province as well. 

Charbonneau says that is not the 
answer. "I want the public system 
to be running the schools." 

He outlined four challenges 
which the public school system 
must meet. 

• Quality of education: 
For the 30 per cent of students 

who go on to post-secondary edu
cation, Charbonneau said the pre
sent school system does a pretty 
good job. But an estimated 20 to 
30 per cent of students drop out 
before graduation and another 40 
to 50 per cent do not go on to 
post-secondary education. 

"For those students the system 
is not doing a good job," 
Charbonneau said. A generation 
ago, students could find good jobs 
without a high school diploma. 
Now, virtually all jobs require 
high school graduation and most 
require post-secondary education. 

• Accountability: 
Schools must be accountable to 

the community and to the stu
dents. This accountability is espe
cially important for those students 
who do not go on to post-sec
ondary education. They must re
ceive a public school education 
which will allow them to be em
ployable and to compete in a glob
al economy. 

One option could be co-op work 
experience programs, which 
would combine classroom studies 
with relevant work experience. 

EDUCATION All 

GRADES OF POWER: Gulf Islands school board chair
woman Allisen Lambert guides Education Minister Art 
Charbonneau on a tour of the new Gulf Islands Secondary 
School Friday. Photo by Valone Lennox 
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weanesaay, May zs, i w » 

this week 
With the afternoons lengthening into 
evenings, it's time to consider outdoor 

activities after supper. A swim at the beach 
or a spot of tennis are two options when 

the Canucks aren't playing. 

fair change 
Island Savings was buying U.S. cash on 

Tuesday at the rate of 1.3475 

weather 
HIGHS: 17 to 18 C (normal 18) L O W S : 7 C (normal8) 

PRECIPITATION: 40% chance of precipitation 
Wednesday, 60% chance of showers Saturday 

OUTLOOK: Cloudy with sunny periods Wednesday, 
mainly sunny with windy periods Thursday, 

Friday and mainly cloudy Saturday. 

of note 
May 25 Men Speak Out, Activity Centre, 7:30 p.m. 

May 27 Islands Trust meeting, Grace Point, 10 a.m. 
May 28 Greenwoods Open House, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
May 30 ....Hospital Auxiliary meeting, 2 p.m. United Church Hall. 

LUNAR CYCLE: for May 1994 

a • D O 
May 02 May 10 May 18 May 25 

lottery numbers 
Lotto 6/49 

B.C/49 

Extra 

DRAW DATE 
May 21, 1994 
May 18,1994 

May 21,1994 
May 18,1994 

May 21,1994 
May 18, 1994 

NUMBERS 
04-10-25-33-36-46 B30 
01-04-08-30-31-33 B21 

20-21-37-38-41-48 B29 
15-27-31-35-44-48 B04 

16-34-44-59 
26-61-64-84 

tide tables 
TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 

MAY 0255 10.7 29 0235 8.1 
25 1030 -0.2 SU 0610 8.9 
WE 1840 11.0 1335 2.0 

2315 8.9 2140 11.1 

0500 
0850 
1510 
2300 

0605 
1050 
1605 
2335 

6.8 
7.5 
4.3 

10.9 

6.0 
7.2 
5.5 

10.7 

iMWililiMifi. 
HONDA & HUSQVARNA THIERS 

Ias*long! 
Equipment 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. 
at the head of Ganges Harbour 

Monday-Friday 9-5 
Saturday 9am-3pm 537-4202 

Wellness retreat proposed 
for Bullock Lake land 

//AHK6 Ah 

A health and wellness retreat 
boasting 65 private chalets is be
ing proposed for a 35-acre parcel 
of resort-zoned land on Bullock 
Lake. 

Salt Spring Island Village 
Resort Inc. proposes a 15,000-
square-foot lodge, 65 1,500-
square-foot log chalets, a spa and 
esthetic centre and a health club 
on what used to be the Lakeridge 
resort and before that the estate of 
Henry Bullock. The property 
fronts on Upper Ganges and 
Robinson roads and includes two 
parcels of Commercial 4 and one 
parcel of Agricultural 1 land. 

The lodge would include a 
restaurant, lounge, health store, 
health science library and confer-

The May long weekend passed 
without much in the way of acci
dents or incidents for local police. 

But Ganges RCMP reported 
372 vehicles had been stopped as 
of Tuesday morning and one per
son had been charged with im
paired driving in the spring 
CounterAttack campaign from 
May 14-24. 

Eight charges were laid for of
fences such as not wearing seat-
belts. Only one person was 
charged with impaired driving; 
three others were given 24-hour 
suspensions. 

Men's forum 
on violence 
held tonight 

A panel of men will speak out 
about violence during a forum in 
Ganges today (Wednesday). 

Local men of different ages and 
backgrounds will speak personally 
and publicly about their experi
ence with violence in their lives. 
Following presentations by pan
elists, the floor will be open to the 
public to discuss the issue and 
seek solutions. 

The forum begins at 7:30 p.m. 
and will be held in the Ganges 
Activity Centre. 

JELIOS^ 
f NATURAL HEALTHCARE > 

'SALTSPRING ' 
ISLAND'S 

BEST KEPT 
SECRET-
We are open 
9-5 weekdays 

• NUTRITIONAL 
SUPPLEMENTS 

• HERBAL MEDICINE 

• HEALTH CARE BOOKS 

Come in and browse! 

130 McPhillips 
(across from the library) 

537-4419 
V 

ence and meeting facilities. Each 
of the private chalets would have 
a full kitchen, two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms and private sundeck 
with a hot tub on every porch. 

The spa and esthetic centre 
would offer massage therapy, fa
cials, manicures and wax treat
ment, pedicures, herbal wraps, hy
dro therapy, reflexology and 
more. 

Health club facilities would in
clude a sauna, steam bath, exer
cise machines, pool and Jacuzzi. 

The developers are seeking in
vestors who will put up $250,000 
to finance the project through a 
limited partnership. 

The facility is expected to open 
next spring. 

H i t 

SPRING SCHEDULE 
effective March 01 - May 31 

Fly to Vancouver 
3 times a Day 

Every Day! 
LEAVES GANGES 
Bam, 12 noon, 5pm 

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
9am, 1pm, 6pm 

Ask about 
our 

Super Saver Fares! 
CALL 

537-9359 
GANGES 

m REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD. 
727-2220 

is now located at 
4240 Commerce Circle 

call toll free 1-800-665-6687 

• Hardwood and Sof twood Lumber 
• Hardwood P lywood 
• Medite: M.D.F. 
• Melamine: White & A lmond & Grey 
• Pionite Decorative Laminates 

RECYCLE THIS NEWSP 

F A R M FRESH FRUITS 

VEGETABLES, 
LOCAL & ORGANIC 

T H E PLACE TO BUY YOUR PRODUCE' 

Environmentally friendly pr'oTIUBlP » • 
Dairy & Cheeses 

Creekside on McPhillips 

CZuif'fslcind f^lctss 

MIRRORS 
IAIIUBOB3 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 
Shop n o w o p e n 8am-9am 

Corner of Rob inson & Upper Ganges R d . 5 3 7 - 4 5 4 5 

ROY C R O N I N 537^-5077 

WE ARE 

NOW OPEN 
ONSTOAYS 

MOUAT'S 
CLOTHING CO. 

JITTERBUG BRIEFS 
S A L T Y SHOP 

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD 537-5551 

J 



New firehall 
opens on 
Sunday 

Salt Spring Island's new firehall 
will be officially opened on 
Sunday. 

Completed early this year, no. 3 
firehall at Central is designed to 
provide quick response to emer
gency calls on the north end. 

MLA Clive Tanner will preside 
over a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 
2 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served between 1 and 3 p.m. 

The department's new fire 
trucks will be on display. 

GET FRAMED 
* Quality custom framing 
* Precut frames & mats 
* Needlework 
* Framing kits to do it yourself 
* Shrink wrapping 
* ARTIST DISCOUNTS 

G.I. PICTURE FRAMING 
GABRIELLE JENSEN 

537-2369 
Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30 
112 Hereford Ave. 

"OLD MANSE" 

RoadR 
S e n s e 

Look Twice. 

It's Motorcycle 
Season. 

NEW SERVICE: Salt Spring Bus Tours' 
John Cade is already offering sightseeing 
tours on Salt Spring with his new 22-passen-

ger bus. He is studying the possibilities of pro
viding a local transit service if he can make it 
COSt-effeCtive. Photo by Tony Richa/ds 

Parent takes over Salt Spring bus 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes 

"What your mind can conceive, 
our hands can create." 

Meror 537-9355 

Driving his teenage children all 
over Salt Spring Island left John 
Cade with the realization that pub
lic transit would be a useful ser
vice to have. Today, as the new 
owner of Azure Transport, he 
looks forward to getting paid for 
all that driving. 

Cade has purchased Asia 
Moore's bus company and its 
motor carrier licence in the hopes 
of establishing a transit service, as 
well as guided island tours. It's 
the latter that he is concentrating 
on now, having taken delivery last 
week of a 1984 Ford tour bus, a 
22-passenger, coach-style vehicle 
with air conditioning and a wash
room. 

The former owner of a trucking 
company in Burnaby, Cade said in 
an interview he was in the process 
of applying for a motor carrier 
licence when Moore offered to 

sell him hers. 
Cade's new firm, Salt Spring 

Bus Tours, will offer sightseeing 
tours to visitors with regular 
departures from a Ganges loca
tion. One tour will take people 
around to artists and craftspeople 
participating in the Studio Tour. A 
second vehicle — a 15-passenger 
van — will take tourists on guided 
tours to Mount Maxwell. 

Tour bookings will be handled 
through the Travel Shop. 

Cade already has a route 
mapped out for transit service 
between Fulford and Ganges, with 
a bus meeting every ferry. 
Conceding that transit is "a 
money-losing proposition," he is 
confident that he can find a solu
tion to financing the service. 

"Public transit is basically . . . a 
losing proposition, but gee I'd like 
to get in there and solve that one." 

Ferry toots troubling 
Vesuvius area residents 

It's neither London's Big Ben 
nor Victoria's Carillon, but the 
sound keeps Vesuvius residents 
aware of the time every hour. 

Since the Howe Sound Queen 
adopted the practice a couple of 
weeks ago of sounding its whistle 
prior to departure from the 
Vesuvius dock, area residents have 
been complaining about the noise. 

But federal regulations require 
the ferry to carry out the practice. 

B.C. Ferries spokesman Ed 
McKenzie said Tuesday that an 
ongoing review of operations 
revealed some vessels were not 
sounding their whistles before 
leaving a dock. 

He said "regulations for the pre
vention of collisions at sea," which 
come under the Canada Shipping 
Act, stipulate that the corporation's 
vessels "give a signal of one pro
longed blast." 

When it was found that some 
vessels had not been doing so, a 
directive was sent out. McKenzie 
said he understood prolonged to 
mean one and a half seconds, but 
said it could vary from master to 
master. 

As a result of compaints, how
ever, B.C. Ferries has approached 

the Coast Guard to see if a "short 
blast" would be sufficient, "and 
minimize the inconvenience for 
nearby residents," McKenzie said. 

Vesuvius resident Brian Harding 
said this week he felt his neigh
bours would not object to a short 
whistle blast. 

"But he (the master) is hanging 
on to it like a lavatory chain." 

PEMBERTON 
HOLMES 

(Gulf Islands) Ltd. 
537-5568 

Seeing 
Is 

Believing! 

HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE NOW 

C O D E 

Self-sufficiency through literacy 
in the developing world 

For information, caff 1-800-661-2633 

*OPEN HOUSE* 
228 Upper 

Salt Spring Way 
SUNDAY, MAY 29 

1-3 P.M. 

Arvid & Carol 
537-5568 

He said he had a meeting coming 
up with the Fulford Business 
Association, a group that has 
expressed interest in supporting a 
local transit system. 

Cade owned the Vesuvius Store 
for a year and a half, selling it in 
July last year. 

He managed computer stores 
for a number of years, and has 
also driven a tour bus in 
Vancouver for Princess Cruises. 

He and his family moved to Salt 
Spring in 1991, but he has been 
visiting here for more than 30 
years. His parents used to own the 
property that is now Brinkworthy 
Estates. 

During the off-season, Cade 
expects to offer off-island trips for 
local residents, such as one-day 
shopping excursions to Victoria, 
and ski trips to Mount 
Washington. 

IS YOUR HOME DIFFICULT TO SELL? 

I have 
the 
energy 
and the 
skills to 
market your 
home properly. 

"Access is a little steep, 
but the view is spectacular" 

Robert Campsall 
537-1015 

Call anytime 

FORTHRIGHT, CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE 

I NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Vic.Dir:656-5554Van.Dir:278-5595 

to a marina 
I near yon 

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DETAILS 
6 a III - 1 O p m EVERYDAY 

A T T H E M Al t I ft A . OVERLOOKING THE F E R R Y DOCK 

Lots of Parking for your Car. Bicycle or Boat! 
2 8 1 0 Fulford-Ganges Road, 

Fulford Harbour 
V/SA 

K 
Phone 653-9600 
Fax 653-9800 

S L * SKB3K53 

DIRECT 
RWMENT 



^ opinion 
Education in question 

Perhaps the worst enemy of B.G's education system is the 
minister of education. He makes people think about education. 

In a speech to Salt Spring residents Friday, Art 
Charbonneau outlined some of his ministry's current educa
tion reforms. The education ground in B.C. is already churned 
into muck by rows of recent reforms, so the minister probably 
feels justified in digging his own furrow. 

But many of his comments indicate that another education 
furrow and furor is futile. Talking about new technology, the 
minister observed that a student could learn more from a two-
hour session with a computer and compact disc than from a 
month of classes. He also touched on two-way video commu
nication, which would allow students access to instructors 
from around the world. The minister said he wanted the latest 
technology in the schools but did not know how to pay for it. 

The answer seems obvious. If a student can learn better 
from a CD than from classes, why is the province supplying 
classrooms and hiring teachers? Why doesn't the same fund
ing go to provide every student with a multimedia computer 
and a stack of CDs? 

Every year the province shells out $5,600 for every student 
in the education system. That figure would easily cover pur
chase of a multi-media computer plus a significant stack of 
CDs, conceivably covering three years' worth of education at 
the cost of a single year under the current system. The students 
would be supplied with the latest in technology and current 
information, access through two-way video communication to 
the best instructors in any subject, and be well versed in the 
use of cutting edge technology by the time they graduated. 

Of course, it's not that simple. Education in our society 
includes much more than acquiring information. 

The original goal of publicly-funded education was to create 
good workers for the new industries spawned by the industrial 
revolution. Workers nurtured in an agrarian society knew 
much about the seasons but had little notion of time clocks or 
following orders. 

Industry supported public education because mills needed 
workers who would show up on time for their shifts, could 
concentrate throughout a working day and could follow 
orders. If the student also picked up a little readin', writin' and 
'rithmetic, that was a bonus. 

(Workers' groups supported education because they saw 
mass education as the first step to increasing the power of the 
average worker. Learning to read opened the mind to new 
ideas: learning to write allowed people to communicate their 
ideas to others.) 

Mass education also provided a place to put children, whom 
reforms had recently removed from jobs in the mines and the 
mills. 

A century later, we still have an education system designed 
to educate workers for the industrial revolution — even if we 
did move the desks out of rows. Meanwhile, society is speed
ing ahead into the information age. 

But the demands placed on the education system have 
changed. Schools are not only required to provide mass educa
tion in reading, writing and arithmetic — a relatively simple 
task at which schools succeed roughly 75 per cent of the time 
— but are now trying to teach mass creativity, problem-solv
ing and abstract thinking skills. 

At the same time, schools continue the same "babysitting" 
function required when the children came out of the mines and 
off the farm. Schools are dealing with social and personal 
issues — dysfunctional families, moral values, sex education, 
crime prevention, career planning. 

Public education has grown into a massive industry of 
buildings, employees, management and product marketing — 
not unlike the smokestack-era monoliths schools were created 
to serve. Those industries are changing dramatically under the 
new economic order. 

The same changes are required in education, starting with a 
ground-level review. 

Why do we have mass education? 
Could information be relayed better using computers and 

CDs? If technology can teach, do we need both computers and 
teachers, CDs and books? 

Is it possible to teach creativity, problem-solving and 
abstract thought? Should our publicly-funded mass education 
be restricted to basic skills — like reading, writing and arith
metic — with the more advanced work-related or artistic 
learning available through apprenticeship or self-study? 

Are schools the place to handle social issues? The place to 
put children while their parents work? Could educators be 
hired by project, just as many businesses now engage staff for 
specific projects? 

All of those questions — and they are just a start — can be 
condensed into three basic questions which society must 
answer before wasting any more time tinkering with the edu
cation system. 

What do we need, what do we want and what can we 
afford? 

According to Premier Harcourt, 
we're going to be very angry 
By TONY RICHARDS 
Driftwood Staff 

It was reassuring to hear Premier 
Harcourt tell me last week how angry I 
would soon be getting. 

The premier stood squarely before the television 
camera and delivered his firm message to the Quebec 
separatists. British Columbians would be angry, he 
said, if and when Quebec decided on sovereignty. 

No one I've talked to the past week could give a 
plate of poutine if Quebec walked away tomorrow, 
but obviously the premier is in close touch with far 
more British Columbians than me. He even made a 
reference to the possibility of separation by British 
Columbia, as a few others have done in recent weeks. 

Former politician Rafe Mair, who regularly mea
sures the province's pulse by collecting statistical data 
through his phone-in radio program, told the rest of 
Canada recently that separa
tion would be seen as a viable t m m m ^ i 
option for British Columbians 
once Quebec said adieu. The 
Globe and Mail published the 
views of British Columbians, 
as interpreted by the visionary 
talk show host, on its op-ed 
page recently. 

Like Mr. Harcourt's tele
vised statement, it was reveal
ing. After all, these fellows are 
speaking out for us, telling the 
rest of the country what we 
think. 

Mr. Harcourt was quoted by the same paper with 
one comment that echoed Mr. Mair's forecast that we 
(that's the royal, British Columbian we) would prefer 
separation to a Canada dominated by Ontario. Ontario 
has dominated Canada for so many years that most of 
us think of Toronto as the centre of the Canadian uni
verse and yearn to travel there as Muslims do to 
Mecca. 

Rafe Mair, who regularly mea
sures the province's pulse by col
lecting statistical data through his 
radio phone-in program, told the 
rest of Canada recently that sepa
ration would be seen as a viable 
option for British Columbians 

once Quebec said adieu 

Ontario's very large debt and the 
unpleasant prospect that we might be 
required to help pay it down. That is 
indeed an awful thought. 

However, Messrs. Harcourt and 
Mair have both forgotten Ontario's true role in the 
Canadian family. It is the economic engine that drives 
this country. That was one of the last public pro
nouncements of former Ontario premier David 
Peterson, who may be remembered for uttering many 
other things designed to re-cement our fragile nation
al union, particularly during the hype over the 
Charlottetown Accord. 

Peterson and a number of other former politicians, 
all of whom had been shown the door by their respec
tive electors, were recognized by unity crusaders as 
people who could be counted on to speak on behalf of 
Canadians, to articulate their vision. 

That Canadians ultimately 
i — • — ^ — — » voted no to the accord tells us 

that the crusaders' gauges of 
public sentiment weren't quite 
as efficient as those employed 
by Mr. Mair, but that's neither 
here nor there. 

What is here is Mr. Harcourt 
predicting our outrage while 
over there is M. Parizeau pre
dicting sovereignty. 

After the Parti Quebecois 
leader wins the Quebec elec
tion, he will hold a referen
dum on independence. 

Quebecers will vote with their hearts in the election 
and with their heads in the referendum, and M. 
Parizeau will disappear into retirement, presidential 
dreams dashed. 

Not long after, voters in British Columbia will go to 
the polls and seek the answers in their hearts and 
heads and award Gordon Campbell the honour of 
interpreting our innermost sentiments. 

Perhaps our spokesmen were really thinking about I can't wait to hear what they'll be. 
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We asked: What brought you to Salt Spring this weekend? 
salt spring says... 

Dick Steneker 
We're staying at a friend's 
family's place. The first time I 
came was in the 1960s. Things 
have sure changed. 

Camel Westlake 
The long weekend. 

Jordan Cochrane 
Ruckle Park. 

Markus Tessmann 
We have property here and 
expect to move here some day. 

Mike Reitsma 
Basically just to get away 
from the city. 

Deteriorating 
service 

To the Editor: 
Communication within Canada 

Post appears to be more strained 
than indicated in your article "Bad 
communications delay mail deliv
ery" (Driftwood, May 18). I 
would like to put the facts straight. 
The "super" mailboxes at the 
intersection of Toynbee/Mt. 
Maxwell roads were damaged by 
a truck in the evening of Tuesday, 
May 9. A resident contacted the 
RCMP. 

The next morning, the acting 
postmaster was notified about the 
damaged boxes by the RCMP and 
by myself, before the delivery 
contractor set out on his route. 
When we attempted to pick up our 
mail at general delivery as sug
gested by the postmaster, the mail 
had been bagged and was cruising 
Salt Spring Island. The informa
tion super highway does not 
appear to reach from the postmas
ter to the delivery person. 

While two letters were handed 
out to me on Thursday at general 
delivery, the post office kept this 
option a well hidden secret for 

* other users of the mailboxes. No 
notice was placed at the site of the 
boxes. Friday morning the mail
boxes were replaced and later 
inspected by a Canada Post repre
sentative, though no mail was 

Your Letters 
Are 

Welcome 
Letters to the editor are 
welcome, but writers are 
requested to keep their 
submissions to 300 words 
or less. Letters may be 
edited for brevity, legality 
and taste. Writers are also 
asked to furnish a 
telephone number where 
they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign 
their letters with their full 
name. 

delivered. General delivery had 
also dried up as a source of obtain
ing mail. There was no mail on 
Monday either. When the delivery 
contractor arrived at the mailbox
es, he found that no name tags had 
been placed inside the compart
ments. So he left with the mail in 
his car. Tuesday became the 
absolute highlight of service ever 
experienced by Canada Post: two 
deliveries in one day! Tuesday 
morning brought all the mail 
jammed into our box that could 
never be found at general delivery 
during the previous week, and 
Tuesday evening we were back to 
our "normal" after hours (5-6 
p.m.) delivery. 

The general deterioration of 
postal services has been signifi
cant, reaching previously 
unknown proportions since the 
introduction of "super" mailboxes, 
new addresses and a new sorting 
system. 

The problems stretch from 
missing mail, to extremely slow 
mail, to a late delivery time. 
Canada Post needs to realize that 
rural areas require different solu
tions for efficient postal service 
from large centres. But maybe it is 
only a matter of time until our 
local mail will be sorted in 
Toronto. 
MARGA HANNON, 
Shepherd Hills Road 

KARIN WEBER 

tyrienalu 

ue/*otc& 
Call for your free appraisal 

Office 537-5568 
Home 537-1420 

PEMBERTON HOLMES m (GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 
Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 
V0S1E0 --

Destroyed 
forever 

To the Editor, 
Welcome to Surrey . . . or is it 

Richmond? . . . or is it Coquitlam? 
. . . oh well, no matter. No matter 
that parking behind Island Savings 
used to be an aesthetically rich 
and pleasant experience. No mat
ter that the beautiful trees there 
gave shade and fragrance and 
shelter to so many birds. 

No matter that you have 
destroyed it forever for the several 
thousand of us who used to enjoy it 

and the countless number of people 
who might have enjoyed it in the 
future. How much would it have 
cost you to leave those trees? How 
much room did they take up? How 
much of your profits would they 
have cut into? 

Ah, but you own the land and 
that gives you the right to do what
ever you want with it. And of 
course you'll say that you're devel
oping it for the community to use 
and wait till you see the nice little 
flower pots and pretty landscaping, 
and there's lots of other trees on the 
island anyway. 

Thank you Mr. Developer, for 
turning our beautiful, unique little 
town into Anywhere-It-All-Looks-
the-Same-Anyway, U.SA. . . . or is 
that Canada? . . . oh well, no matter. 
RACHEL JACOBSON, 
Ganges 

REAL ESTATE 
We're part of the 

solution. 
Call us today. 

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD. 
JohnCurran Peter Lamb 

Phone (604) 537-5577 Fax (604) 537-5576 Toll Free Pager 1-975-0S22 

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
DAILY SCHEDULE 

DAILY SERVICE - SPRING/SUMMER '94 

Fit # 
401 

402 

403 

404 

Departs 
7:30am 

8-8:30am 
5:00pm 

5:30-6:00pm 

From 
Vane. 

Islands 
Vane. 

Islands 

To 
Islands 

Vane. 
Islands 
Vane. 

Arrives 
8:00-8:30am 
9:15am 
5:30-6:00pm 

6:30-7:00pm 

- ONLY $60 ONE WAY incl. G.S.T. -
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 

\m HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
1 » 8 0 0 » 6 6 5 » 0 2 1 2 
"Your local airline for over 9 years ", 

PEMBERTON 
HOLMES 

(Gulf Islands) 
Ltd. 537-5568 

That since January 1 there 
have been only 3 sales of 

non-waterfront homes over 
$300,000 and Pemberton 
Holmes (Gl) Ltd. has been 

involved with each one. 

5 ACRES OCEAN & 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

•BORDERSON PARKLAND 
• CLOSE TO LAKE & OCEAN 

$225,000 

OCEAN VIEW 
•CLOSE TO TOWN 

$174,500 

SUNNY VESUVIUS 
•1800 SQ.FT. HOME 

$169,000 

WEEKEND RETREAT 
•GOODSUN 

•OLD GROWTH TREES 
$109,000 .$115,000 

NEED MORE SPACE? 
• 2800 SQ.FT. • B&B? 
WORK AT HOME? 

ONLY MINUTES TO GANGES 
$229,000 

OPEN HOUSE 
MAY 29 • 1-3 P.M. 

228 UPPER 
SALT SPRING WAY 

Call today for a free market 
evaluation of your home or 
property or stop by and pick 

up your copy of the most 
comprehensive Real Estate 

Catalogue available. 

Arvid 
Chalmers 
537-2182 

Carol 
Fowles 

537-5993 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 



New forestry code 
is a bold move 

VICTORIA 
— If the forest 
industry and 
the environ
mentalists 
have one thing 
in common it's 
their distrust of 
government. 

When the Harcourt government introduced the long-awaited new 
Forest Practices Code, both industry and environmentalists retreated 
to a wait-and-see position. There wasn't enough detail in the legisla
tion to judge the effects the new code will have, they said. 

While it's true that detailed regulations won't be introduced until 
later this year, what the code spells out, so far, added to what 
Forests Minister Andrew Petter and Environment Minister Moe 
Sihota told a press conference is enough to convince me that "a new 
regime of accountability" in our forests is, indeed, beginning. 

Example: Fines for forestry violations will be increased to $1 mil
lion from the ridiculous $2,000 maximum the courts can now levy 
on errant forest companies. Repeat offenders may face maximum 
fines of $2 million or more. 

Example: Enforcement officers will have a greater range of 
penalties to dish out to offenders, including stop-work orders and 
suspension of a company's right to log. An additional 200 enforce
ment officers will be deployed to make sure companies are toeing 
the line in the woods. 

Example: To protect wildlife habitat and fish-bearing streams, 
clearcuts will be banned where alternative harvesting methods are 
more appropriate. 

Example: Higher than normal standards of forest practices will 
apply to community watersheds, besides lakes and streams and oth
er environmentally sensitive areas. 

Example: A forest practices board, independent of government, 
will be established to watch over our forests and the way they are 
logged. 

Example: Under the heading of performance-based logging, ap
proval of future permits will be based on a company's past perfor
mance. 

Said Sihota. "This government is literally laying down the law 
against poor forest practices. The catastrophic effects of this abuse 
are very familiar to British Columbians." 

Petter said the new code, coupled with the detailed regulations 
that will follow, should send a clear message to the industry, as well 
as to its European customers, some of which are boycotting British 
Columbia forest products, that a new era has begun. 

And what did the environmentalists say? Greg McDade of the 
Sierra Legal Defence Fund whined that the industry may be putting 
pressure on the government to go easy with the regulations. 

"It is difficult for us to judge the code without the regulations. 
That's the meat of the whole exercise," said Sierra Club chairman 
Vicki Husband. 

The industry's response was similar. Mike Apsey, president of 
the Council of Forest Industries, said the industry supports the idea 
of a Forest Practices Code, but wants to study the legislation further. 

"It must be based on sound science and must be technically 
achievable in addition to being affordable for industry and taxpay
ers," he said. Simply adding more costs and paperwork wouldn't cut 
it. 

Well, Mikey, I've read the act, and I can tell you it's about more 
than paperwork, a lot more. 

The Forest Practices Code will force the industry to treat our 
forests, not theirs, with the respect they deserve. As for costs, you 
bet it won't be cheap. Nothing good comes with a cheap price tag, 
and this new code is good. 

Petter estimated that the implementation of the code would cost 
the industry an initial $200 million a year, but that figure would 
gradually go down, as the industry adjusts to the new forest prac
tices required of it. 

The Forest Practices Code is the final building block in the NDP 
government's massive restructuring of British Columbia's land base 
and the way we should use it to achieve sustainability in the harvest
ing methods of our resources. 

The establishment of the Commission for Resources and 
Environment was the first step, and although complete consensus 
appears to elude the various tables, the process will lead to a fairly 
detailed land use plan for British Columbia, while roughly doubling 
parkland. 

The Forest Renewal Plan takes about $600 million out of forest 
industry profits and plows them back into regenerating badly abused 
forest lands. That plan is expected to generate more than 6,000 for
est-related jobs, mostly in the silviculture area. 

Coupled with the new Forest Practices Code, these programs will 
have a profound impact on how we look after our forests. It is one 
of the boldest moves I have seen from any provincial government in 
this province. A standing ovation is in order. 

CRD grants given to islands 
The Capital Regional District 

has authorized several grants-in-
aid for Salt Spring and the Outer 
Islands. 

Recent grants on Salt Spring 
include: $2,000 to Off Centre 
Stage, $1,000 to the Gulf Islands 
Association for People with 

Disabilities, $729 to Salt Spring 
Women Opposed to Violence 
and Abuse (SWOVA), and 
$2,000 to the Islands' Farmers' 
Institute. 

On the Outer Islands a $130 
grant went to Mayne Island 
School. 

Sign to warn walkers 
of Grace Point hazard 

Springtime is 

By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

A sometimes-heated meeting 
Thursday on public access to 
Grace Point has resulted in a pos
sible solution to a dispute over the 
issue. 

Liability concerns and potential 
danger to the public in clambering 
over the rocky path to the end of 
the point were the main reasons 
the Parks and Recreation 
Commission (PRC) was not happy 
about keeping the access open. 
Meanwhile, Grace Point residents 
were not happy that people were 
going out along the path, drinking, 
carousing and trespassing on pri
vate property. 

With these concerns in mind the 
commission, regional director 
Dietrich Lufh, Grace Point owners 
and some residents concerned 
about maintaining the public ac
cess to the end of the point met to 
discuss possible solutions. Grace 
Point owner Tom Wright summed 
up the concerns of all and pro
posed a compromise which was 
later accepted. 

"The community wants a park," 
he said. "The community does not 
want to lose access to the point. 
The PRC wants the right-of-way. 
The PRC does not want the cost of 
upgrading the path. 

"Grace Point Strata Corporation 
does not want traffic over the top 
of the rock. It does not want van
dalism. It does not want night
time parties." 

His suggestion was to close the 
right-of-way that goes up over the 
rock and encourage users of the 
right-of-way to go down onto the 
beach to access the point. He fur
ther suggested erecting a gate 
which could be closed and locked 
after dark. 

PRC administrator Tony Hume 
said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday that those at the table had 

/ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS N E W S * 

PAM PIRIE 
Assistant Manager, Deposit Services 

ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT 
UNION is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
PAM PIRIE as Assistant 
Manager, Deposit Services at 
our Salt Spring Island Branch. 

Pam has an extensive 
background in economic 
development and small 
business development, and 
spent several years living and 
working in the Northwest 
Territories. Her most recent 
position has been as 
Investment Officer at Island 
Savings, Salt Spring. 
She is married and has two 
daughters, one who graduated 
from Gulf Islands Secondary 
School in 1993, and one who 
attends grade B at GISS. 
Island Savings has four 
financial and six insurance 
branches serving southern 
Vancouver Island and Salt 
Spring Island, with assets in 
excess of $325 million. 

I S L A N D 
S A V I N G S 

537-5587 
Prosperity begins at home j 

"pretty much adopted" the plan 
suggested by Wright. He said a 
sign would be erected at the base 
of the rock notifying people that 

the right-of-way is "closed due to 
danger." Using the right-of-way 
beyond that point would be up to 
the individual. 

"We're trying to alert the public 
as to the danger," he said. "In the 
end it ended up quite positively." 

He refused to comment on pos
sible upgrading of the entire right-
of-way to a safe standard and 

hung up when asked whether lia
bility and safety issues at Grace 
Point were treated differently than 
at lake accesses. 

Uncommon Sense 
T' M Creating outstanding Results in 
k A small & home based business! 

Courses & coaching in creating in life, work & business. 

Saanich North & The Islands 

Clive Tanner M.L.A. 
#11 - 9843 Second Street 

Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7 
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark) 

Telephone 656-0488 
(or call 1-800-663-7867 
and ask for 656-0488) 

Fax: 655-4906 
• 

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Otl 

H**<* fW^I 
>TwaiL **~ m n ~ 

mm* mm 
ier times by appointment 

I M A G I N E 
50 days and 50 nights of 

unlimited cellular air t ime. 

$199 

It's called the 5 0 / 5 0 Bonus P a k 
Act now and get u n l i m i t e d local 
calling for your first 50 days. After 
50 days, you'll still get: 

• Unlimited weekend calling 
• 50 minutes business 

airtime per month 
• For only $49.95* a month 

$149 

Nokia 100 Moto ro l a Classic 

SOUND & CELLULAR 
41 TRUNK ROAD, DUNCAN 748-4847 

Otter expires May 31, 1994. Some restrictions apply. Call us for details. 

BCJEL 
Mobility Centre 
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ARCTIC 
From Page A l 
northern artists. 

Sculptors, carvings, weaving, 
painting, graphics and mask-mak
ing were among the skills repre
sented in the collections. Once the 
collections were completed, the 
groups each exchanged 20 to 25 
pieces, creating five international 
collections. 

"Each ended up with an interna
tional collection of work," Ruben 
said. Two of Ruben's pieces are 
among the exhibits. A bronze cast
ing went to the Scandinavian col

lection and another bronze casting 
was given to the Alaskan collec
tion. 

Arts from the Arctic was first ini
tiated by the Nordic Association of 
Sami Artists and accepted by 
Unesco as part of its world decade 
for cultural development program. 

The goal of the project was to 
showcase the cultural fellowship of 
indigenous people living in ciicum-
polar regions, whose lives and art 
are influenced by enivronment. 

The exhibit was only open to in-

IMAGES IN STONE: Salt Spring sculptor Abraham Anghit-
Ruben sees artistic possibilities in this massive block of 
Indiana limestone. He is working on a project which will bring 
renowned circumpolar sculptors to Salt Spring this summer. 

Photo by Valorie Lennox 

digenous artists who live within 
proximity of the Arctic Circle, 
Ruben explained. Although he now 
lives on Salt Spring, he was bom in 
the western Arctic and traces his 
family back to the indigenous peo
ple who lived on Alaska's Bering 
Sea — and to Yankee whalers who 
sailed into the region in the late 
1870s. His own work, he says, 
draws from traditional designs and 
concepts mixed with contemporary 
ideas. 

This summer he may be too busy 
to pick up a chisel. He is coordinat
ing several huge projects: the con
tinuing tour of the Arts from the 
Arctic exhibit, a Commonwealth 
Games display and the Salt Spring-
based Monumental Sculptures pro
ject. 

Canada's Arts from the Arctic 
collection contains over 100 pieces. 
The exhibit has already toured the 
northern region and is now starting 
to tour the southern half of the 
country. On June 4 and 5 the exhib
it will be featured at Vancouver's 
Scandinavian Days festival in the 
Plaza of Nations. It will then go to 
Edmonton and to Calgary, in time 
for the Calgary stampede, before 
coming to Victoria for the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Between the displays in Calgary 
and Victoria, Ruben is hoping to 
schedule a week-long display on 
Salt Spring, to tie in with the 
Monumental Sculptures program. 

This program is due to start in 
July, when artists involved in the 
Arts from the Arctic program come 
to Salt Spring to create the huge 
sculptures for display at the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Ruben hopes to arrange two 
working sites, one on Mount 
Maxwell and one near Ganges 
Harbour, where residents can see 
work in progress. 

To kick off the program, Ruben 
is working with the Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce, the gov
ernment of the Northwest 
Territories and NWT Air to pro
duce a festival of Arctic arts on Salt 
Spring over the July 1 long week
end. 

He hopes to bring indigenous 
performers, including drum 
dancers, and contemporary per
formers from the Arctic for the 
weekend. "We're trying to strength-

PATTERSON'S 

'-•-•'Since 1915 
FULFORD HARBOUR 653-4321 

OFF ALL 
MERCHANDISE 

(except fuel, feed, tobacco products 
and newstand) 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-7pm 

Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-5:30pm 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Saturday, May 28, 1994 

en the arts and cultural fabric of Salt 
Spring," Ruben said. 

Also planned is a $100,000 
video, shot partially on Salt Spring 
and partially at the Commonwealth 
Games, which will show the 
progress of the carvings as well as 
their display at the Games. 

"With this video, we want to 
show the life of Salt Spring 
throughout the month of July," 
Ruben explained. 

Barry Green said the Chamber of 
Commerce hopes to participate as 
sponsors of the Monumental 
Sculpture program. Anyone seeking 
more information is invited to call 
the chamber office at 537-5252. 

Ideally, the chamber will be able 
to arrange sponsors to bring in the 
performers for the July 1 festival 
and will also receive funding to 
purchase one of the completed 
sculptures for the community. 

GEMCRAFT 
Studio 

3 0 1 WILKIE WAY 

Designer and maker 
of fine jewellery 

tfsUts' 

GOLDSMITH 
537-2837 

O Greenwoods 

PEN HOUSE & 
STRAWBERRY TEA 

Joinusin 
celebrating our 

is™ ANNIVERSARY 
Relax in our courtyard and 

new garden lounge 
Visit our Adult Day Programme 

See where Meals-on-Wheels are prepared 
of 

View a Barbara Woodley 
photograph exhibition 

Listen to BANDEMONIUM and 
Women of Note 

Looking forward 
/""•—s to seeing you on 
fc J MAY 28th 2:00-4:00 
' ^ ' F 133Blain Road 

ft • • J T 
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GASSING UP: Bard and Linda Brown 
of Ganges Marina welcome Barry Green, 
right, of Harbours End Marine & 
Equipment as he gases up his boat 
Saturday at the marina's new fuel 

pumps. Green played an active role on 
behalf of the Chamber of Commerce in 
helping the marina work out an agree
ment with Shell to install marine fuel 
tanks. Photo by Tony Richards 

N E P R N T I N G 

Your On-lsland Printer 

Address Shuffle 
Got You Down? 

Let us help you with your 
stationery needs. 

We'll typeset your new address 
FREE 

Quality & Service Make 
The Difference 

537-4422 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Open 9-4 

RECYCLE YOUR TREASURES IN THE DRIFTWOOD 

New at 

DIRECT 
PAYMENT 

We now offer 

direct payment 

services for 

our customers' 

convenience 

When you come 
in person to 

place a display 
or classified ad, 
you can pay with 
your debit card. 

Or you can 
continue to use 

your Visa or 
Mastercard when 
you place your ad 

by telephone. 

537-9933 

Driftwood 
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Hospitable islander given tourism award 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

Many people who live on the 
Gulf Islands have had to give 
directions to a lost cyclist at one 
time or another or been asked to 
recommend a restaurant or 
gallery. That's part of living in a 
tourist destination. 

But some go beyond that occa
sional call of tourist-friendly 
duty. They are people like 
Manson Toynbee, who staff the 
tourist information centre at the 
corner of Purvis and Lower 
Ganges roads. 

They answer questions from 
the benign to the bizarre and they 
always have a smile. 

In honour of his contribution to 
the tourist industry, Toynbee has 

been named recipient of a special 
award for long-standing service. 

The Tourist Association of 
Vancouver Island sponsors the 
Ina Michell Award annually for 
quality and length of service in a 
Chamber of Commerce tourist 
information centre in the 
Vancouver Island region. 

Toynbee has worked at the 
Ganges centre for eight years and 
has missed only three or four 
weekends in the last year. 

"On the whole it has renewed 
my faith in mankind," Toynbee 
told the Driftwood last week. 
"Far and away, people are so 
grateful for what you do." 

While most questions from 
tourists — and there can be up to 
100 a day — are about accommo

dation and ferry schedules. 
Toynbee said he was once asked 
whether the island had a taxider
mist. He directed the person to 
Victoria. 

"You meet a lot of interesting 
people and you get to know a lot 
more about Canada from being at 
the office. I've talked to people 
from all over Ontario, the north, 
the Atlantic provinces." 

Toynbee said he did not usual
ly run into any language prob
lems at the information centre. 

Even in a large group of for
eigners, there is always one who 
speaks some English. And visi
tors to the islands come from all 
over the world. 

"A few years ago," Toynbee 
recalled, "a chap came in. He was 

in shorts and he had a visible tat
too. 

'That looks as though you've 
been in Borneo,' I said." 

The visitor to Salt Spring had 
indeed been to Borneo when he 
was younger, having come home 
with a souvenir tattoo. 

Toynbee recognized the dis
tinctive tattoo characters because 
he had spent time as a teacher in 
the region, though he insisted he 
had no tattoo himself. Manson Toynbee 

Greenwoods celebrates 15th anniversary 
with a strawberry tea and open house 

Fifteen years of service to the 
Gulf Islands will be celebrated 
Saturday when Greenwoods 
holds an open house and straw
berry tea from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Bandemonium and a local 
women's choir will perform at 
the tea. 

The 50-bed facility provides 
residential care to older people 
who are no longer able to remain 
in their own homes. 

Each resident has his or her 
own room and a wheelchair-
accessible en suite bathroom. 

The staff assist as required but 
try to maintain each individual's 
independence for as long as pos
sible. A daily program of activi
ties helps meet residents' social, 

creative and recreational needs 
and interests. 

The facility initially accepted 
people who required either per
sonal or intermediate care but 
since the development of pro
grams to help people remain in 
their own homes, now only 
accepts those who require inter
mediate care. 

Areas of the building were 
recently upgraded to meet new 
licensing standards and to give 
the 15-year-old structure a face
lift. 

At the open house Saturday, 
visitors will be able to see the 
newly decorated and furnished 
dining room, garden lounge, 
nurses' care station and day pro-

on selected 
Merit 

cabinets 

ESTIMATES 
CHEERFULLY 

GIVEN! 

Call Chris 
537-9222 

Visit our showroom located at the Design Centre 
320 Upper Ganges Road 

_A/Lerit .Kitchens 
O u r kitchens don t just cook. I hey sizzle. 

gram room. 
Information and displays illus

trating other services offered at 
Greenwoods, including meals on 
wheels and the adult day pro
gram, will also be set up during 
the open house. 

OPEN m HOUSE 
The executive and members of the 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, 
BRANCH 92, SALT SPRING 

Cordially invite ALL residents of 
Salt Spring Island who are 19 years of age or older to 

visit our Branch on Sunday, June 5tb, lpm - 6pm 

You will be impressed with what our Branch has to 
offer its members, and you may be surprised to learn if 

you are eligible to become one. 

PLEASE DROP IN, WE'LL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU 
Bill Monaban, President 

'** 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF A 2.8 PER CENT 

GENERAL RATE INCREASE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Time: 
Date: 
Location: 

8:30 a.m. 
September 12,1994 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Hearing Room 
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z2N3 

The Application 
On February 11,1994, B .C.Hydro applied to increase electricity rates by an average of 2.8 per cent on an interim and 
permanent basis effective April 1,1994. The Commission approved the interim increase by Order No. G-18-94 and set 
the matter down for public hearing to commence September 12, 1994 in Vancouver, B.C. An Executive Summary, 
which provides additional details in support of the Application is available, free of charge, by contacting B.C.Hydro 
offices or the B.C. Utilities Commission Information Services Group. 
The Public Hearing 
As noted above, the public hearing into the Application will commence at 8:30 a.m. on September 12, 1994 in the 
Commission Hearing Room in Vancouver, B.C. 
Public Inspection of the Application 
The Application, Executive Summary, supporting material, interventions and Orders No. G-18-94 and G-30-94 are 
available for inspection at the following locations: 

• B.C.Hydro Head Office, Information Centre — 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
• District Offices located in B.C.Hydro's service area 
• British Columbia Utilities Commission, 6th Floor, 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

Interventions 
Any person wishing to be present at the public hearing and/or to give evidence or cross-examine witnesses should 
provide written Notice, to be received not later than Monday, May 30, 1994, to the Commission Secretary and to 
B.C.Hydro. The Notice should include a brief statement as to the nature of the interest in the proceedings. 
Participant Funding 
All parties intending to apply for Participant Funding should file a budget consistent with the Commission's Guidelines 
outiined in Commission Order No. G-l 17-93 by Monday, June 13,1994. 
Information Requests 
Interveners or Interested Parties requesting additional information from the Applicant should do so by Monday, June 13, 
1994. B.C.Hydro shall respond to such requests by Thursday, June 30, 1994. 
Submissions by Intervenors 
Written evidence from Intervenors is required to be filed, one copy each, with the Commission Secretary and the 
Applicant by Friday, July 15, 1994. Any Information Requests by B.C.Hydro or other parties regarding written 
Intervenor evidence should be made by Friday, July 29, 1994. Information Requests made by that date shall be 
responded to by Friday, August 19, 1994. 
Clarification 
Persons intending to participate in the public hearing, and who are uncertain as to the manner in which to proceed, may 
contact Mr. Robert Pellatt, Commission Secretary, or Mr. Barry McKinlay, Manager, Rates and Finance - Electrical, by 
telephone at 660-4700 or B.C. Toll Free: 1-800-663-1385, by fax at 660-1102, or in writing to the above address. 

By Order 

Robert J. Pellatt 
Commission Secretary 
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Schools bursting but budget short 
B.C.'s schools are bursting at 

the seams — but the billions to 
build new buildings are not in the 
budget. 

In a speech to Salt Spring resi
dents Friday, Education Minister 
Art Charbonneau congratulated 
the district on the new Gulf 
Islands Secondary School which 
will open this September. 

"I really think this facility is go
ing to be one that your community 
is going to celebrate," he said. 

But he also told residents that 
one $13 million school is just a 
small part of the demand facing 
the province. Population in B.C. is 
climbing by over two per cent an
nually, leading to 12,000 addition

al students every year. 
Each year, the district must 

build an additional $200 to $250 
million worth of classroom space 
to handle the increased numbers. 
These new students also need ad
ditional teachers and equipment. 
Combined with efforts to keep 
budgets down and cut the provin
cial deficit, the growth is straining 
the ministry budget. 

"We're under some tremendous 
cost pressures in the system — the 
biggest cost pressure of any 
province," he said. 

This year's capital budget is 
$340 million, yet that figure will 
not resolve the overcrowding in 
many schools. 

With so many resources going 
into new construction, 
Charbonneau said, the ministry is 
unable to quickly replace aging 
schools or to build new class
rooms to replace portables. 

Ideally, he said, two per cent of 
the province's 1,700 schools 
should be replaced every year. 

He noted the government is be
ing criticized for increasing the 
provincial debt by borrowing 
money for school construction. 

In response, he said the debt fi
nancing of new schools is similar 
to a family deciding to borrow 
money and add room to their 
home to house new family mem
bers. 

DAIRY SERVICE 

Computers open options, increase costs 

AVAL0N DAIRY • HARLANS • EMBE BAKERY 

PSST! 3 foi 2 classifieds in 
the Driftwood every day 

Private party paid ads only 

Computers that can do every
thing except pay for themselves 
are posing a funding problem for 
the Ministry of Education. 

"The possibilities are bound
less," Education Minister Art 
Charbonneau said on Friday while 
describing the educational uses of 
computers to a Salt Spring audi
ence. 

He cited several examples. For 
music students, there is a CD-
ROM disk which illustrates the dif
ferent types of orchestras, all the 
different instruments and, at the 
click of a mouse, plays appropriate 
music for each type of orchestra 
and each instrument illustrated. 

Elementary students around the 
world are already participating in 
a project which gives them a 
"ringside seat" to an Arctic expe

dition. Charbonneau visited a 
school in Terrace where the stu
dents received daily reports on the 
expedition's progress. 

Through interactive video, stu
dents scattered in different school 
districts throughout the province 
can receive a joint lesson from an 
expert in yet another district. 

A student on Salt Spring can 
connect with a student in Peru and 
a student in Germany for a simul
taneous real-time conversation 
with instant translation between 
the three languages. 

Given the progress of computer 
technology in the past decade, 
schools of the future will use tech
nology in ways that could not 
even be imagined five years ago, 
Charbonneau said. 

Using modern tools, students 

look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle Season. 

Road-; 
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NOTICE 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL SOCIETY 

The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital is seeking 
members of the Salt Spring, Pender & Mayne Island 
communities who are interested in serving on the Board 
of Directors. 

The individuals will be elected to serve a three year term 
as active members of the Board. Nominees must be 
members of the Society and be prepared to extend the 
effort necessary to be effective Board members. This 
includes attendance of at least one Board meeting and 
possibly one or two committee meetings each month. 

Candidates wi l l be requested to submit a short 
biography to the Committee for publication in the 
Driftwood prior to the Annual General Meeting. 

Interested individuals should apply in writing to: 

Chairman, Nominating Committee 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
135 Crofton Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C, V8K 1T1 

Deadline for receipt of applications is May 31st. 

For further information please call the Assistant 
Administrator Karen Davies at 537-5545. 
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will be able to teach themselves 
more in a few hours than they 
could learn in a month of lectures. 

"How are we going to afford 
that kind of technology?" 
Charbonneau asked. 

How will districts get the tech
nology into their schools, maintain 
it to current standards, build in 
computer networks and teach staff 
how to use the equipment? 
"That's going to be a real chal
lenge." 

To ensure graduating students 
will be employable, schools will 
also need to keep pace with the 
changes in hardware and software, 
which are often outdated in less 
than three years. 

Charbonneau says he is excited 
about the opportunities offered by 
computers but does not know how 
the education system will fund 
current and future technology. 

"I would very much like to do it 
but I worry about the cost." 

HUGE SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY 
BEDS AND ACCESSORIES 

By Sealy, Simmons and Grange 

LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES 
Visit our North Vancouver showroom 

UNBEATABLE VALUE 
Prompt shipment of most models and sizes 

C O I O K T 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

1075 Roosevelt Crescent North Vancouver 
OPEN DAILY: Fri. 9-9; Sun. 12-4 (2 blocks behind the Avalon Hotel) 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-985-8737 

J We're Rolling 
out the 

Red Trucks 
for you! 

Please join us 
for the Official Opening 

of the 
Salt Spring Island Firehall,#3 

THIS SUNDAY, MAY 29th, 1994 
l:OOpm-3:OOpm 

Junction of Lower Ganges & Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony with special guest 
Clive Tanner, MLA 

at 2:00 pm 

FIRE TRUCK & EQUIPMENT DISPLAYS 
Coffee & Juice served lpm-3pm 

V 

^ 
^%^P^ 

Salt Spring Island 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

'Proudly Serving our Community' 
iT 
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Educators not social workers 
Schools should not be doing so

cial work — social workers 
should be doing it. 

That's the philosophy behind a 
pilot project planned by Education 
Minister Art Charbonneau, which 
will bring social workers, health 
workers and youth workers into 
community schools. 

"It shouldn't be up to educators 
to deal with dysfunctional fami
lies," Charbonneau said. By de
fault, schools have often ended up 
dealing with family problems be
cause the school may be the only 
place outside the family where the 
problem is identified. 

But Charbonneau notes teachers 
are trained to teach, not to deal 
with the serious emotional prob

lems exhibited by children in their 
classrooms. 

"Society expects the school to 
solve a lot of society's problems," 
he remarked, adding that the 
schools are a logical place where 
children with problems can be 
identified and receive help. 

However, staff trained in work
ing with these children should be 
available in the school. 
Charbonneau wants to work with 
the Ministry of Social Services, 
the Ministry of Health and the 
Ministry of the Attorney-General 
to bring experts from those min
istries into the school system. 

An additional $30 million was 
set aside in the Ministry of 
Education budget this year to pro

vide extra assistance to those 
schools coping with severe behav
iour disorders and development 
problems among their students. 
Approximately 6,000 such stu
dents have been identified in B.C. 

In some cases, Charbonneau 
said, the student must be removed 
from the classroom to avoid dis
rupting the rest of the class. In 
other cases, the student may re
main in the class but requires the 
assistance of a teaching aide. 

Charbonneau commented on 
the issue at a public meeting 
Friday, after Jane Parlee, Salt 
Spring Community Centre execu
tive director, asked whether inte
gration of these students into the 
school system was successful. 

EDUCATION 
From Page A l 

Charbonneau said the co-op pro
gram would put students in class 
for the first term, on a work expe
rience assignment for the second 
term, back in class for a third term 
and then back to work experience. 

• Relevance: 
Education must be relevant to 

the needs of the students and the 
needs of the community. Current 
technology must be included in 
schools, so students become fa
miliar with the equipment and are 
employable upon graduation. 
Charbonneau wants to see busi
ness and labour participating as 
partners in education — an essen
tial partnership if the school sys
tem is to institute a co-op pro
gram. 

• Cost: 
"We have got to contain the 

costs of the public education sys
tem," Charbonneau observed. It's 
a tough task: the population of the 
province is growing and demand
ing more services at the same time 
that the government is trying to 
cut expenditures (see related sto
ry). 

Taxpayers have made it clear 
that they do not want tax increas
es, so the government has a limit
ed amount of money to implement 
new programs, build new schools 
and buy the new technology to 
keep education relevant. 

Public education accounts for 
21 to 22 per cent of the total 
provincial budget, Charbonneau 
said. In the last three years, educa
tion budgets have climbed 17 per 
cent — but wages and benefits at 
all levels of the school system 
have outstripped the increased 
funding. 

To combat the increases, 
Charbonneau said he has capped 
administrative spending in the 
coming year's budgets, frozen 
high administrative salaries and is 
moving to province-wide bargain
ing for teachers. 

"The system has got to the point 
that it can't afford it," he re
marked, saying other programs 
can only be funded if staffing 
costs are brought under control. 

Program cuts concerned several 
residents, judging by their ques
tions to Charbonneau. 

One noted that the new Gulf 
Islands Secondary School con
tained expensive light fixtures at 

the same time the district was cut
ting out elementary counsellors. 

Charbonneau said the money 
spent on the new school was bor
rowed capital funds while money 
spent on operating costs is provid
ed by the province. 

When a new school is required, 
the budget for the school is based 
on the number of students who 
will be attending the facility. 
Based on that budget, the local 
school district and architects de
sign the new school. 

Staff costs are paid from the op
erating budget — totaling $3.5 
billion for the province this year. 
The operating budget for each dis
trict is determined by enrolment. 
The province pays approximately 
$5,800 for every student enrolled 
in the system, Charbonneau said. 

Tony Hume asked if the min
istry's partnership programs in
cluded parents and unions in addi
tion to business and industry. 

Charbonneau said some com
munities work closely with the 
school system. For example, some 
build joint community theatres 
when the community is building a 
new school — something which 
he acknowledged did not happen 
on Salt Spring. 

The partnership with business 
and industry is stressed as a means 
of helping finance the school sys
tem. "That's where the money is." 
For example, Charbonneau said 
schools could benefit by acquiring 
outdated equipment from industry 
— equipment which would proba
bly be newer than the decades-old 
equipment in some schools. 

Another cooperative option, he 
said, is shared credits between 
high school and college courses. 

Too much cooperation was op
posed by one resident, who sug
gested the non-competitive Year 
2000 program was not realistic. A 
class of seven-year-olds are not all 
equal, he observed, so the level of 
instruction and challenge is now 
lowered to accommodate all chil
dren. 

Charbonneau said failure and 
letter grades do not belong in the 
primary grades but, under recent 
reforms to the Year 2000, will be 
instituted starting in grade 4. 

Proposed amalgamation of 
school districts could affect the 
Gulf Islands district, Charbonneau 

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge 
Club winners were on May 16: 
Blanche Poborsa and Jim 
Burford, Peter Jacquest and Sue 
Bradford, Bill Buckler and Lois 
Johnson, Kevin Noble and 
Dawny Scarfe. 

On May 17, North/South: 
Isabelle Richardson and Helen 
Shandro, Bill Buckler and Lois 
Johnson, Gordon Hutton and 
Irene Hawksworth. East/West: 

Conhor Hunt and Ian Thomas, 
Blanche Poborsa and Jim 
Burford, Wim and Ima 
Krayenhoff. 

Overall winners with the cards 
were Isabelle Richardson and 
Helen Shandro. 

said in response to a question by 
Jack Braak, president of the Gulf 
Islands Teachers' Association. 

"I don't think we need 75 
school districts," Charbonneau 
said, noting that there are some 
districts which contain fewer than 
1,000 students. Reducing the num
ber of districts could cut adminis
trative costs, he added. 

BC 21 Community 
Projects make 
community 
visions realities. 

N on-profit organizations, local 
government bodies and community 

organizations can apply for small or large 
capital grants, up to $1 million covering 
up to 1/3 of project costs. 

The next deadline is July 1,1994. 

For applications and information contact: 
BC 21 Community Projects 
Community'Grants Branch 
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture 
239 Menzies Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V1X4 
Phone:356-1187 Fax:356-9358 
or contact your local MLA Constituency office. 

The Honourable Glen Clark 
Minister ofI mpknuneni and investment 
The Honourable Bill Barlee 
Minister of Small Business, Tourism ami i 

Building B.C. 
for the 

21st Century 

See the Light. 
Look Twice. It's Motorcycle Season. 

RoadFS 
S e n s e 

South-facing St. Mary Lake 
Enjoy the multitude of activities available to you on this south-facing St. Mary Lake 
property: Canoeing or sailing ... swimming or fishing from your own dock ... or just sit 
and watch the sun rise over the lake. The property boasts over 500 feet of usable 
lake frontage, including a swimming beach directly in front of the small house, and 
two wharves. Heavily treed along the road for privacy, the lake side of the house is 
lightly treed and open. The house was built in 1985 and consists of 1200 square feet 
on two floors. The owner will give careful consideration to all offers on his listed price 

$319,000 

For information, contact STRICK AUST 
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 

149 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 
GANGES, B.C. 
537-5515 

" \ 
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<^^"U? Proud sponsor of the Canadian Special Olympics 

5.8% ON TERCEL, PASEO, CELICA AND COROLLA 

Starting 
from only '13,098 

Financing offers apply to qualified retail customers only. 12 to 48 month terms available. Example: 
$12,500 at 5.8% Apr, monthly payment is $292.42 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $1536 16. 
Total obligation is $14,036.16. 5.8% financing is based on approved credit. 
Offer applies to new EL46DK-AA or AE04BM-XA model. Net of P.S.T. savings. Offer applies to 
qualified retail customers only. 

THE AVERAGE 
BANK 

GIVES YOU 
10.5% 

WE 
GIVE YOU 

'Id 

Amount financed 

$10,000 $234 $1,228 

$12,000 $281 | $1,475 

itWy Payment J Cost of Borrowing al 
at 5,8% 5.6% over 48 months 

$14,000 $328 $1,721 

$17,500 $410 $2,151 

$25,000 $585 $3,072 I $5,724 

Cost <)f Borrowing at 

$2,290 

$2,748 

$3,206 

$4,007 

YOU 

$1,273 
$1,485 
$1^56 
$2,652 

TOYOTA 
D U N C A N 

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
6529 TRANS CANADA HWY, DUNCAN, B.C. 

OPEN WEEK NIGHTS TILL 9:00 P.M. 

Out of town call collect 7 4 6 " 5 1 

DELIVERY BY% 
MAY 3 1 , 1 9 9 4 % 

AND SAVE THE. 
GST .^F 

1984 COROLLA 
Stk#4068A 4 door hatchback. Blue 

with blue cloth interior, power 
steerinq automatic trans, AM/FM. 

$4,977 
1989 COROLLA 

Stk# B9440. 4 door sedan in metal
lic blue with blue cloth interior, 
p steering & brakes. AM/FM < 

cassette. 

$7,943 
1990 GRAND CARAVAN 
Stk# 4108B Popular 7 passenger 

extended model Loaded with 
features like AM/FM cassette ster

eo V6, power group & air. 

$12,990 
1985 SENTRA 

Stk# B9403A 4 door sedan in white 
with blue velour interior. P.S., P B., 

rear defrost & many more features. 

$3,477 

^DUNCAHS\ 
#1USED % 
AR DEALERS 

1985 CIVIC 
Stk»B9427B 2 door CRX in blue, 
sunroof, sport seats, AM/FM cas

sette, hatchback 

4888 
1993 TERCEL 

Stk#H122A2dOgt 
impact h a » * - ^ * * ^ \ 

1989 COROLLA GTS 
Stk«B9441. 2 door coupe in red 

with spoiler, sport seats, tilt, cruise, 
sunroof, 1.8 EFI, disc brakes & 

more $11,988 

1992 TRACKER 
Stk#B9444 Rare automatic in 
black with soft top, power 
steering & brakes, AM/FM 
cassette, only 11,000 km. 

$13,333 
1993TERCJ!± 

1987 COROLLA 
Stk# 4138AGTS model i n silver, 
hatchback, cruise. AM/FM cass . 
power steering, EP. sport seals & 

more 

8,677 
1991 DYNASTY 

Stk# 4136A4 door sedan in white 
with burgundy velour interior, 

topped with options like air, cruise, 

Am/FM cass. etc. 

$13,333 

1992 CELICA GTS 
Stk# B9443. 2 door liftback mocel 
in red with sunroof, 10 speakers, 

CD player, alloy wheels. 

$18,687 
1987 OMNI 

Stk# B9435, 2 door hatchback in 
sliver, p steering & brakes, stereo, 
4 cyl., manual trans., economical. 

$3,266 
1986 TOYOTA 4X4 

Stk# 4078B. Extra-cab SR5; with 
auto, trans., sunroof, sports seats. 
p. windows & locks, alloy wheels'. 

$9.341 

ASK A B O U T OUR 
TO OWN 

1989 TERCEL 
Stk# 4143B. Immaculate 4 door 
hatchback in silver with power 
steering and automatic transmis 
sion. Only 43,000 kms. 

$ 6,877 

1984 TERCEL 
Stk# B9436. 4 door hatchback in 
blue, p. steering & brakes, rear 
defrost, stereo, manual trans. 

$2,799 
1990 CHEV 4x4 

, Stk#B9447 1500 series pickup, 
automatic, air cond., trans cooler, 
4000 lb lowing, 350 & loaded with 

options. 

14, 

1992 COROLLA 
Slk»B9448 4 door sedan in metal

lic blue with blue cloth interior, 
power steering & brakes, AM/FM, 

split seals. 

11,444 
1991 CIERA 

Stk# 4014A. Oldsmobile "Cutlass" 
in boundry white with burgundy 
cloth interior, loaded, air. crjjise,' 

• windows, locks, etc. 

*1 2,999 

1989SUNBIRD 
Stk# B9449 4 door sedan in white, 

automatic, AM/FM cass., power 
steering & brakes, remote mirrors 

with options. 

*fyf*Wr 

1993 CELICA 
Slk# 3249 2 door coupe in tur

quoise, grey cloth, 5 speed, Twin 
Cam, p. steering & brakes, AM/FM 

cassette. 

19,899 
19874 RUNNER 

Stk# B9438A. Toyota's popular 
sport utility vehicle, 4WD, tire 

package in grey with grey interior. $10,977 
1992 CARAVAN 

Stk#3336A. Popular 7 passenger 
model in burgundy with velour 

interior, captain's chairs, air bag, 
air cond.. power group, digital 

$18,687 
1988 COROLLA 

Stk# 4090A. 4 door wagon in blue 
with a blue cloth interior, int. wip
ers, stereo, p. steering & brakes. 

$6,537 
1985SKYHAWK 

Stk0 4117A 2 door sedan in black 
with sunroof, automatic, velour 
interior, p. steering & brakes 

$3,925 

30 DAY 
POWER TRAIN 
GUARANTEE 

1992 GEO METRO 
Stk# B9434, 2 door hatchback in 

black with graphic package and low 
km's, manual trans. 

*7,377 
1991 PASSAT 

Slk# B9442 Volkswagen popular 4 
door sedan in rod. AMFM cas
sette, air, power mirrors & more. 

13,988 
1987SENTRA_ 

Stk# 4095A. 2 
loaded 

Buy WW* 

*PLUS TAXES, NO MONEY DOWN, 48 MONTHS - RESIDUAL $688 (O.A.C.) **PST & GST SAVINGS 7% DISCOUNT INCLUDED 
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Future of island health care 
starting with public forum 

What kind of health care do you 
want? 

What kind of health care does 
your family want? Your neigh
bours? Your friends? Your com
munity? 

Those are the questions to be 
answered on Sunday, June 5, at a 
meeting on the community health 
plan for Salt Spring and the Outer 
Islands. 

"It 's an afternoon to put the 
spring gardening on hold and 
instead to plant the seeds for a 
new era of health care for our 
community," says Jane Parlee, 
chairwoman of the Salt Spring 
Island Health Association. 

The meeting is important, she 
says. Over the next year, the 
provincial government will trans
form the funding and administra
tion of health care throughout the 
province. 

Starting this October, a regional 
health board will take over the 

responsibility for health care in 
the regional district. Next March, 
local health boards will be formed 
to handle the funding for local 
health care. Those boards will be 
replaced by elected boards in 
1996. 

"For the first time, local citizens 
will have a strong say in what the 
local health care priorities will 
be," Parlee said. The local board 
will be responsible for hospital 
funding, home support services, 
Greenwoods, mental health ser
vices and other health programs. 

Boards now funded entirely 
through the Ministry of Health 
will be dissolved. 

"It 's an incredible change," 
Parlee noted. 

The Gulf Islands have the 
option of forming their own local 
health board or can join with 
boards being formed on 
Vancouver Island. A planning 
group is now consulting with Gulf 

Recycling depot trying 
to recover pick-up costs 

After years in the waste-recov
ery business, the Salt Spring 
Recycling Depot is set to try its 
hand at cost recovery. A letter sent 
to some local businesses by the 
Community Society last month 
announced the opportunity of 
recyclable office paper pick-up for 
a semi-annual fee of $140. 

Citing labour and transportation 
costs, the letter said the current bi
monthly system of pick-up at 
about 15 businesses will end May 
31. 

Recycling Depot manager Peter 
Grant said the business pick-up 
had been going on for the last two 
years or so, but recently has been 
getting "out of hand." Valuable 
staff time and money for fuel is 
being used collecting recyclables 
instead of sorting them for ship
ment. 

In addition, the pick-up circuit 
was previously done with an 
employee's personal vehicle. 

The depot encourages business
es to take their recyclables to the 
Rainbow Road facility — for free 
— as has always been the case in 
the past, community society exec
utive director Jane Parlee said. But 

if business owners find they are 
too busy or it is hard to designate 
staff to take materials up to the 
depot, the offer is on the table for 
a bi-monthly pick-up for about 
$12 a time. 

"It's a community service," she 
said, "but not a community ser
vice we can provide for nothing." 

While the community society 
will continue to operate the recy
cling depot through regional 
grants, the kind of outreach work 
that might be done must be done 
on a cost-recoverable basis, Parlee 
said. 

"The whole concept on Salt 
Spring is that people could bring 
recyclables to the depot free," 
Grant said. "Gyproc and appli
ances are the only things we 
charge for because they cost us 
money to get rid of." 

The depot continues to be busy, 
even after the drop box at Ganges 
Village Market was removed 
April 1. 

The depot processes between 60 
and 70 tonnes of recyclable mater
ial each month at this time of year, 
rising to between 70 and 80 
tonnes in the summer. 

R 2 CLASSIFIEDS EVERY DAY! 
Private party paid adtecr%. 

n* 
LET'S SPEAK OUT 

Come to a panel discussion of men 
to speak to the issues off violence 

and abuse in our community 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1994 
7:30 pm 

at 

THE ACTIVITY CENTRE 
in Salt Spring Elementary School 

• Open floor discussion 
• Book and information tables 
• Refreshments and goodies 

OPEN T O EVERYONE 
Sponsored by Salt Spring Women Opposed to 

Violence and Abuse 

Islands residents and will make 
recommendations based on those 
meetings. 

Parlee said the health associa
tion decided to hold a public meet
ing to initiate discussion on Salt 
Spring over the changes. To make 
attending as easy as possible, there 
will be free child care and a low-
cost lunch available at noon, just 
before the meeting. 

"We want to hear from resi
dents, we want input," Parlee said. 
Decisions made now will affect 
health care on the Gulf Islands for 
many years, she added. 

Personally, she hopes all the 
southern Gulf Islands will agree to 
form a local health board with an 
emphasis on overall wellness 
within the community. However, 
she said, any of the islands could 
apply to join the Saanich or 
Cowichan health board, given a 
sufficiently compelling medical 
reason. 

She hopes there will be a large 
turn-out of residents to discuss the 
options. 

The meeting will run from 1 to 5 
p.m. at the Ganges Activity Centre. 

NorovoManm 
537-2794<s» Creek HouseRealty 537-5553 RK53M288 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
The busiest marketplace in town! 

SHOPPING AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

MAKES CENTS 
AND YOU SAVE 
BIG DOLLARS 
Open Thursday & 

' Friday ti l l 9pm 
F R E S H S E A F O O D S • P O U L T Y • S M O K E D M E A T & BEEF FRESH GULF ISLAND SPRING LAMB 

Prkej Effective 

May 2430/94 
WiRiMrvi 

H* Right 
to 

limit Quant h'« 

SINCE 
1964 

2531 Beacon Ave. "Sidney by the Sea' 

BEEF BONELESS 
EYE OF ROUND 

ROASTS 5.45kg 2*: 
BEEF BONELESS PEPPER OR REG. A p m 
Eye of Round Steok 5.67kg J L O I \ h 

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND 
WITH HEEL ATTACHED 

Baron of 
J B e e f 4.34kg 

BEEF BONELESS FAMILY PAK A I A 
Bottom Round Steaks 4.83kg Z . I T i b 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN 
Ground Beef 5.00kg 127* 
FRESH 
Sole Fillets 3.991b .88 l O O g ' " 

OLYMPIC R.T.S. SMOKED 5 4 9 k g * ) M Q 
Boneless Dinner Ham A e l T I b 

FRESH FRUIT & PRODUCE 

B.C SPARTAN 

APPLES 
7lbs boi opptox. 

U.S. FRESH 

CAULIFLOWER s.iei6's 

1 97 
lb 

GRIMMS BULK 
Oerlii Swme 5.05kg 2.29». 

H Rock of Lamb I3.2ikg 5 . 9 9 * > 

EUROPEAN 
W i e a e r i 6.59kg 19% 
DEVON SUCED 
Side Bacon 500g 1.6% 
FRESH 
R a b b i t 6.59kg 199. 
S u p e r F o o d s Spec i< 

ICATELU PASTAS 1 AT 
1 spaghetti, macaroni, spaghetti, I W / 

Ljinguin«orftHudne900g 

i<> 

1 
PREG0 nonet1 w . 
PASTA SAUCE 213, 1.97 
OCEANS BRAND 
PINK SALMON 213, 1.27 

B.C. SUPER SELECT SALAD* ORANGE PEKOE ^ _ — 

GOLD LEAF TEA BAGS IOC, 3 . 7 7 

4/1.00 
U.S. OR B.C. 
GREEN ONIONS . 
U.S. NEW CROP 
COOKING ONIONS -sa, 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL 
ORANGES size 113'. .84kg 
Super Foods Special 
PAUUNS PEERLESS 
SODA CRACKERS** 

KRAFT 
MINUTE RKI I A , 4.17 
NABISCOCEREAl n ~ A 
SHREDDED WHEAT 4S0, 2 .38 
GENERAL MILLS PLAIN OR n r n 

HONEY NUT CHEERkOS 400,42s, 2 . 5 8 

FRESH 
Leg of Lamb 7.69kg 3.49., 
FRESH m Q A 
Lamb Loin Chops mik, JeTTlb 

FRESH 6.59kg A Q A 
Lamb Shoulder Chops jLmWwh 
FRESH | # A 
Breast of Lamb 3 J t t , 1.0 n 
FRESH TRAY PAK 3.79ka 
Frying Chicken Thighs 
FRESH FAMILY PAK 
Frying Chicken 
Drumsticks 2.18kg 

1.68b 

39T 
S u p e r F o o d s Spec ia l 

SCHNEIDERS 
CHEESE SUCE$soog*» 297 
KRAFT 
CHEEZWHIZ i k , j . 679 
ALPHA CANNED ™g.orty A , 
EVAPORATED MILK 3BMH. . 0 0 
CAMPBELLS J var. , A 

HEARTY NOODLES 6S, . 00 
CAMPPURE „ 1 r t 

MAPLE SYRUP 37M 3 . 19 
SWRRIFFS GOOD MORNING n - A 

MARMALADE K M 2.5V 

| 5 7 
CHRISTIS 
OREO COOKIES 450a 2.67 
CHRISTIS o o*r 
ARROWROOT BISCUITS 350, 2 . 3 / 

TORTILLACHIP4S49 1.37 

S u p e r F o o d s S p e c i a l 
BUTTERCUP Stf, 

BREAD«i*«6n«Uiwi« 

to 

ROBIN HOOD 
OAT BRAN 625, 1.49 

.77 
SIM0UPURE 
C A N O L A O I L I L 1.67 
HUNTS 3 9 W h i 
TOMATO wu.,™*4 .75 
MCXSi 
RELISHES 37Sd 1.47 

SUNLIGHT 100* MWSPHATIfWI 
LAUNPSY POWDER m ^ 8.27 FtvUJutce 

S u p e r Foods S p e c i a l 
ROSIN HOODS OATS M O O 
• l a p lake »wld 
« oafa A fibr* « qukk I ̂ 5kg 1 
ARMSTRONG TUB OR BRICK 
CREAM CHEESE 250, 1.67 
ELANDFARM m r-j 
SOUR CREAM SOM 1.5/ 
ASTRO ASSORTED VAR. 
YOGOURT 17W .47 

SUN1IGHT UQUID WSHWASHING 
e PCTERGOfT 9S0et/dW7S0el Z&7 

UMrajodr 1.17 
Mtel 1.17 

WISKS SUPER CONCENTRATED r Mf\ 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 9ood 5 . 4 V 
LEVERS 2000 2x95 1 1 7 
DEODORANT BAR SOAP 1 . 1 / 
PEDKREE DOG FOOD 3 . 6 / 4 . % r QT 
MEALTIME or CHICKEN RXE 5 . 8 / 
PAMPERS s s n d 
CAT FOODS m 2/.69 
WHISKAS .47 

SOS 
SOAP PADS Ws .99 
BRrTA REPLACEME NT SINGLES 
WATER FILTER ~ 5.79 
GLAD HANDLE TIE 
GARBAGE BAGS m 1.97 
MARNGRAS 
MLiNAPK|NiJ2Ei_ 1.27 
2PtY100V2PlY ISO's 

ROYAL FACIAL TISSUES .97 

FROZEN F O O D SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK: 

NIAGARA C0NC 
ORANGE JUKE M M i 
CARNATION 
H A S H B R O W N POTATOES 1.5kg 
ERASER VALE WHOLE OR CHOPPED 
SPINACH 30( 
McCAIN 
GREEN PEAS lkg I . CAT FOODS I7fti 

I M . I I ^ M U M V i r . M i l U l i i H M 
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PARTY FUNDS: Gulf Islands Secondary 
grad class students Meghan Anderson 
and Lilith Clark drew the winning tick
ets for the class's dry grad raffle, a 
fundraiser for the grads' alcohol-free 

graduation party at the Oak Bay 
Recreation Centre next week. Winners 
were Annette Wilkins, Georgina 
Marcotte, Alison Vida and Dale Draper. 

Photo by Tony Richards 

•:::s:z:;sx:z?z:*ii?ii?7?ixxzTT,\ 
ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 

; 
Red Williams, owner-ooerator 

:nr:ts :rsz 

Red Williams, owner-operator 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 

Call collect: 539-5339 

Spring into Summer 
r with 

Kids Only 
CLOTHING CLUB INC. 

•ft 100% Canadian made mix and 
match coordinates for kids 
and mum too. 

ii 100% durable cotton with 
adjustable waists, grow cuffs 
and knee patches. 

Host a "Kids Only" home party 
and receive free clothing! 

Call Marlie Kelsey 
537-9500 * 

for a Spring '94 Catalogue 

^CA\ADIA\BMFW 
lYr. 5Yr. 10 Yr. l5Yr. 

13.3% 13.2% 13% 12.3% 
Invests exclusively in high quality bonds issued or guaranteed by the 

Canadian Governments and the Provinces. "Impressive and 
consistent income with no credit worries." 

A special feature of the Fund is your ability to 
receive interest income every month. 

PLEASE CONTACT 

NIGEL SEALE 
537-1666 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP 
Rgms as of FEB. 21,1994 SoM by Prospects only. PisIpHtamuno is no guaantee of lutne resvfe. 

New birthing clinic among 
goals set by hospital staff 

Goals set by Lady Minto 
Hospital medical staff during a re
view have been approved by 
board members. The goals include 
continuing to assist with establish
ment of a wellness clinic, estab
lishing a multi-level geriatric care 
program, working towards a 
birthing centre, investigating the 
feasibility of a gastrointestinal 
clinic, development of a psychi
atric program and reviewing med
ical staff credentials in keeping 
with B.C. Medical Association 
guidelines. 

Staff also want to develop part
nerships for prevention and a 
strategy for public education on 
preventable illness and injury, in
cluding drug and alcohol-related 
disabilities, injury prevention and 
measures to deal with mental 
health problems and social prob
lems related to illness. 

In other hospital news: 
• Patients are spending less time 

in hospital beds, judging from a 
year-end statistical report. There 

has been a continued decrease in 
the average length of hospital stay 
over the past five years. Patients 
now stay an average of 4.5 days, 
compared to the previous average 
of 5.4 days. There are fewer 
acute-care patient days recorded 
during the year and an increased 
number of day surgery cases. 

• Results of a maternity ques
tionnaire recently sent to all moth
ers who delivered at the hospital 
in the last year will help develop a 
new birthing centre. This renova
tion is one of the current fundrais-
ing projects for the hospital foun
dation. 

• A teddy bear clinic will be 
held at the hospital on June 4. 
Children will be invited to bring 
their dolls and teddy bears for a 
tour of the hospital and practical 
demonstrations of equipment and 
simple procedures, including tak
ing blood pressure and applying 
bandages. Refreshments will be 
served in the extended care 
lounge. 

IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
OVERHEAD & UNDERGROUND PRIVATE PROPERTY 

POWERLINE CONSTRUCTION 
FOR 'BC HYDRO TAKEOVER' 

We will construct single phase primary, three phase primary and secondary service pole lines 
for private customers for takeover by BC Hydro. 

We will construct and install your residential meter pole or underground service connection, 
whether permanent or temporary. Guaranteed substantial savings on powerline projects. Ask 
your hydro representatives about hiring a private contractor. 

ALL POWER LINE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
"POLEUNE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS" 

756-5579 
CANTEL 
Brad Thomas 

DISTRIBUTION MAINTENANCE 
PRIVATE PROPERTY WORK 

722-2200 758-2623 
Shop Office/Fax 

5946 Waldbank, Nanaimo, B.C. V9V 1C8 

WHATSAIXTBIS 
lite...? 

Did you know that the Ministry of Health's New Directions 
plan will change how health is looked after in our community? 

You and your family... will be affected!...can have a voice! 

Come to a Town Hall Meeting on the Community Health 
Council system - coming soon to an island near you! 

• 

SUNDAY, J U N E 5 
12 noon - 5pm 

ACTIVITY CENTRE 
• 

Can't come because you don't have time to go home for 
lunch? You can buy lunch at the meeting! 

Can't come because you have no one to look after small 
children? Free child care on-site! 

BALLOONS! DOOR PRIZES! 

If you put your two bits in now, you won 'l have to complain later! 

SUNDAY BRUNCH FORTWO 
At Salt Spring's lovely 

iJZT* Hastings House... s*%0. 
List your real estate property or house with PAT FRASER & BRUCE MILLS this month 
and dine in luxury on the Sunday of your choice. 

WHEN YOU LIST WITH "THE DYNAMIC DUO" of FRASER & MILLS you employ an 
enthusiastic, honest and energetic team working on your behalf. 

You also maximize the exposure of your property with the support of the NRS Salt 
Spring Realty team. 

You already know of the advantages that the NRS Regional Catalogue provides...Now 
ask Bruce or Pat to show you the benefits of the National 'HOUSE BY MOUSE' comput
erized listing service. This exclusive NRS product ensures that your property is immedi
ately accessible on computer in each of our 800 offices throughout British Columbia, 

Canada and the USA—at no cost to you. 

£K9 P: 
* JH 'H 

y 1 "IT 

• '4MBBBBaBKa» 

- ^ 

Bp^^/^l 

Anyone can provide Multiple Listing.. .we 
can provide much, much more. 

Call today to arrange your listing.. .and 
your Brunch! 

"We work twice as hard for you" 
5 3 7 * 5 5 1 5 (24 hr pgr) 
SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

-^^ THRIFTY m 
Friendly Carry-out 

Service! FOODS Lots off Parking 
Available! 

weanesaay. May 25, 1994 " M I S 

Prices in effect Wednesday, May 25 to Tuesday, May 31 
C u s t o m e r Serv ice 

537-1522 

Quality Value Service 

BEDDING PLANT BONANZA 
Take Advantage Of These Great Gardening Buys While 

Selection is Still At It's Best! 

All Bedding 
Plants 

BUY ANY 12 BEDDING PLANTS 
AND RECEIVE F R E E 20 LITRE BAG 
OF MANURE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

We still carry a large selection of assorted 
plants, shrubs and garden supplies. 

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - 1 PM. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Our Sendial Program benefits seniors and handicapped 
persons unable to shop for themselves. Volunteers take 
telephone orders, select the items and pack them up for 
same day delivery by our staff. 

IF YOU THINK YOU WOULD LIKE HELP, 
PLEASE CALL US TODAY AT 537-1522 

JOAN MYERS, Sendial Volunteer 

COMMUNITY CHEST...N0W SERVING 44 ISLAND GROUPS 
We will donate 1% of your Grocery Bill to the group of your choice. All you have to do is name 

your preferred group each time you make a purchase at Thrifty Foods. 
Dry Grad 
SS Community Society 
SS Youth Soccer 
SS Girl Guides 
SS Preschool 
G.I.A. Disabilities 
Seniors for Seniors 
Island Pensioners 
Eastern Star 
Core Inn Youth Project 
SS Island Foundation 

Theatre Alive!!!! 
BC Special Olympics 
Phoenix School 
Fernwood School 
SS Boy Scouts 
Tuned Air 
Daughters of the Nile 
Masonic Cancer Care 
SS Island Daycare 
SS Home Support Services 
SS Singers 

Salty Wheels 
French Immersion 
Anglican Parish 
SS Centre School 
Fulford Elementary 
ArtSpring 
Catholic Women's League 
Extended Care Activities 
The Young at Heart 
Treefrog Daycare 
Abbeyfield House 

Youth Bowling Council 
SS Women's Choir 
SS Pentecostal Assembly 
Community Gospel Chapel 
Ganges United Church 
SS Public Library 
GISS Grade 8 Class 
SS Heart & Stroke 
SSE Kindergarten 
SS Baptist Church 
Trail & Nature Club 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8 am. - 9 Dm.. Sun. 8 am. - 8 Dm. 



Quality, Valu 
S e r v i c e De l i We R e s e r v e t h e R igh l 

BURN'S, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Seasoned Chicken 
Breast 

1 1 8 
M i 100 g. 

MADE WITH BACON & CHIVES, RESER'S 

Baked Potato 
Salad 48* 

^ • ^ ^ 100 e. IMPORTED 

English Stilton or 
Huntsman Cheese 238 

100 g. 

RANDOM CUT, CANADIAN 

Medium White 
Cheddar 108 

100 g. 

OLAFSON'S, WHITE OR WW 

Hamburger 
P i t a s pkg. of 8 

208 
BURN'S QUALITY, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Cooked 
Ham 

58* 

BLACK DIAMOND, ALL VAR. 

C h e e s e 225 g 2 38 
PHILADELPHIA, ALL VAR. 

C r e a m 

C h e e s e 250 g. 1 88 
KRAFT, REG. OR LIGHT 

Cheez 
Whiz ikg. 5 98 

Benefit BC Uon« Soc. 

( 

K 
Tickets available 

camping availabl 

For further inform 

LIPTON, ALL VAR. 
Rice & Sauce or 
Saute Rice 124-139 g. 98 
LIPTON, ALL VAR. 

Pasta and 
Sauce 121-142 g. 98 
DARE, 6 VAR. 
Chocolate or 
Belmont Cookies 300, 1 88 
STEINFELD'S, 3 VAR. 
Bread & Butter or 
Dill Pickles 1 L. l 98 

CAMPBELL'S 

Chicken Noodle 

S O U P Plus 3 other var. 284 ml. 74 
DOLE, ALL VAR. 

Exotic Fruit 

Juices i L l 18 
CRYSTAL LIGHT, ALL VAR. 
Fruit 
Drinks 15-27 g. 1 48 
DELMONTE, REG. OR ITALIAN 
Stewed 
Tomatoes 796 mi. 1 28 

100 g. 

NABISCO 

100% Bran 575 g. 

CALIFORNIA, SKIN ON, BONED 

Fresh Yellowfin * } } g 

• w v G c a i u u u 

QUAKER 
Life 

r e a l 730 g. 

78 

100 g. 

MAKES A DELICIOUS LQAF 

Fresh Ground 
Salmon 

QUAKER 

Corn 

Bran 540 g. 2 38 

Thrifty Foods 
Commonwealth Game 

Ticket Giveaway! 
Available for assorted venues, we hi 

away. Entry boxes and details in stor 

Kraft, Nalley's, Unico, Culinar, Heir 

alpasta 
Macaroni & 
Cheese 
Dinner 

IN WATER OR BROTH 

Thrif ty Chunk 
Light 
Tuna 

HILLS BROS. 
Instant 
C o f f e e 200 g. 2 48 

BEST FOODS, REG. OR LIGHT 

M a y o n n a i s e 750 ml. 2 88 
BERNSTEIN, ALL VAR. 
Salad 

$ Dressing 473 mi. 1 78 

CRISCO, REG. OR GOLDEN 

S h o r t e n i n g 454 g. 98 
SKIPPY, CREAMY OR CHUNKY 
Peanut 
Butter 1 kg 3 98 

1 18 

NESTLES, ALL VAR. 
Mini 

Puddings 4 pack 1 68 
TRI V, LEAN CUTS 

Dog 
F O O d 2 var., 690 g. 1 08 

THRIFTY 
Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam 500 mi. 2 18 
THRIFTY 
Dark Red Kidney 
Beans 796 mi. 1 18 
THRIFTY, GR. "A" 
Pink S a l m o n 213 g. 
or Case of 6 - 6 M 1 28 

RAGU ORIGINAL 

Spaghetti 
S a U C e 3 var., 750 ml. 

"OFFERGOOD"ONLY WITH COUPON 
VALID AT ALL THRIFTY FOODS' STORES 

UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

Save $1°° 

THRIFTY 
Giant Block 
Cheddar 700 g. 5 78 

Ke Hogg's 
Mini Wheats 2»„ «5 g 1 

II 
II 
II 
II 

OFFER GOOD ONLY 
VALID AT ALL THRIFTY 

UMIT ONE PER I 

58 IS Kellogg's 
with 
coupon !! Frosted Flak 

2.58 without coupon 
Expires May 31/94 

3.18 without coupon 
Expires May 31/94 

e Delivery Anywhere 



9 
ugh Tuesday. May 31 

to Limit 
and Country Music 

Festival 
ormerly Mill Bay CM Festival) 
erry Park Arena, Mill Bay. 
at all Thrifty Foods' stores. RV 
i. Welcome dance Friday night, 
ation call 382-3171 or 743-2295 

\W 
In-Store Bakery 

Winnipeg 
Rye Bread 

468 
680 g. 

Apple or Cherr 
Turnovers 

I 98 

Thrifty Plain 
English Muffin: 

118 

GREAT FDR PASTA SALADS 

1 25 
ioog.:-; 

THE HIKER'S TREAT! 

Raw Energy 
Frui t & Nut hCA 

100 g.j 

nickers, Mars, 
mx. Bounty, or 

& M S Reg. sizes 

\RR'S, ALL VAR. 

t i s cu i t s 125-150 g. l 28 

WFTY, RANDOM CUT 

pheddar 25 
D/OFF 
% AT 

CHECK 
OUT 

MICA 

[rated 
farmesan 250 g. 2 78 

HRISTIE 

[hips Ahoy, Oreo 
Fudgee-O eoog 2 88 

COUPON 
FOODS' STORES 

CUSTOMER 

Ham and Artichoke Heart Pasta Salad (Serves 4-6) 
2 1/2 c. pasta of your choice 1/2 lb. cooked ham cut in long pieces (our 
2 c. chopped green beam deli can cut you a beautiful, 
1 largo tomato thick slice of ham) 
1 sweet red pepper Pepper to taste 
6 green onions 2 Tbsp. chopped parsley 
1 jar (• auno *L) marinated artichoke hearts 

Pressinc 1/4 c cider vinegar, 1 Tbsp. grainy mustard, 2 tsp. Dijon mustard, 1 clove 
minced garlic, 1/2 tsp. salt, 1/2 c. olive oil. 

Cook pasta in large pot of boiling salted water for 7 min. Add green beans and cook 
for a further 3 min. Drain, rinse under cold water and drain again. Coarsley chop 
tomato. Seed and halve red pepper crosswise cutting in thin strips. Slice green 
onions. Drain artichokes reserving 1 Tbsp. liquid and cut in half. Combine with pasta. 
Whisk dressing ingredients together, including reserved liquid from artichokes. Tost 
with pasta mixture. Season with pepper and garnish with parsley. 

SAPPORO ICHIBAN 

Cup 
N O O d l e S All var., 64 g. 78 Flowers and More 

OLD LONDON, ALL VAR. 
Melba Toast 150-200 g. 1 28 

Zonia l 
Geraniums4 pot 

228 
WHITE OR 60% W.W. 

Island Bakery 
Bread 570 g. 68 Non-Stop 

Begonias 5- pot 
248 

Crush Flavours or 
Hires Root Beer 21 98 Plus 

Deposit 

$1 00 

2 18 
with 

525 g. • coupon 

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH COUPON 
VALID AT ALL THRIFTY FOODS' STORES 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

Save $1°° 
Kellogg's 
Rice Krispies 700 g. 

078 
_ ^ with 
• • coupon 

3.78 without coupon 
Expires May 31/34 if, 

Pat io 
Tomatoes 1 gai. pot 

]98 
Oblong 
Non-Stop 
Planter ie- pot 

1 9 98 
Non-Stop 
Begonia 
Baskets 10- pot 15 98 

Tropical 
Plants 4- pot 

]48 

Swan River 
D a i s y 21/2-pot 68* 
Freesia 
Bouquet 

398 

Carnat ions ldoz. 6 s 8 

Afr ican 
V io le ts 4 pot 

J88 

Cyclamen 6" pot 598! 
Assor ted 
Tropicals 10 P 1 9 9 8 

($2 Charge Otherwise), 



F r e s h P r o d u c e 

// Score the Trip of 
a Lifetime! 

Win a trip for two to the World Cup 
Semi Finals in Los Angeles, 

California. Prize includes airfare, 
accommodation and tickets. Draw 
Date - June 20, Trip Date - July 17. 

Look for the banana display at your 
local Thrifty foods and enter to win. 

PERUVIAN, SWEET 

Satsuma 
Mandarin Oranges 3.26 kg. 1 48 

lb. 

ECUADOR GROWN, CHIQUITA NO. 1 

Bananas 

FROM HOLLAND FROM CHILE 

White M98 0*$ho»»e»f l£ Roya.Ga.a 
Asparagus i0 96 kg.

 m T ,b.
 v &* ZLgm&ZL '*£ Apples 2.82 * 

FROM FIJI 

Fresh 
Ginger 2.16 kg. 98 lb. 

FROM HAWAII 

Maui, Sweet 
I Onions 1 98 

1 lb. bag 

FROM ITALY 

R a d i c c h i o 4.36 kg. 1 98 
lb. 

kg. 1 28 
lb. 

FROM NEW ZEALAND 

Fuyu 
_ Great W*» 

Persimmons «**»» 1 98 
ea. 

FROM HAWAII 

Chunks *f 9 8 
or Spears 1 12 oz. 

pkg. 

FROM THE REPUBLIC 
OF DOMINICA 

Coconuts 98 

ISLAND GROWN, SHOULDER 

Whole Smoked Picnic 1.94 kg. 88 $ 

• 

U.S. GRADE SELECT 

Porterhouse or T-Bone Steak 10.98 kg. 

U.S. GRADE SELECT 

Fresh Beef Wing Steak 10.54 kg. 

4 
4 

98 
lb. 

78 
lb. 

CANADA GRADES "A" 

Boneless Beef Brisket Roast 4.37 kg. 

CUT FROM POINT BRISKET 

Boneless Braising Strips 5.03 kg. 

1 
2 

98 
lb. 

28 
lb. 

TERIYAKI MARINATED, C.O.V. 

Boneless Blade Steaks 6.i3kg. 2 78 
lb. 

THRIFTY, FRESH 

Peppery Chorizo, or Cajun Sausage 4 3? kg 
LILYDALE, ALL SIZES 

Fresh, Ground Turkey 4.37̂ . 

1 
1 

98 
lb. 

98 
lb. 

MAPLE LODGE 

Chicken Bacon 375 .̂ 2 38 

'FLETCHERS 
Enter to Win 

An "authentic" Cliff Ronning 

I N E F O O D S 

FLETCHER'S, SKINLESS ^ ^ 

Canuck Super ^M 
Franks 450 g. pkg. • • 

game-worn jersey. No purchase 
necessary. Details in store. 

3 8 2<*c from the sa'e °* every PackaSe °f 
Super Franks sold will be donated to 

the Canuck Foundation. 

BONELESS & SKINLESS, FILLET REMOVED 
Lemon Herb or 

Fresh, Mar inated Chicken Breast Tenyaki 9m kg 4 38 
lb. 

GLENWOOD MEATS, FROZEN 

Beef Burger Patties 5 lb. box. Works out to 1.99 lb 9 95 
THRIFTY, BULK 

Sliced Bacon Tray pack. 3.70 kg. 1 68 
lb. 

MAPLE LODGE 

Sliced Chicken Loaf or Chicken Bologna 375 g. pkg 1 18 

GRIMM'S 

Fine, Coarse or 
Herb Liver Chubs 

250 g. 

ASSORTED VARIETIES, GRIMM'S 

Fresh Flat * | 9 5 
P a s t a 250 g. 1 

2 Fresh Filled 4 ) 5 8 
P a s t a 250 g. 

With every purchase of Grimm's 
Pasta you will receive a FREE 85 g. 
package of Grimm's Black Forest Ham 

•TTL H o m e G r o w n Food Store 



Images of myth inspire 
new direction for artist 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

A new direction for artist Gwen 
Butcher will be on display this 
weekend when the Salt Spring 
painter takes her brushes and easel 
to Alfresco Cafe. 

Butcher will be at the cafe in 
Grace Point Square from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Available for the first time over 
the weekend will be a limited-edi
tion lithograph of the artist's latest 
work, an iconic image entitled 
Gaia. 

The artist, who has developed a 
following with her light-drenched 
interpretations of native art, says 
she stretched beyond the symbol
ism of native art to produce the 
new work. 

Gaia is a solemn female figure 
set against a background reminis
cent of stained glass or the diaper
ing on a medieval manuscript. The 
head is surmounted by a rayed 
crown and the arms cradle a col
lection of animals. 

"It's the holistic point of view 
of the earth," Butcher says. "The 
more I look at it, the more sym
bols I see." 

She traces the 
inspiration for 
this new work to 
the symbolic 
influence of 
native art, which 
led her to exam
ine the symbols 
in other cultures. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ 
Those who have 
seen Gaia have identified ele
ments of native art, Mayan and 
Celtic designs within the painting. 

"It 's all there in our uncon
scious," Butcher said. Despite her 
interest in mythology, she said she 
was not consciously aware of 
combining mythological images 
until she had completed the paint
ing. 

Then, she says, she recognized 
the influences, including the circu
lar composition which reminds 
Butcher of a mandala, an image 
common in oriental art. "I find it 
very calming, very soothing." 

She agrees with Joseph 
Campbell (The Power of Myth) 
that modern society lacks some
thing because myths have been 
abandoned. "The study of native 
art has taught me to look at sub
jects in a different way," she said. 

"The great native carvers and 
artists of B.C. capture the soul and 
the mythological qualities of the 
images that they portray." 

Butcher's art utilizes native 
images but puts them in a west
ernized setting. Her colours are 
fainter, often suggesting weather-

'I was a flop in school 
because I spent all my 

time drawing in my 
notebook' 

worn wood, although all of her 
paintings are suffused with light. 

Although she has always been 
interested in art — as a child she 
sold hand-drawn paper dolls and 
clothes for a nickel — she did not 
begin to paint seriously until she 
moved to Salt Spring six years 
ago. 

"Salt Spring is a little artistic 
haven that seems to bring out the 
creative side of people," she 
noted. "When we lived in 
Toronto, I just couldn't find any
thing that moved me to paint." 

She was still involved in cre
ative work: she worked as a the
atrical costume and props design
er, studied botanical art and 
worked as a horticulturist. 

"I've always wanted to be an' 
artist. With life, it doesn't go 
along in straight lines; you get 
sidetracked. 

"I was a flop in school because 
I spent all my time drawing in my 
notebook." 

She won a scholarship to the 
Vancouver School of Art and also 
studied at the Ontario College of 
Art, the Ryerson Polytechnic and 
the University of Toronto. 

When she 
first moved to 
Salt Spring, she 
painted fish-
boats and west 
coast landscapes 
plus some 
images from her 
childhood in the 
Cariboo. 

But she found she was drawn to 
the images of native art, which she 
felt reflected the spirituality of the 
land far better than any western 
interpretation. 

"I have no affinity with 
European culture," she said. 

Although there is a militant 
element among native artists 
who object to non-natives paint
ing native images, Butcher feels 
that is an unreasonable restric
tion. 

Her paintings are interpretations 
of native art done in a romanti
cized style, not duplicates of the 
work done by native artists. "If it 
is out in the public domain, then 
it's open to artists," she says, 
adding that artists need the free
dom to express their ideas through 
images. 

In addition to freedom of 
expression, artists need inspiration 
and a chance to interact with other 
artists. 

Butcher is enthusiastic about the 
newly opened Alfresco Cafe — 
commonly called the Gallery Cafe 
— which offers weekend mini-
shows and displays by artists in 

« PRINQ VINEM 
Central Halt May 27-31 

24 HOUR INFO LINE 5 3 7 - 4 6 5 6 

AM 

i RON HOWARD FILM 

THE 

E^PERi 
An everyday adventure. 

ftW^Wi? PICTURES 
w w y 'presents 

WHITE 
FANG 2 

MYTH OF THE WHITE WOLF I 

M I C H A E L KEATON 

G L E N N C L O S E 

MARISA T O M E I 

RANDY Q L A I D 

R O B E R T DLVALL 

Fri-Tues. 7:00pm Fri-Tues. 9:00pm 

CREATION AND CREATOR: Artist Gwen Butcher, shown 
with her most recent work, Gaia. piwto by vmone Lennox 

conjunction with the Thunderbird 
and Naikai galleries. 

Butcher says artists need a sup
portive gallery and a great framer. 

"The best thing for an artist to 
do is to marry a framer," says 
Butcher. She followed her own 
advice. Husband Lee frames her 
work and together they operate 
Islands West Arts, which provides 

customized framing, art supplies, 
prints and cards created from 
Butcher's work as well her origi
nal paintings. 

Generally, Butcher likes leaving 
the selling to others. She works in 
her studio four to six hours a day, 
creating memorable images. 

"I'd rather just paint the pictures 
and have the gallery sell them." 

coming this 
month 

•A Perfect World 

• Remains of the Day 

• The Three Musketeers 

• Addams Family Values 

• Return of Jafar 

•Robocop3 

• Look Who's Talking Now 

• A Dangerous Woman 

•Rudy 

• The Piano 

at 
pflflTS 

Lotto • Magazines • Snacks 

653-4656 
Fulford Harbour 
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Panasonic 
just slightly ahead of our time 

MARINE ELECTRONICS 
YOU CAN TRUST 

GPS System $995.00 
Marine Radios from $349.00 
Radar Systems from $2495.00 

12 volt electronics 
for boats home or cottage 

Personal CD Player from $169.95 
Personal cassette/ 
radio from $49.95 
Earphones from $9.95 
Portable Stereo from $89.95 
Portable mini stereo 
RXD680 $449.95 

QUADRATIC 
SOLUTIONS INC 

162 Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4522 

MON. ONLY - MOVIE BUCKS / S3.50 TUES. 
Separate Admission: Adults S6 Students SS Seniors & Children S3.50 

J*% 
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Guitar legend strums Sunday 

Performer Amos Garrett 

A Canadian guitar legend who 
"plays better one-handed on an off-
night than most guitar players put 
together" is coming to Salt Spring 
this weekend to play his own brand 
of rhythm and blues. 

Amos Garrett has been on the 
Canadian music circuit for a long 
time. He played with Anne Murray 
on the sessions that led to Snowbird 
back in the days of the first folk 
music boom. He played with Ian 
and Sylvia Tyson in the Great 
Speckled Bird, one of the first 
country rock groups in the country. 
And this was all before Woodstock. 

Since then he has toured with 
Maria Muldaur, Paul Butterfield 
and more than 150 other artists 
from Stevie Wonder to Emmylou 
Harris. He has released seven of his 
own recordings with the Stony 
Plain label from Edmonton. The 
Return of the Formerly Brothers in 
1989 won a Juno award. His latest 
album is Third Man In. 

Amos Garrett appears at Beaver 
Point Hall Sunday, May 29 at 8 
p.m. 

Be electrified by Elektra Saturday, 
award-winning choir back on island 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

For a full 240-volt choral experience, Salt Spring 
Islanders can catch Elektra in the Ganges Activity 
Centre Saturday. The all-woman, award winning 
choir is returning to Salt Spring for a special 
fundraising concert. 

Bruce Ruddell, director of the Salt Spring choir 
Tuned Air, knows the choir from his work in 
Vancouver and first invited Elektra to Salt Spring 
for a singing retreat in 1992, a visit they repeated 
last year. 

This week's concert is a benefit for Tuned Air's 
planned trip to Montreal. Elektra will also lead a 
singing workshop with the new all-women Salt 
Spring choir, Women of Note. 

Elektra, a choir of some 40 members, has only 
been around for six or seven years but started pick
ing up national and international awards in 1988. 
Their most recent compact disk was nominated for a 
Juno this year. 

"Salt Spring is the perfect destination," choir co-
director Morna Edmundson said, promising a varied 

concert this weekend, a mix of songs from their fall 
and spring concerts in Vancouver. 

The first half of the program will include a tradi
tional piece, To Music, followed by a collection of 
five motets. These are sacred pieces, all sung in 
Latin and written for church services. But despite 
their genre, Edmundson said, the motets are not 
15th-century French or Italian pieces but are 
Norwegian and Canadian and were written in the 
1970s. 

A Nancy Telfer mass follows next and the first 
half ends with a virtuoso modern piano piece, In 
Praise of Music, featuring Elektra's accompanist 
Eric Hominick. 

The second half of the program features an 
arrangement of Canadian native songs, an arrange
ment of Zulu poetry set to the music of flute and 
oboe and four bright and lively chansons from 
Quebec. 

Islanders who want to hear choral music at its best 
— Tuned Air and Salt Spring Singers excepted, of 
course — should be at the Activity Centre Saturday. 
Tickets are $10 and the concert starts at 8 p.m. 

Film creator 
shows work 
this Tuesday 

A film made by a Salt Spring 
Island woman will be shown at 
Fulford School Tuesday. 
Daughters of de Beauvoir, a docu
mentary by Mo Sutton, talks about 
the influence of Simone de 
Beauvoir on women from all 
walks of life. 

Sutton will be at the school 
Tuesday to discuss the film. All 
proceeds from the event — admis
sion is by donation — will go to
wards Tree Frog Daycare. The 
one-hour film starts at 8 p.m. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

L U N C H Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
D I N N E R Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

$5.25 
Closed Mondays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 5 3 7 - 2 5 3 5 

V 

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE 
OUT 
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Uncommon Sense 
y mm Creating for Creators-

" Crafting a life & career 
LW Jk as well as your art! 

Courses & coaching in creating in life, work & business. 

ROTARY BINGO 
THURSDAY, MAY 26— 7:00 P.M. 
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall 

CERTAIN RULES APPLY 
BLACKOUT JACKPOT 

Prize $500 
Licence #764375 

I2ASIDE 
Seafood Restaurant The Best 

Seafood 
in Town! 

(604) 537-2249 
Salt Spring Island 

The Bay at Vesuvius 
Reservations Recommended 

OPEN 11:30- 9:00 

Dinner reservations 
advised 

SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISEMENT 
A funny thing happened on (Gulf Islands Driftwood) the way to work 
(Gulf Islands Driftwood). I had my radio tuned in to (Gulf Islands 
Driftwood) my favourite station and when (Gulf Islands Driftwood). I 
pulled into my parking spot (Gulf Islands Driftwood) I felt this insatiable 
(Gulf Islands Driftwood) desire to read the Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

TUNED AIR 
presents 

Canada's Award-Winning 
Women's Choir 

ELEKTRA 
Morna Edmundson & Diane Loomer, co-directors 

In tPfaise of 
cJTlfusic 

Saturday, May 28, 1994 
8:00pm 

Activi ty Centre, Ganges 

All seats $10. 
Tickets at Sooz Sewing, Volume II & at the door. 
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Beattie's 
B U R G E R S - P I Z Z A 

Licensed Family Restaurant 

" • I j f i S l L 

dlPizza 
AVAILABLE MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

5pm - 10pm starting Sat. May 28 
- E X A M P L E -

2 large 15" Hawaiian for only $ 2 0 . 4 5 'Ssr 

YOU PICK-UP OR HAVE US DELIVER 
PIPING HOT FROM OUR OVENS! 

Other great 2 for 7 pizzas available, pick up a 
complimentary copy of our new menu today. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Beat t ie ' s B u r g e r s , H o t Dogs, 
Fr ies and Onion Rings 

are also available evenings for pickup, 
eat-in or home delivery. 

5PM TIL CLOSING TIME 
(limited areas - Garner Rd.. to North End Rd. ) 

5374414 
Located in Gasoline Alley, next to Centennial Park 

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 10pm 
Try our separate "Smoke Free" dining room 

table service from 4pm. 
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Modern technology covered 
through summer workshops 

Young people with an interest in 
filmmaking, performing, singing 
and playing music are being 
offered a workshop at Salt Spring 
this summer. 

For the second year, Peeter 
Prince, a local filmmaker and 
musician, has put together an audio 
and visual arts and technology 
course for youth, which will give 
them an introduction to video and 
16mm filmmaking, songwriting 
and music recording. 

The CBC has broadcast several 
documentaries directed by Prince, 
who has also made two CD record
ings of his music called Sea Of 
Dreams and Roaring from the Soul 
of a Lion. 

Prince's course is called the 
Vision Quest School of Audio and 
Visual Arts and Technology, and is 
being offered three times this sum
mer, July 25-29 for pre-teens, 
August 1-12 for teenagers and an 
advanced session August 15-26. 

Guatemalans 
present talk 
on Mayan past 

Two Guatemalans will be on 
Salt Spring Thursday to talk about 
Mayan culture and history and its 
place today in their country. 

Francisco Domingo and Petxooa 
Garcia fled their highland Mam 
Indian village in Guatemala in 
1982 in the face of violence by the 
Guatemalan army, a press release 
from the Salt Spring Central 
America Support group said. 
Garcia's two brothers were killed. 
Garcia and Domingo spent more 
than three years as refugees in 
Mexico before coming to Canada, 
where they have lived since 1986. 

From Vancouver, Domingo and 
Garcia still support people in their 
village in Guatemala, they help 
keep their 12 children in school. 

"As a Mayan Indian from 
Guatemala, we have to help our 
brothers and sisters to have a bet
ter future," Domingo said. 

As well as a cultural and histori
cal view of Guatemala and the 
Mayan Indians there, Domingo 
and Garcia will also demonstrate 
traditional backstrap loom weav
ing. They will be at the Salt 
Spring Centre Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. 

HELPING THE 
W O R L D 

W R I T E N O W 

Self-sufficiency throush literacy 
in the develops world 

Please send me more information 
about CODE literacy prosrams. 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

Mad to. CODE, 381 Chapel St. Ottawa ON K1N 7Z2 
Fax (613) 23S-7435 Phone V8O0-661-2633 

Each session will provide inten
sive hands-on artistic and technical 
training with film and video equip
ment and a multi-track music 
recording facility. 

"The experience will extend 
their knowledge of the creative 
process and current technological 
innovations related to these crafts," 
Prince said. "The course offers par
ticipants an applied learning envi
ronment, where they can playfully 
explore their talents and develop 
useful skills for the future." 

Participants will learn the opera
tions of camera, editing and sound 
recording gear on individual and 
group projects. They will discover 
the values and dynamics of collab
oration as members of the crew on 
shooting exercises and as members 
of the studio band during music 
recording practices. 

"Last summer's students experi
mented with a variety of styles and 
subjects," Prince recalled. "They 

transformed their ideas into songs, 
demo tapes, music videos, docu
mentary sequences, animations, 
comedy, mystery, poetic and dra
matic shorts. Their projects became 
vehicles for dialogue about issues 
that were close to their hearts. 

"It is by no means a Sunday pic
nic. Certain aspects of the event 
tend to be very expensive. 
Participants should come prepared 
to channel their energy into some 
challenging activities." 

Prince has worked as a producer, 
director, editor and cinematograph-
er with the CBC, and numerous 
independent companies in the 
motion picture and television 
industry. He is currently pursuing 
various projects at Vision Quest 
Film and Video Productions and 
Ravenstar Music. 

Maximum class size in Prince's 
course is 10 students, so early reg
istration is advised. For further 
details call 537-2116. 
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BARLEY BROS. 
Open Stage 

May 26 
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T h e VESUVIUS EWS 
537-2312 

NTN INTERACTIVE 
TRIVIA 

PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-12:30 
. Sunday 11-midnight 

Announcement 

New Innkeepers Ian Cowley and Gate Simpson 

Hastings House Country House Hotel is delighted to welcome New Innkeepers 
Cate Simpson and Ian Cowley here to Salt Spring Island. Cate and Ian bring 
many years of experience in fine dining and the art of hospitality to Hastings 
House. They are very enthusiastic about dedicating their efforts to a hands on 
approach to all aspects of operating the hotel to ensure that our guests continue 
to enjoy the attention to detail for which Hastings House is known. 

Their love of nature and outdoor activities makes them very adaptable to lifeofi 
Salt Spring. We b o w our guests will take great pleasure in getting to b o w this 
charming, talented and energetic couple. 

Cate and Ian join Pat Gibson and the rest of the Hastings House Team in the 
wish that you will visit the property and perhaps enjoy a meal or two with us. 
Ian, also our executive Chef, along with Sous Chef Marcel Kauer is preparing 
wonderful gourmet meals using ingredients from our own Kitchen Garden as 
well as local Salt Spring Island produce. A five course Dinner is served nightly at 
7:30 with reservations, jacket is required for gentleman. A more casual Brunch is 
offered on Sunday between 11:00 and 1:00 pm in the dining room or on our 
sunny patio, reservations recommended. 

Hastings House 
537-2362 

A COUNTRY INN ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 

• in in mum in innu 

ADVERTISE WITH CLASS! 

atffefco 
Lunch 

We now feature the island's best selection of fresh, 
hand-patted lean burgers 

Burgers - served with a side salad or roasted elephant ear potatoes 

Vegetarian Nut Burger 
with caramelized onions, lettuce, tomato and homemade 
mayonnaise on a whole wheat kaiser bun 6.45 

Grilled Breast of Chicken and Pesto Burger 
with lettuce, tomatoes and homemade mayonnaise on a kaiser 6.95 

Alfresco Burger 
fresh, hand-patted lean ground beef with lettuce, tomato, 
onion and homemade mayonnaise on a whole wheat kaiser bun... 
add cheddar or mozzarella cheese, mushrooms, back bacon or 
carmalized onions, 50 cents each 6.95 

Barbecued Salt Spring Lamb Burger 
with lettuce and tomato on a kaiser 7.95 

Buffalo "Cheeseburger in Paradise" 
/ like mine with lettuce and tomato 7.95 

This weekend in the cafe, water colour painter 
GWEN BUTCHER 

Saturday & Sunday 11-4:00 
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HOWS 
mar ine p u b 537-5559 

i 

every thur§day nig lit 

PRIME RIB DINNER 
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arts <& a i n m e n t 

entertainment 
t h i s ATV êk 

on screen at S A L T S P R I N G C I N E M A 

WHITE FANG 2: The Walt Disney adventure film set in 
the Arctic returns. This time the boy and his wolf set out 
to discover why traditionally large herds of caribou are 
disappearing. General, Friday to Tuesday, 7 p.m. 

THE PAPER: Some of the best one-liners of the year is 
how one reviewer categorized this film, the latest in a long 
line of Hollywood examinations of the world of print 
journalism. Without the overall grittiness of a Citizen Kane, 
this film about life at a New York daily tabloid still has its 
tense moments. Watch for the fight between managing 
editor Glenn Close and metro editor Michael Keaton — the 
shin pads are off. Mature, some very coarse language and 
occasional violence. Friday to Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

DOOR PRIZES ARE NOW 
GIVEN OUT SUNDAYS. 

MOVIE BUCKS ARE 
GIVEN OUT MONDAYS ONLY. 

ISLAND VIDEO HITS 
1. Remains of the Day (1) 
2. Return of Jafar (-) 
3. Mrs. Doubtfire (2) 
4. Like Water For Chocolate (3) 
5. Cool Running (5) 
6. The Joy Luck Club (6) 
7. Robocop 3 (-) 
8. Look Who's Talking Now (-) 
9. A Dangerous Woman (-) 
10. And the Band Played On (-) 

on tap at 
ISLAND WATERING H O L E S 
Vesuvius Inn ....Barley Bros. Open Stage, May 26 
Moby's Musical Showcase, June 1 

Jazz on Sundays, May 29, 8 p.m. 

O U T and A B O U T 
May 26/27 Midsummer Night's Dream, 

Salt Spring Centre, 7 p.m. 

May 28 Elektra, Activity Centre, 8 p.m. 

May 29...Amos Garrett, Beaver Point Hall, 8 p.m. 
May 31 Daughters of de Beauvoir, 

.Fulford School, 8 p.m. 

Advertising spreads the word!! 

RTH END FITNESS 

Dr Ron Rez 
Family Phvs, 

Call Us for Your Two Free Tries! 

537-5217 

BOUND FOR FUN: 
Cap'n Arvid Chalmers 
steers a course north by 
northwest for Mahon 
Hall where the Salt 
Spring Hysterical Society 
will be performing its 
comedy acts June 4. 

Photo by Graeme Thompson 

Deluxe Contracting 
Sawmill 

CEDAR LUMBER SPECIAL'S 

2x4 S4S - #2 & better 8-20 ft $750. per thousand 
2x4 S4S - #2 & better 8-20 ft 

(a little weathered) $625. per thousand 
2x6 S4S - #2 & better 8-14 ft $915. perthousand 
1x8 S1S2E select fence boards 6' $3.18 ea. 
1x6 drop siding #3 & better random 

1 package 672 BM $435./ $650 per thousand 

3/4x8 bevel siding select / random ..$695. p« thousand 
3/4x10 bevel siding select/random 

1 package 387 BM $250. /$650. perthousa 
PRICES GOOD UNTIL END OF MAY OR 

UNTIL STOCK LASTS 

Dimensional Lumber Sales or cut to Custom Sizes 
Quality Cedar Beams & Timbers our Specialty 

All Grades of Cedar Available 
Custom Saw Milling / We'll convert your logs to lumber 

9 Years of Quality and Service on the Island 

Mill: ph/fax 653-2345 s 
* Res.: ph/fax 537-9114 

Mill located on Jona* Rd. off 
Fulford-GangM Rd. In tho Fulford Valley 

Mill Hours 7:30-5:00 Monday-Friday / 8:00-4:30 Saturday 

Insuring the Islands Since 1928 
Commercial • Residential • Tenants 

• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical 

Opiate 
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 

• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

"Islanders Insuring Islanders" 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 

Look who's reading 
die Driftwood... 

Keeping islanders 
informed with news 

and views of our 
community. 

"Paladdin 

Yearly Subscription Rates: 
In the Gulf Islands $27.82* 

Elsewhere in Canada, $56.52* 
(6 Months $37.45*) 

Foreign $116.00 
•Includes GST 

Office Hours: 
Monday to Friday — 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

126 Upper Ganges Road 

537*9933 
Every Wednesday. 

Your community newspaper 
for 35 years 
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CELEBRATING 50 YEARS: Long-time islanders Cyril and Dorothy Beech are celebrating 
their golden wedding anniversary this week. p^oto by Graeme Thompson 

Island residents of 50-plus years 
celebrate their Golden anniversary 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

There are not many islanders 
who can say they have been mar
ried for 50 years. There are even 
fewer who can say they have lived 
on Salt Spring that long. But Cyril 
and Dorothy Beech have done both 
this week as they celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary today 
(Wednesday). 

Cyril Beech comes from an old 
Salt Spring family. His grandfather, 
Dr. Lionel Beech, came here in 
1904 and gave land for the hospital, 
which is now the Community 
Centre. His father, Sidney Percy 
Beech, came out in 1910 from 
Manitoba to farm. Cyril was bom 
here in 1913 and has lived here all 
his life, except for one harvest sea
son in Alberta. 

Dorothy, meanwhile, grew up in 
Vancouver. Her parents moved to 
Salt Spring Island in 1942 for 
health reasons and to get away 
from the city. Dorothy moved with 
them, along with her nine-year-old 
daughter. 

"I loved it," Dorothy said. "It 
was so wonderful to get away from 
the city. People were always so 
nice." 

Contrary to what people might 
think, she said, life on Salt Spring 
was "far from dull." There were 
dances, the movies, picnics and all 
sorts of social functions that kept 
people busy all year round. 

There were special events like 
the Victoria Day weekend, Cyril 
said. There would be a big soccer 
tournament. In those days both 
Ganges and Fulford had their own 
teams. 

"The games were played on a 

pasture at the south end," he said. 
"You had to watch where you were 
stepping." 

The Harbour House was one of 
the places that had events regularly, 
Dorothy said. It was noted for its 
hospitality and friendliness. Mahon 
Hall, too, was well used in those 
days for theatre productions, led by 
Mrs. Ev. Smith. And from the 
1940s to the time television took 
over, the local cinema — known as 
the Henns House after the owners 
Mr. and Mrs. Henn — showed 
films once or twice a week. It is 
now the Core Inn on McPhillips 
Avenue. 

Cyril remembers attending many 
potlucks at Beaver Point — as 
common then as they are now. Not 
so common any more is that in 
those days the women brought the 
food and the men paid 25 cents 
each for the band. The Beeches also 
used to go to the Bean Supper, a 
tradition which is still going strong. 

"We used to bottle a lot of stuff," 
Cyril said. "There were no freezers 
in those days. If somebody hap
pened to visit your place and you 
didn't have anything, you'd just 
pull it off the shelf." 

"There was no corner store in 
those days," Dorothy added. 

When Cyril was not at the 
movies or at dances or playing soc
cer at the south end — which was 
most of the time — he was a dairy 
farmer and logger operating on the 
land where Brinkworthy Estates is 
today. 

The Beeches moved into a big 
old house after they married, close 
to where the bowling alley is now, 
but they only remember it as cold 
in the winter. 

The 12-foot ceilings and large 
rooms were impossible to keep 
warm, Dorothy remembered, but 
fortunately the house had a small 
den with a fireplace where they 
spent most of their time. 

The Beeches were dairy farmers 
then, going into logging, by horse 
naturally, in the years when dairy
ing did not seem to make any 
money. 

"I really enjoyed farming, but 
there was no money in it," Cyril 
said. "I liked the life. I liked han
dling the animals." 

Cyril used to raise veal calves on 
occasion. He'd sell the hind quar
ters to the store for about the cost of 
raising the animal and so get the 
front quarters to bottle for nothing. 
The milk went straight to Victoria 
for bottling, since the dairy had 
closed down before he was mar
ried. 

At harvest time, Dorothy had her 
work cut out for her on the farm, 
though she was busy enough the 
rest of the year too. There were 
eight extra men working and eating 
at harvest time and they had to be 
fed a good meal at noontime. 
"Roast beef and all the rest of it" 
was what they usually got, she said, 
and many of the farming women 
engaged in unofficial competitions 
feeding the men at this time of year. 

Those harvest days are long 
gone, but not forgotten. The 
Beeches retired from farming and 
sold their property in the late 1960s. 
This past weekend Cyril and 
Dorothy Beech celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary in the 
comfort of their Rainbow Road 
home with their large and close 
family. 

GLORUWVmWMTBOMFlM) 
1Yr. 

10.7 
3Yr. 

10.1 per yr. 

5Yr. 

11.1 peryr. 

"All of the fund's investments are in 
Government issued or guaranteed bonds". 

MONTHLY INCOME 
PLEASE CONTACT 

NIGEL SEALE 
537-1666 

*cr& 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP INC. 
AMC Figures as of Feb. 28,1994. sold by prospKtu* only. 
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A funny thing happened on (Gulf Islands Driftwood) the way to 
work (Gulf Islands Driftwood) I had my radio tuned in to (Gulf 
Islands Driftwood) my favourite station and when (Gulf Islands 
Driftwood) I pulled in to my parking spot (Gulf Islands Driftwood) 
I felt this insatiable (Gulf Islands Driftwood) desire to read the 
Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Barbara Jordan-Knox M.S.W. 
relationship, family, youth, 

addictions and sexuality counselling. 
Office Located at 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

Hours 8-4pm Phone 537-5111 

JJ Don't Let Them Bug You rr 

ifc 
Call tte Screen Man 

537-9567 
1 Aluminum Screens 
1 Patio Screen Door 
1 Screen Repairs 

Brian Trapnell 
130 Isle View Drive 

Salt Spring Island, B.C., 

MOTIVATED! 

f READ THIS f 
* Owner transferred - must sell quickly! 
* Hobby farm 3 ac. cleared, 2 ac. wooded 
* Zoned for guest cottage 
* 3 or 4 bedroom family home & workshop 
* Close to St. Mary Lake & Fernwood School ^ 
* Priced to sell at $243,500 W 

CALL NOW DICK TR0RY 537-5553 
for an appointment to view 

" ^ CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD. 
164 FULFORD GANGES RD. (NEXT TO RADIO SHACK) 

UIQ 
n.iMTO» 
SYSTIBS 

THE PLUMBER'S 
WAREHOUSE 

UL1U 
limn 

MB* 

viz 

NOW OPEN 

126 UPPER GANGES ROAD 
(the old Driftwood Newspaper office) 

viz 
We are now the authorized dealer for 

Jacuzzi, Monarch, Hydromatic pumps & accessories 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL 
JetglassM150S5DS ENERGY SAVER £ J k 
HOT WATER TANKS W 
41.7 Imperial gallons cash & carry price M 5219.95 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 
Your mar ine plumbing mpeciaHmt 

tt 

&9*HC Sec £ec" 

537-1068 
MON.-SAT. 8ish • 5ish 

Tired of talking to an answering machine? 
Our phones are answered in person! 



A 2 4 • Wednesday, May 25, 1994 

Audi 

£ 
Ganges 

^ Village 
^ J ^ ^ Market 

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS 

HARLAN'S 
Chocolates • Coffee • Teas • Ice Cream 

Next to Pharmasave 

537-4434 

PHARMASAVE 
CANGES NO. 120 537-5534 

Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges, B.C. 
OPEN 9 6 Monday-Saturday 

11-5 Sunday & Holiday Mondays 

'Jslcmd (jpciss 
CALL TODAY FOR * FREE ESTIMATE 

Shop now opon 8om-9am 
Corner of Robinson tk Upper Ganaoa 

Bd. 537-4543 
ROY C R O N I N 5 3 7 - 5 0 7 7 

Meghan Anderson Vicky Anderson Lisa Armitage Gitte Baker Justin Beaumont Dean Beitel 

10 % 
off 

GI 
PICTURE 

GRADS! 
We have great Ideas for your hope chest at 

LOVE MY KITCHEN 
SHOP 

In Ganges Village 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5pm 537-5882 

Gulf Islands Optical 
IN STORE LAB FOR 

FASTER SERVICE 
In the Lancer Building 

537-2648 

&6HyuUtU*££a«& to. all tAc <fauli.l 
...well dene. 

FROM ALL THE STAFF AT THE 

HARBOUR 
HOUSE HOTEL 

Shannon Bidwell Rachael Biggs Mandy Bryson Stanley Burns Justin Byron Jennifer Cade 

Congratulations '94 Grads 
from 

ISLAND HERITAGE 
REALTY INC. 

537-2198 

HELIOS 
Natural Healthcare 

"Have a healthy grad!" 

130 McPhillips Ave. 

537-4419 

"The airline that cares" 
537-9359 

CI1R CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD. 

...because It does make a difference 

537-5553 (24hrs) 537-4288 (fax) 

•;T >*• •%•, 1 

"" 
^ • ^ 

•v-J 
jw<r», .-JJQ 

^^^^ J 
K "" 

David Carey Tiffany Carlyle Javier Castillo Kirsty Chalmers Lilith Clark Sarah Deas 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w . w - " - " . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
! • • • • • • •_•_•_• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sonia Dobson Dale Dow Natasha Eyles Stuart Fergusson Malcolm Fiander Brian Gaetz David Gaylor 

Best wishes from all of us at 
Driftwood Publishing "Look back with fondness - Look forward 

with enthusiasm" 



Devon Gear Rachel Gillett Jane Hamilton Jenny Hill Jamie Hilts Lianna Hingston 

V S R E 

537-2877 
RAINBOW 
RENTALS LTD. 

Mon. - Frl. 8am-5:30pm 
Sat. 9-4pm / Sun. & Holl. l0-4pm 

pn 
YOUR 01 CHOICE 

ON THE 
GULF ISLANDS 

537-5515 

ISLAND CAR 
290 Park Drive 

537-4717 ' 00D 6 Customer Service 
537-1522 

Roland Kaiser Jason Laing Thanh Lam Yvonne Lam Matthew Larmour Geoffrey Lawson 

Rioters 8c pitne 
160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

537-2231 

Gntuifc 

Island* Really Ltd. 

Congratulations 
•94 Grads! 

from the staff of 
Century 21 

537-9981 
^ercai\V\\t 

I t i t lX . US THIS AD AND 
GET 20% OFF 
ANY PIZZA! 

Sky Marcano Lisa McLachlan Aidon Morris Sylvia Murray Darren Nordine Rita Phillips 

BARB'S BUNS LTD. 
Creekside 121 McPhillips 

537-4491 

"CONTINUE TO BE COOL FOREVER!" 

*7£e Soft S6*ft> 
120B Hereford Ave. (beside et ceetera) 

537-9919 

SEAHORSE 
HOBBIES 

113 McPhillips Ave. / Tues.-Sat. 9-5 / 537-5596 

MOJZV't Congratulations 
all Grads. 

Have a very safe year. 

537-5559 
120 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Hamsa Polden Jaya Polden Paula Proctor Gretchen Prystawik Damian Richards Andrea Rondeau 

PHOTOS NOT AVAILABLE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING 1993 GRADUATES: 

Jacob Burton, Cheaia Cote, Satya Gauthier, Dana Hawkes, Erin Jarvis, 
Graham Kaye, Jessica Lundy, Chris Magnus, Fergus Ogilvie, Sheena Perry, 

Michael Powell, Jennifer Reid, Rob Wilson 
VESUVIUS E*W 

Anika Ropars Tanis Royal Liz Sampson Andrea Satzinger Leah Snow Les Sohier 

I S L A N D 
S A V I N G S 

ISLAND SAVINGS I S L A N D 
S A V I N G S 

Jenni Thomas Lars Thoroe Tracy Underwood Serena Vaillancourt Kevin Walde Tami Wesley Brie Wrate 

FINISHING*. And 
BUILDING SUPPLIES! Windsor Plywood 

Rainbow Road, Ganges Tel: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207 Mon. - Sat. 8am - 5:30pm 



Gulf Islands W * O A <^uii islands <* Driftwood IE Call 537-9933 H 
Now - Pay By "Direct Payment Machine" 

RATES 

LINERS: $5.60 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional 
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 weeks, 
get 1 free (private party ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) 
Sorry, no refunds or changes. 
SEMI DISPLAY: $9.20 per col. inch, .5 point border, add $2. 
Frequency discounts available. 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after noon 
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, 
but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15 words, 
$6.95, 30 cents each additional. 
NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS: Run your ad in community news
papers across the country or in the province of your choice. Call 
us for details. 
REGULAR DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: Monday at 
noon. Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon 
Tuesday. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
05 Births 
06 Deaths 
08 Cards of Thanks 
10 Celebrations 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
17 Education 
20 Engagements 
23 In Memoriam 
26 Legals 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages 
32 Meetings 
34 Notices/Personal 
35 Notices/Commercial 
40 Personals 
42 Travel 
EMPLOYMENT 
50 Business Opportunities 
51 Business Personals 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airlines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects & Designers 
109 Autobody Repairs 
110 Automotive Repairs 
112 Body Care & Health Services 
114 Bed & Breakfast 
115 Brick Works 
116 Bulk Fuels 
117 Cameras 
118 Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
125 Child Care 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Services 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146 Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
150 Excavating 
151 Eyeglasses 
152 Firewood 
153 Flooring 
154 Florists 
156 Gardening/Landscaping 
157 Graphic Designers 
158 Glass 
159 Gravel Supply 
160 Health & Fitness 
161 Heating 
162 Insulation 
163 Insurance 
164 Interior Design 
165 Lawyers 
166 Locksmiths 
167 Marine Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 
176 Music Lessons 
177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 
183 Painting 

186 Paving/Driveways 
187 Pets/Livestock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
195 Plumbing 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Property Maintenance 
199 Publishers 
200 Property Management 
201 Recycling 
202 Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretarial Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal 
219 Shoe Repair 
220 Siding 
222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV & Radio Service 
239 Upholstery 
241 Vacuum Service 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis 
244 Welding 
245 Windows 
MERCHANDISE 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
304 Automotive 
305 Boats & Marine 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
343 Health Supplies 
350 Misc. For Sale 
355 Motorcycles 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipment 
370 Pets/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Free/Recyclables 
385 Wanted 
386 Water Sales 
REAL ESTATE 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460 Wanted 

RENTALS 
500 Apt/Suites 
510 Commercial Space 
515 Holiday Accommodation 
520 Houses 
525 Rentals Misc. 
530 Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard 
and Direct Payment Debit Card wel
come. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings, set 
rates therefore and determine page 
location. Full, complete and sole 
copyright in any advertising pro
duced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
is vested in and belongs to Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material 
may be reproduced in any form with
out the prior written consent of 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims 
and errors to advertisements must 
be received by the publisher within 
30 days of the first publication. It is 
agreed by any display or classified 
advertiser that the liability of the 

newspaper in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement or in the 
event that errors occur in the pub
lishing of any advertisement shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the 
advertiser for that portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the 
incorrect item only and that there 
shall be no liability in any event 
beyond the amount paid for such 
advertisement. Driftwood Publishing 
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors 
after the first day of publication of 
any advertisement. Notice of errors 
in the first week should immediately 
be called to the attention of the 
advertising department to be cor
rected for the following edition. All 
advertising is subject to the approval 
of the publisher. 

G u l f Is lands 

Box 250 , Ganges, B.C., VoS XEo 

08 CARD OF THANKS I I 11 COMING EVENTS I 11 COMING EVENTS 11 COMING EVENTS 
OUR BELATED thanks to Drs. 
Reznick and Crossland and the 
nursing staff at Lady Minto for 
their care of Wes Edwards on 
May 7. We are also greatful to 
Lon and Teresa of the ambu
lance service for their quick 
response and TLC. Signed 
Nancy Head, John Edwards and 
Migs Edwards. 21 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Oh, no... the big 
40 

Love, -C 
21 

11 COMING EVENTS 
AMOS GARRETT is playing at 
Beaver Point Hall, Sunday, May 
29, 8:00 p.m. Rhythm and Blues 
for all of yous. 21^ 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES for 
beginners. Field trip and lots of 
fun. Call Mike Gluss, 537-4634. 

22 
FUN FAIR Fernwood School, 
waterslide, plant table, games, 
hot dogs, ice cream, face paint
ing. Join us for afternoon fun 
June 3rd, 3:00-6:00. Rain or 
shine. 22 
ABC CHILDCARE Fernwood 
area has openings. Licensed 
with rets. Please call Rosalin. 
Hyder. 537-1794. 23^ 
GREENWOODS OPEN House. 
Greenwoods Intermediate Care 
Facility is holding an open 
house and strawberry tea Sat. 
May 28, 2:00-4:00 p.m. to cele
brate their 15th anniversary. 
Everyone welcome. 2ji 
ST. MARY'S (Anglican) Fulford 
Harbour Centennial Weekend 
June 3 - Special Evensong at 
5:30 p.m. (church) followed by 
dinner and dance in Fulford 
Community Hall. June 4 -
Strawberry Tea and Open 
House 2 p.m. June 5 Holy 
Eucharist 10:00 a.m., Bishop 
Barry Jenks presiding. Period 
costume encouraged at all 
events. 22 
SUMMER FUN for 3 - 5 year 
olds at Sky Valley Family 
DayCare. Arts and crafts, 
indoor/outdoor activities, tram
poline skills. Small groups. Mon 
-Thurs, 537-2431. 21 
HOPSCOTCH: BIG moving 
sale. Everything is 50% o f f 
Come soon for best buys. May 
24 - May 31. 2S_ 
S M A L L CLASS sizes, academic 
and creative enrichment, gifted 
teachers and beautiful rural set
ting. Consider the S.S. Centre 
School for kindergarten through 
Grade 10 in September 1994. 
To visit or register, please call 
537-9522. 2\_ 
FILL YOUR trunk or half ton with 
all your surplus items and for a 
small donation join the United 
Church Garage sale in the fields 
next to the church on Hereford 
Ave., May 28,1994, 9 am. 21 
CHI KUNG for health. Vital 
energy build-up exercises as 
practiced in China for centuries. 
Offered by Donna McLaughlin of 
California, RMT, therapist, medi
tation instructor. Information and 
registration: Matthew Coleman, 
537-2376. 21_ 
3RD ANNUAL Yoga Intensive 
with Peter Bennett. 10 days of 
comprehensive Yoga Therapy. 
June 24 to July 3. $120. Limited 
enrolment. 537-4419. 25 
DEROCHE SCHOOL Reunion, 
August 20/94. Buffet dinner, 
$20/person. To all those wishing 
to attend please contact Mrs. 
May Atkinson (604)826-8920 by 
June 1/94. 
Roll ends - dean newsprint avail
able at the Driftwood, Various sizes 
& prices. 537-9933. 

Comprehensive & Realistic 

PREPARATION 
for 

CHILDBIRTH 
Next series of 5 classes -

7:00 pm. Wednesday, June 1 -
29 inc. (or due dates 

July - early September. 
To register, and for info., 

please call Heather Mar t in , 
Lie. Midwife-537-9729 

You're invited to an 
informal Banal 

"fireside" Discussion... 

AN 
INTRODUCTION 

TO BAHAI BELIEFS 
AND ANSWERS TO 

YOUR 
QUESTIONS 

Thursday, May 26th, 7:30pm 
The Kavelin, Popov Home 

192 Sun Eagle Drive 
Information: 537-4647 

Q&fl • REFRESHMENTS 
AH WELCOME! 

DAUGHTERS OF 
DEBEAUVOIR 

directed by 
MO SUTTON 

A BBC/Arts Counci l Co-
Production 

1 hour documentary f i lm 
about the influence of 
Simone Debeauvoir on 

w o m e n f rom all walks of life 
including interviews w i t h 
KATE MILLET and 

MARGE MERCY 
8 pm. Tuesday, 

May 31 at 
Fulford School 

Ms. Sutton wi l l be present for 
discussion afterwards and to 
sign books of the f i lm wh ich 

can be purchased. Al l pro
ceeds go to Treefrog Daycare. 

Admission by donat ion . 

FAC 
COURSE 

(FIREARMS 
ACQUISITION 

COURSE) 

JUNE 11 & 12 

For i n f o & t o 
r e g i s t e r 

22 

MIBSIMMER 
NICHTS HKEAM 

Performed under 
the Sky by 

Salt Spring Centre 
School. 

Thurs., May 26 
FrL, May 27 

7:00 pm. 
Tickets $2 at the gate. 

Bring your own blanket 
or lawn chair if desired. 

The Arts 
in 

Mexico 
Weeklong Workshops 

December3-April 1,1995 j1 

Workshop Hosts: 

Valdy & Kathleen Horsdal 

Phyllis Coleman 

Linda Kavelin Popov 

Roy & Matt Vickers 

Dr. Peter Bennett 

Tom Koppel 

and many more! 

Inquiries/Brochure 

537-4634 

I 

.£•£> -2#5» 

Taking an 
empty step 

Tai Chi 
Workshop 

With 
Osman Phillips 

May 27 to 29 
Special Islander 
price includes 
meals $12500 

To register 
of for more 
information 

call 
37-2326 © U 

21 

Salt Spring Island 
COMMUNITY SOCIETY 

A.S.T.A.R 
continues in June! 

After-school Theatre Program 
for junior teens at the Youth 
Centre on Mon., Wed. & Fri. 
For more information, phone 

Denise Bertrand at 537-1067. 
To register, 537-9971. 

22 

Lady M i n t o 
Gulf 
I s lands 
Hosp i ta l 
Auxi l ia ry 

THRIFT 
SHOP 
Special 

HALF PRICE 
SALE 

on a l l s t o r e w l d e 
s t o c k 

MAY 26 and 27 

PAINTINGS BY 

JACK AVISON 
A CELEBRATION 
AND INVITATION 
to my friends, associates 
and collectors to view my 

recent work at home. 
176 Isabella Pt. Rd. 
Saturday & Sunday 

June 11 & 12 
11 am. to 4 pm. 

I S COMING! 

B e a v e r P t . H a l l 

S u n d a y , May 2 9 

8 : 0 0 p m . 

T i x a t d o o r 

ISLAND WATER 
& SEWER 

ANNUAL MEETING 
md 

OFFICERS 
to be held 

TUESDAY, MAY 3 1 , 
1994 

7:30 pm. 
FERNWOOD SCHOOL 

LIBRARY 

ftJJ-F ***ttCffttD v ^ 

t T e j f f / r Jewellery. ^ *. 
(***//*»— J J FineO.lsSCiMs 

AT THE GULF 
JEWELS GALLERY 
"The Rustle of Angels' 
Wings - the Chanting 

of Ancestors" -

PAINTINGS AND 
SCULPTURE BY 
VIRGINIA AND 

GRAHAM 
PETTMAN 

In the Old Manse 
112 Hereford 

537-5260 
Open 10:00 - 5:00 

Tues. - Sat. 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

CARPET and 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

15% OFF 
Coming to Salt Spring 
Monday, May 30 and 

Tuesday, May 31. 
Top quality 

professional, truck 
mounted steam 

extraction method. 

PHONE 5 3 7 - 5 5 3 3 
for information and 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets p 

\ illaj;e Market Centre 

537-5533 



11 COMING EVENTS 14 COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

r 

FRIDAY MIGHT 
is 

MEXICAN NIGHT 
B pm. - 8 pm. 

TA'I CHI 
Beginners and on-going. 

Central Hall 
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am 

FIRST CLASS FREE 
For more info, $/or Registration 

for evening class 
CALLTAO 537-4487 

T U N E D A I R 
p r e s e n t s 

C a n a d a ' s 

A w a r d W i n n i n g 

W o m e n ' s C h o i r 

ELEKTRA 
Morno E d m u n d s o n & 

D i a n e L o o m e r 
c o - d i r e c t o r s 

S a t u r d a y , M a y 
2 8 , 1 9 9 4 SAO p m . 

A c t i v i t y C e n t r e , 
G a n g e s 

All s e a t s * K ) . 
T i c k e t s a t S o o z 

S e - H v g V o l u m e II 4 
a t t h e door . 

14 COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

OR6SSINGS ARE free to can
cer patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Dee 
Roberts, 653-4655. tfn 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet informally in homes for 
r."itual support and exchanges 
of mtormation. Call 537-9237 or 
537-5264. tfn 
ACOA (ADULT Children of 
Alcoholics) Meeting is held 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the S.S. Community Centre 
and Thursday. 1:00 p.m. in 
Fulford (for info, call 653-4840). 
Children of dysfunctional fami-
lies. also very welcome. tfn 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
meetings (for everyone who 
thinks they might have a drug 
problem). Every Saturday 7-8 
pm. at the Community Centre, 
Wednesday 7-8 pm. Central 
Office across from the 
Elementary School. For further 
information, please call 537-
4775 or 653-4921. tfn 

LndvMiito GiiffJshnds 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 

Tffe aim and objectives of the 
newly formed LADY MINT0 
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are to raise 
funds which will be used to 
expand and enhance the 
delivery of medical care by 
the Hospital to Gulf Island 
residents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or 
personal property, memorial 
bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be 
recognized in the Hospital 
and receipts for Income Tax 
purposes will be issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 

P.O. Box 307 
Ganges, B.C. 
V0S1E0 
537-5545 

Place your Classified Ad 
in Driftwood 

Monday - Friday 
8:30 am. - 4:30 pm. 
REGULAR CLASSIFIED 

DEADUNE: 
Monday noon. 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2317 or 

537-2270 
Galiano 539-2235 or 

539-5770 
Pender 629-3312 

Ladies only -
Thursday nights 8:00 p.m. 
Please call 537-5538 or 
653-4699. 

Alanon/Alateen -
A program for family and 
friends of alcoholics. 
For further information call 
653-4288 or 537-2941. 

17 EDUCATION 
ART CLASSES with Patricia 
Brown. I have had enquiries 
regarding resuming painting 
classes. Tnurs. evenings 7-10. 6 
sessions. $75. 653-9406. 21 
TEENAGERS INTERESTED in 
16 mm. film-making, video and 
music recording. Enroll now for 
2nd annual summer courses in 
Audio & Visual Arts & 
Technology. For details, call 
Vision Quest School, 537-2116. 

2j1_ 
A NEW Career? Lots of jobs 
available. Trained Apartment, 
Condominium Managers 
needed - all areas. We can train 
you nowl Free Job Placement 
Assistance 681-5456/1-800-
665-8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers cor
respondence courses for the 
certif icate of Counselling 
Studies to begin on the 15th of 
the month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800-665-
7044. 
LANGARA COLLEGE in 
Vancouver is now accepting 
applications for its Recreation 
Facilities Management Program 
(Ph. 323-5276), Recreation 
Leadership Program (Ph. 323-
5329, and Human Performance 
(formerly Physical Education) 
Program (Ph. 323-5364). These 
two year programs can lead you 
to an exciting career in the 
respective areas. Apply now for 

1984 entry. 

WESTERN CANADIAN School 
of Auctioneering. Next course 
July 25-Aug.5/94 For free 
brochure call 1(403)250-1281 or 
1-800-252 3313 or write #5, 
2003 McKnight Blvd., N.E.. 
Calgary. AB, T2E 6L2. 

BE A Successful Writer and 
write for money and pleasure 
while learning how. You get indi
vidual tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of writing -
romances, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stories. Write, call or fax 
today for our Free Book, "How 
To Be A Successful Writer". 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, Fax: 
1(613)749-9551. The Writing 
School, 38 McArthur Ave. Suite 
2125, Ottawa, ON. KIL6R2. 
LAUNCH YOUR career in one 
of B.C.'s resource industries. Be 
a part of the future of our 
province. Seats are now avail
able at the British Columbia 
Institute of Technology in the fol
lowing technology programs: 
Mining, Wood Products 
Manufacturing and Petroleum & 
Natural Gas. Call BCIT Now for 
more information: 434-3304. 

23 IN MEM0RIAM 

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR 

In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian 
Cancer Society supports 
research, education and patient 
services. Mail gifts to Salt 
Spring Island Unit, Box 1147, 
Ganges, B.C., V0S 1E0. Please 
include name of person being 
honoured or name of deceased 
and where to send cards. 

DEADLINE 
NOTICE 

Regular Classif icat ion 

Deadline: 

MONDAY NOON 

Too Late T o Classify 

Deadline: 

TUESDAY NOON 

26 LEGALS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM ATKINS, 

DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
Estate of WILLIAM 
ATKINS, deceased, late 
of Ganges, British 
Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them 
duly verified to the 
undersigned Executor at 
Box 248, Ganges, B.C. 
V0S 1E0, on or before 
June 16,1994, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to 
claims that have been 
received. 

IAN H. CLEMENT, 
Executor of the Estate of 
WILLIAM ATKINS 
P.O. Box 248, 
Ganges, B.C. 
V0S1E0 

29 LOST & FOUND 
LOST 3 blade pocket knife, 
make Al Mar, near CIBC in 
Ganges. If found please contact 
Keith Shantz at 537-4333. Knife 
has sentimental value. Reward 
offered $25.00. 22 
LOST CAT missing from 801 
Long Harbour Rd. Very small 6 
month female, with red collar 
with SPCA tag. If you have 
found or even seen her please 
call Pippa at 537-5492, 537-
5311. 21̂  
FOUND SOMETHING? 
Driftwood would like to match up 
what you have found with the 
person who owns it. Can in your 
found ads at no charge. Free 
"Found" ads. a community ser
vice of Gurf Islands Driftwood, 
Mon. - Fri., 8:30 - 4:30, 537-
9933. 
LOST: SCARF, mainly black 
with dark green, red and other 
colours, gold sparkly colouring 
as we l f Shear materiaf. 
Sentimental value. Please call 
653-4053. if found. Thank you! 

Eagle Rxjge and Long Harbour 
maibax Cajm at the Dnftwooc 

21 

FOUND: NEAR Mobile Market. 
Yamaha key. Owner may claim 
at the Driftwood, 328 Lower 
Ganges Rd. 21 
FOUND: SATURDAY, May 14 
near CIBC. Ladies watch. 
Owner may claim by identifying. 
537-9334. 21^ 
FOUND AT Portlock Park, set of 
keys with round leather tag. 
Claim at Driftwood Mon.-Fri., 
8:30 - 4:30. ">\ 

32 MEETINGS 

WATCH 
Annual General Meeting 

Thursday, June 2,1994 

United Church, Lower Hall 

Pot Luck 6 pm 

Annual General Meeting 7:15 pm 

Everyone Welcome 

More information 653-9207 

I5LANP6 TE.U.ST 

The Salt Spring Island 
Trust Committee is 

meeting at 10:00 am. on 
Friday, May 27,1994, in 
Room 1203, Grace Point 
Square. Members of the 
public are welcome to 

attend and observe the 
proceedings. An agenda 
for the meeting will be 
posted on Wednesday, 

May 25 at the 
Trust Office. 

ISLANDS T R U S T 
P.O. Box 840 
Ganges, B.C. 

V0S1E0 
537-9144 

32 MEETINGS 

Lady Minto 
Gulf 
Islands 
Hospital 
Auxiliary 

MAY GENERAL 
MEETING 
will be held 

MONDAY, MAY 30, 
1994 

at 2:00 pm. 
UNITED CHURCH 

HALL 
Visitors Welcome 

34 NOTICES/ 
PERSONAL 

MARY KAY Cosmetics and skin 
care products. Free Facials. 
Terry Simard, 653-4367. 29 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

NOW OPEN: "Sew Cool:. 
Ladies new and used clothing. 
Shoes, bathing suits, etc. Come 
down and take a look. We also 
do alterations. Will accept con
signment on 50/50 basis 
(clothes must be clean). Open 
Tuesday to Sat. 1 0 - 5 . Located 
in Old Driftwood Bldg. across 
from Harbour House Hotel. 21 
A-1 RAILWAY Ties is offering 
700 used 13'#1 Fir Bridge Ties 
for bid. Bids close June 15, right 
to reject bids reserved. 852-
5757 for more info. 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

TRANS 

ISLANDS 

DRIVING 

SCHOOL 

• New Driver Training 

• Refresher Courses 

• Defensive Driving 

Program 

Call 
SHEILA JOHNSON 
Cer t i f ied Driving 

Instructor 

537-1113 

ROYAL CARPET 
CLEANING 

Super Special! 
• Living Room, $25 • Additional 
Rooms, $15 • 50% off Furniture 
• Empty Home 10% Discount • No 
GST 

Select 1 FREE 
• Carpet Protect on traffic areas 
• 1 arm chair • 4 dining chairs 

NO TRAVEL CHARGE WITH 
SALE $55.00 

Insured • Bondable • References 
LOCATION: VICTORIA, B.C. 

380-9878 

T R A M P O L I N E 
RENTALS 

Book your rental now! 
and receive 

1 MONTH FREE 

ALL SEASONS 
TRAMPOLINES 
1-800-667-1032 anytime 

Sidney, B.C. 

Harlan's 
Coffee of 

the Month 

SAN FRANCISCO 
ESPRESSO 

SI 0 0 OFF 
per pound until May 31 
FREQUENT BUYER CARD 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

Harlan's 
537-4434 

Next to Pharmasave 

• Prescriptions 
• Vitamins 
• Health & Beauty Aids 
• Books & Magazines 
• Stationery 
• Sundries & Gifts 

Fast, friendly service 
when you need to catch 

that ferryl 

f y f f Pharmacy Ltd. 

2416 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney 

656-1168 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

£qiiaf& 
Fully appointed 

Conference /Meeting Room 
available by half day, day 

or hourty rental. 
Accommodates groups to 

30. For reservations, phone 
5 3 7 - 2 0 5 9 

off Qw 

waten&ont 
cjaLLeR^ 

Featuring 
Art-To-Wear 

by 
BABS O'BRIEN 

Hand Painted Silk 
&*<• 

New 
Skirts & Tank Tops 
in Crepe Georgette 

or Crinkle Silk 

Kimono Jackets 

Cowel Neck Tops 

Silk For Your Home 
Wall Hanging 
and Pillows 

Open Mon.-Sat 10-5 
NOW OPEN 

SUNDAYS 11-4 
By the Post Of f ice 

537-4525 

NO G.S.T. 

ADVOCACY 
SERVICES 

We offer Information 
and Assistance with 

• Provincial Handicapped 
Benefits 

• Medical Benefits & Subsidies 
• C.P.P. or Income Assistance 

Appeals 
• Ferry Passes, ICBC Discounts, 

Gas Tax Rebates, etc. 

CALL 537-4386 
(Day or Night) 

A free Service of the 
Gl Assoc, for People 

with Disabilities 

ATTENTION 
LAND OWNERS 

Take advantage of 
record high log prices. 

For an estimate on 
your timber value 

please contact 

J . L a n g d o n Logging 

select logging in the 
Gulf Islands since 1975. 

Local references available. 

Call 537-9327 
after 6:00 p.m. 

40 PERSONALS 
ECKANKAR, Ancient wisdom 
for today; to receive a free intro
ductory book, call Wendy, 653-
4034. 34 
WANTED: JAZZERCISE 
Instructor to teach evening 
class. Desperate group. Call 
Claudia, 537-9713. 21 
HEMPFEST '94, Aug.26-Aug.28 
'94. Save $10 - Advance tickets 
$40., Gate $50. Mail money 
order to: Hempfest'94, Box 579, 
Salmo, B.C. VOG 1ZO. 
Concession booth rental info 
357-2266 limited, order early. 
WERE YOU Born May 31/68 at 
Calgary General Hospital? Birth 
name Clifford Robert. Birth 
mother wishes contact at your 
pace. Box 5114, Station A, 
Calgary, T2H IXI. 
DARE WITH Flair, 602 Comox 
Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 3J3 
introduces our 60pg. colour 
adult catalogue, Spice up Your 
Love Life, discreetly. $10. 
refundable on purchase. 
(604)753-5995, Fax: (604)753-
5977. Visa. 
PAST LIVES Soul Travel and 
Dreams. Call for a Free 
brochure and learn an ancient 
technique for spiritual insight 
that will help you understand 
and cope with challenges in life. 
Eckankar Info Line 1-800-667-
2990. 
YOUR DAILY Horoscope by 
Sydney Omarr, call 1-900-451-
3080 ext. 1075. Touch-tone 
required $2.99/min., 18 years+, 
1-900-Canada. Inquiries 1-800-
230-7636. 

OVERCOME ALL impotence 
problems caused by aging, 
medications, surgery, diabetes 
etc. Get the facts: Performance 
Medical, Box 418, Valemount, 
B.C. Toll-free 1-800-663-0121. 
LADIES MEET Men. Men meet 
ladies. Dateline Canada. Call 1-
900-451-4010 #1006. 
$2.99/min. 1-900-Canada. Inq. 
1-800-230-7636. Must be 18+. 
POETRY CONTEST $12,000 in 
prizes yearly. Possible publica
tion. Send one original poem 20 
lines or less: National Library Of 
Poetry, Box 704-ND, Owings 
Mills, Md 21117. 

42 TRAVEL 
NANCY GREENE Lodge, 
Whistler Spring Special. Spring 
skiing - comfy accommodations. 
Rates from $69 midweek and 
$79 weekends. Special valid 
April 17 to May 23, 1994. 
Limited space. Call 1-800-667-
3363. 
WHISTLER-BOOK Now-Spring 
skiing 200' from Quicksilver 
Quadchair. Underground park
ing, Jacuzzi, pool. Seattle 
Seahawks stay with Sea To Sky 
Condo/Hotel Rentals 1-800-667-
5529, Fax: (604)938-9611. 

DISCOVER CHINAI! 18 Day 
escorted tour, September 11, 
1994. Beijing, Great Wall, Ming 
Tombs, Shanghai, Guilin 4 
more. $3750 includes deluxe 
hotels, meals, tours & airfare. 
Cambridge Travel 323-9600, 1-
800-665-1119. 
CAMP JUBILEE! A year round 
adventure camp for all ages! A 
B.C. Labour Unity Project. 
Summer'94 camping dates: July 
24-31, 8 & 9yrs; July 31-Aug.7, 
10&11yrs; Aug.7-14, 12-14yrs; 
Aug. 14-21, 8&9 yrs; Aug.21-28, 
10&11yrs; Aug.28-Sept.4, 12-
14yrs. For more information call: 
Camp Register 432-7529. 

MO classifieds and get 
a third one free! 
Cash, M/C, Visa 

537-9933 . 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

REALLY 
WORK FOR Y O U ! 

Try our special offer: 
"Buy 2 ads, get one free" 

Private party liner ads 

only- V I sa /MC/Cash 

http://Aug.26-Aug.28


4 2 TRAVEL 

EVAS TRAVEL TIP 
BRITISH AIRWAYS 

HOLIDAYS "LONDON PLUS 
EUROPE" BROCHURES: 

London Apartments 
from $324 

London Hotel Specials 
from $50 

Bed & Breakfast from $55 
Car Rentals from $22 

London Theatre Tickets and 
many European destinations 

are also available at 
great rates. 

Come see us for your 
brochures. 

EVA TRAVEL 
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 pjn. 

Satl0a.m.-2p.m. 

21 

ATTENTION: 
DRIVERS & BOATERS 
Travelling across the border 
this summer? Don't forget 
your medical insurance! 

THE TRAVEL SHOP 
537-9911 

M-F9am-4:30Sat9am-2 
21 

50 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

NETWORK FRANCHISING -
the premiere financial opportu
nity of the 90s. Create financial 
independence or exciting sec
ond income. Info, Barry at 537-
4439 eves. 23 
VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a new 
vehicle and write off the cost. No 
down payment. Call Andy at 
328-9211 DLR. #8367. 
BED AND Breakfast getting 
started, fun and informative 
seminar. Learn to operate a suc
cessful bed and breakfast in this 
rapidly expanding field. Booklet 
and lunch included. 929-7406, 
739-9002. 
AAA DISTRIBUTOR No Selling! 
Earn while you sleepl 4-5hrs, 
weekly. Fin. avail, if qual. $7K 
Min. Be financially secure-2 yrs. 
1-800-272-3153 Ext.08 24 Hrs. 
ENTREPRENEURS. THIS stock 
ranked #1 in the world for 1993 
(established 1976). This 
extremely successful company 
seeks more of the entrepreneur 
spirit. If you qualify, Fax 
(604)929-0312 nowl 
CORSINI FASHION. Run your 
own business. Anywhere in 
Canada. Affordable designer silk 
clothing. Position of prestige. 
Make money full-time or part-
time. Free information 1-800-
269-1699. 
AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT 
Guide...airl ines continually 
accept applications for flight 
attendants, baggage handlers, 
etc. For more information & to 
order directory call 893-5580 
(Vancouver). Great travel bene
fits! 

51 BUSINESS 

PERSONALS 

55 HELP WANTED 6 0 WORK WANTED 

LOOKING FOR Sizzle? Exciting 
girl-next-door XXX photos! For 
discreet, free, no-hassle info 
write: Karen, Box 670-GB 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P2. Adults 
only please! 
SPICE UP Your Love Life! 
Order adult-only novelties from 
your home. Lotions, oils, games, 
books, plus more! For your Free 
Catalogue call 1 -800-979-3998. 

55 HELP WANTED 

LOCAL CRAFTS manufacturer 
requires permanent part-time 
help packing orders, etc. Must 
be mature and responsible. 
Linda 537-2811. 2J[ 
SHORT ORDER Cooks needed. 
Full or Part-time. Experience 
preferred. Apply in person to 
Dagwood's Diner, Upper 
Ganges Centre. tfn 
COUNTER/WAIT-PERSON 
needed for busy restaurant full 
or part time available. Apply in 
person to Dagwood's Diner, 
Upper Ganges Centre. tfn 
HOUSEKEEPER 6 hours a 
week. Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays, south end. Plus 
additional babysitting. Call 653-
.4855 far details. _21_ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD educator 
with infant/toddler training for 
Treefrog Daycare. Please call 
Anne at 653-4998 and/or send 
resumes to 215 Southridge 
Road, by June 1. 21^ 

SALES IS a tough game any
where. We need an aggressive 
player who wants to live in a 
great place. Nova Scotia offers 
a balanced lifestyle and good 
earnings potential. Product -
community newspaper advertis
ing. Reply to Box B-383 c/o 353 
York Street, Bridgewater, Nova 
Scotia, B4V 3K2. 

MATURE RELIABLE help part-
tJme for GVM Deli Dept. Please 
come in for application or drop 
off resume at the deli. 22 

S. MADILL LTD. requires H.D. 
Field Service Mechanics. These 
challenging positions require 
individuals with superior techni
cal abilities and above average 
communication and people 
skills. Preference for these posi
tions will be given to persons 
who have experience with grap
ple yarders, cable and hydraulic 
log loaders, rock drills and other 
miscellaneous logging equip
ment. The successful applicant 
must be able to write detailed 
reports and work effectively with 
supervisory staff and customers. 
Qualified candidates may submit 
a detailed resume to include ref
erences and a handwritten 
cover letter to: S.Madill Ltd., 
P.O. Box 4300, Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 5M6. 

EXPERIENCED R.V. 
Technician and qualified R.V. 
salesperson required by 
Okanagan Valley R.V. dealer. 
Apply to Box 359A, Osoyoos, 
B.C. VOH 1VO. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
Manager Applications are now 
being accepted for the position 
of Advertising Sales Manager 
for the Maple Ridge/Pitt 
Meadows News. The ideal can
didate will be an experienced 
community newspaper sales 
representative with previous 
management experience who is 
self-directed, self-motivated and 
has natural leadership qualities. 
The ideal candidate will have 
the ability to lead, train and fur
ther develop a team of dedi
cated sales representatives 
while maintaining the continued 
growth of a base of advertisers 
as well as establishing new 
product lines. The understand
ing and appreciation of the 
importance of deadlines and a 
"winning attitude" are also 
important. The Maple Ridge/Pitt 
Meadows News is a member of 
the MetroValley Newspaper 
group and is the recognized 
leader in its market. We offer a 
generous benefit package as 
well as a base salary, car 
allowance and bonuses. 
Applications should be fowarded 
to Dale Nelson, Publisher, The 
News, 22328 - 119 Avenue, 
Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 2Z3 or 
faxed to (604)463-4741. 
Deadline for applications is 
Friday, May 27th. 

WANTED: MATURE adults to 
oversee home and 2 teenage 
boys when parents are off island 
occasionally. 537-9916 23 
BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
required for business in Ganges, 
Part time with possibility of full 
time in 6 months. Reply to Dept 
N, c/o Driftwood, Box 250, 
Ganges, BC 2j[ 

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
painters: interior and exterior. 
Send resume to Dept. L, c/o 
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, 
B.C.V0S1E0. 2J[ 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND GOLF CLUB 
requires experienced 

catering person to 
operate kitchen/bar 

under contract 
commencing July 1/94. 
Please forward resume 

to G. Fergusson, 
Manager, S.S.I. Golf 

Club, Box 242, Ganges, 
B.C. V0S 1E0, or contact 

by phone, 537-2121. 

FREE E M P L O Y M E N T 
C O U N S E L L I N G 

Persons interested in 
career counselling, job 

search techniques, resume 
writing, U.i. sponsored 

training, contact Carol or 
Marta at Peninsula 

Employment 656-0851 for 
appointment Wednesdays 

__on Salt Spring. 

WORK WANTED, exterior 
house painting. Will provide my 
own equipment and transporta
tion. $9/hr. Call Brandon at 537-
9631. 22 
HELP FOR your garden! 
European trained landscaper. 
Phone Peter's toll-free pager 1-
977-3720 for Heidi Ringstetter. 

21^ 
WE WILL Work For You!! 
Surveyors, Assayers, Safety 
Coordinator, Foremen, 
Mil lwrights, Heavy Duty 
Mechanics, Welders, 
Electricians, Equipment 
Operators, Carpenters, 
Machinists, Warehouse 
/Partsmen, Mill Operators, 
Accounting/Reception. Contact 
(604)398-8986 for further infor-
mation. 

HAIRDRESSING IN your home. 
First 8 perms only $40.00! Call 
now 653-2362. Haircut, sham
poo, set included. 
PAINTING, GARDENING, land
scaping, clean-up, etc. $9-
$10/hr. Charles, 537-4149. 22 
NURSE COMPANION seeks 
private residential positions. 
Cooking, housekeeping, 
optional. Excellent references. 
Professional salary. Call 683-
4992 Vancouver. 22 

HANDYMAN, ALL types, odd 
jobs, renovations, carpentry, by 
hour or contract. John 653-
4254. 22 

PETER BLACKMORE for reno-
vations "Making Your House a 
Better Place to Live", 537-4382. 

tfn 
WEE JOBS: Carpentry, plumb
ing, skylights to sinks. Quality 
guaranteed work, reasonable 
rates. Tom Mitchell - 653-4353. 

5M 
GARDENING, LANDSCAPING, 
painting, yard work, etc. $10/hr. 
Seniors discount. Call Nova, 
653-4968. 2j[ 
WINDOW CLEANER seeking 
work, Over 18 years experience. 
Call John at 537-4465. 21 

110 AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 

SALT SPRING 
ESSO 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 

/ J s S O ^ B a t t e r l e . 
^ - - ^ Accessories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm. 

Sat 8 am - 7 pm. Sun 9 am • 6 pm. 
Comer of Rainbow Rd. 

and Jackson Ave. 

lMJVMKWI* 
COLLISION LTD. 

• Certified Body Men 
• Expert 

Body & Frame Work 
• Custom Painting 
• Glass Work 
• ICBC Claims 
• Rust Check Service 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc, Ganges 

128 CHIMNEY 

CLEANING 

VLC.W.E.1. 

HOG AN 

CHIMNEY 

SWEEPS 

653-4411 

•Cleaning & 
Repairs 

•Chimney 
Installations 
•Firewood i 
•Certified 

Master Sweep 
C.WJj.1. Certified 

(f-0j Satisfaction 

^ Services 

CARPENTRY 
PAINTING 
M O S S CONTROL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

CERTIFIED 

TED B A L D W I N S O N 
.Cal l 537-.28P?.. 

131 CLEANING 

SERVICES 

^Professional 

Pomes ttc 

J§ era ices 

Managing the mundane with 
a touch of Victorian chann" 

• Bended • Insured 
•Uniformed 

Call now for an estimate 

537-5298 
10 am. - 4:30 pm. 

ME & EWE 
JANITORIAL SERVICES 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaned 
•SCOTCHGARD 

• Windows 

537-2946 

GULF I S L A N D 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 
* 

Carpets Steam 
Cleaned 

* 
We also offer 

CARPET GUARD 
TREATMENT 

5 3 7 - 9 8 4 1 

RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANING SERV1 

•Wtekly/m6 
• Carpet & upholstery-

537-1455 

134 CONCRETE 

GULF COAST 

MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Island* 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* DRAIN TILE 
* CONCRETE 

PRODUCTS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

Box 456, Ganges, B.C. 

137 CONTRACTORS 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

* COMMERCIAL 
* CUSTOM HOMES 
* RENOVATIONS 

* ADDITIONS 

653-4437 
Gerry Bourdin 

or office 

6 5 3 - 4 6 7 8 
Perry Booth 

BESLEY ROSE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Custom 

Homebuilder 
17 years 

experience 

"Satisfaction 
Guaranteed" 

R O N B E S L E Y 
537-5538 

137 CONTRACTORS 150 EXCAVATING 

WALTER HUSER 
&S0NS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247-537-5092 
Box 1389, Ganges, B.C. 

Dashwood 
Construction 

Ltd. 
Custom Homes • Renovations 
Additions • Timberframe joinery 

IT years ol accurate 
workmanship on Salt Spring 

Don Dashwood 

537-5050 

• Land Clearing 

Road Construction 

• Excavating 

• Septic Fields 

• Rock Walls 

5 3 7 - 1 7 7 9 
D r e w J o r y 

WJUMh 

imo) tiJL 
"QUALITY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

Box 4 4 1 , Ganges, B.C. 
V0S 1E0 

Seruing Salt Spring for 31 years 

Telephone 

537-5463 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
• Renovations 
• Commercial 
• Construction Management 
• Remote Island Construction 

Jim Sudden 
Tel/ Fox 537-4330 

K e n B y r o n 
E x c a v a t i n g 

Septic Systems 

Waterlines 

Foundations 

Retaining Walls 

HAVE H O E . . . 
W ILL T R A V E L ! 

537-2882 

_ BRIAN DAWES 
V J OWNER-OPERATOR 

}AWES 
EXCAVATING LTD. 
• Basements 
• Back filling 
• Landscaping 
• Road building 
• Drainage • Ponds 
2 5 T O N CRANE SERVICE 
• Hourly rates or contract 

5 3 7 - 2 6 0 4 
21/94 

151 EYEGLASSES 

W& ,sl 
wwm> Or 

Gulf 
Islands 

140 DAY CARE 

TREEFROG DAYCARE -fuH 
part-time daycare fotehiWren 6 
months to 5 years. For more 
information or to arrange a visit, 
call 653-4998. 21 

142 DIVING 

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service. 
Moorings installed & inspected, 
hull cleaning & inspection, props 
& zincs replaced, salvage, 
underwater video. 537-9449. 35 

146DRYWALL 

RENEGADE RENOVATIONS: 
steel studs, boarding, taping, tile 
setting. Serving the Gulf Islands. 
537-9127, Claude Deschamps. 

M 

A.J. DRYWALL 
Qua l i t y Custom W o r k 

"Serving the Gulf islands" 

5 3 7 - 1 4 2 8 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD. 
ANDRE 537-2156 

GRAHAM 537-5378 
R.R. #3 -130 Blain Road 
Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0 

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS 
INGREDIENT! 

150 EXCAVATING 

ay-Friday 10:00-5:00 
Closed Saturdays 

323 Lower Ganges Road 
(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence 

tfn 

152 FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD, $125.00 per cord. 
Split & delivered. Jim Akerman, 
653-4640. 21 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 12 years 
Competitive ft Reliable 

LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 
tin" 

HONEST O L ' S 
F I R E W O O D 

GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 
Split cedar fence rails 

653-2305 
(leave message) 

154 FLORISTS 

GRADS '94 - for your grad flow
ers and corsages order beauti
ful, quality silk flower arrange
ments you can keep forever. 
Call 653-9383. 21 

35 

DISCOVERY 
LAND SERVICES 
Road Building & clearing, 
excavation — complete 
subdivision services with 

financing. To meet our price 
the competition bids twice. 
CALL CEC BADER 

537-2661 

FRESH FLORAL 
DESIGNS 
Created for your 

wedding or special event. 

"Flowers by 
Arrangement" 

Beth Cherneff 

537-9252 

tfn 25 



156 GARDENING 

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL. Total 
l awn m a i n t e n a n c e , p r u n i n g , 
rototilling, large or raised beds. 
Complete Garden Services. Call 
Murray Reid, 537-5501. 26 

L A K E S I D E L A W N & G a r d e n 
Service now accepting new cus
tomers. 13 yrs. exp. 537-5019. 

23 

r "PLANTSUAN N 

EXTRAORDINAIRE" 

DUFFY 
ON FRIDAYS 

Rainbow 

Landscape Supply 
Rainbow At Atkins 

5374346 
We take Vlam A 

22 

LITTLE GREEN 
I I I t \ G S GARDEN 

m SERVICES 
YARD CLEAN-UP 

ROTOTILLING 
PLANTING $ $ 

General Help to Get 
Your Garden Going! 
John & Sarah D'Aeth 

5 3 7 - 1 8 7 5 

21 

159 GLASS 

F A N T A S Y G L A S S - c u s t o m 
stained glass, windows, lamps, 
c a b i n e t d o o r s . Ca l l L i n d a 
Turner, 537-1138. 21 

161 HEALTH 

& FITNESS 

RESPITE CARE. Mature profes
s i ona l w o m e n w i l l t a ke your 
place as caregiver while you are 
a w a y ! M a s s a g e a v a i l a b l e . 
Phone 534-4658, Anne. 23 

SALTSPtINC 
MEDICAL SUPPLY 

For all your h o m e 
heal th care needs 

• Wheelchairs & Scooters 
• Lift chairs 
• Walkers & Canes 
• Bath aids and more. . . 

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS 
O p e n M o n d a y • Fr iday 
1 0 : 0 0 a . m . • 5 : 0 0 p . m . 
U p p e r G a n g e s C e n t r e 

537-1990 

tfn 

162 INSULATION 

tAe^)ttMjUto% 
• Blown Insulation 
• Fiberglass Softs 

Keeping You Warm . .. 

Mike Sawchuk 

(604) 537-5299, 

14 years expe r i ence 

}Q0% Locally 
owned & operated 

269 Svforv R o o d 
Sail Spring Is land. B.C. 

V 8 K 1 C 8 

163 INSURANCE 

Motor Vehicle Office 

Insurance 
Al l Classes 

O f Insurance 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 

(1972) Ltd. 
OFFICE HOURS: 

9 : 0 0 a . m . - 4 : 3 0 p . m . 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 0 

P.O. Box 540. Ganges. B.C. 

Buy two classifieds and get a 
third one free! Cash/Visa/MC 

Call Driftwood for more 
information! 
537-9933 

163 INSURANCE 

DON'T PAY 
YOUR CAR 
OR HOME 

INSURANCE 
...without talking 

to us first!! 

All we ask is for an 
opportunity to quote. 

Island Savings 
Insurance Services 
Ganges...537-4542 

YES, WE DO PERMITS 

195 PLUMBING & 

HEATING 

For All Your 
lg Needs 

"Lee the Plumber" 

• 21 Hour Emergency Service ' 

537-1068 

J * 9 w a a d 

I S L A N D 
S A V I N G S 

W M U M A N C I • • • V I U I I L T D . 

alt/odd/tfn 

165 LAWYERS 

W E T A K E T h e Fea r Ou t Of 
ICBC. Major |CBC injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25 
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138. 
C o n t i n g e n c y f e e s . S i m o n , 
Wener & Adler. 

171 MISC. SERVICES 

SALT SPRING 
GARBAGE 

COLLECTION 
SERVICE 

5 3 7 - 2 1 6 7 

174 MOVING & 

STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE, CONVENIENT 
& ECONOMICAL 

RATES FROM $45/M0NTH 
Features: 

• Electronic access 
• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
•One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 

LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD DARN! 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd. 

m Victoria 
Sal t S p r i n g k d * n d , « - C . 

197 PRESSURE 

WASHING 

A Q U A B L A S T h igh p r e s s u r e 
wash ing : roofs, decks, s id ing, 
patios and more. Call Harbour s 
End Mar ine & Equipment L td . 
Call 537-4202. tfn 

198 PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE 

G U L F 
! ISLVU1DS 

SEPTICitd 
• Septic tank 

pumpouts 
• Radiosonde tank 

locator service 
• High density 

polyethylene tanks 
— water storage 
& septic 
R.V. Sani-Station 

Open Apr. 1 - Oct 31 
292 Armand Way 

653-4013 

202 RENTALS 

VIDEO CAMERA for rent. Full 
s i ze or c o m p a c t . $ 4 0 / d a y or 
$60/weekend. Reservation with 
credit card. Quadratic Solutions 
Inc., 537-4522. tfn 

tin 

183 PAINTING 

PAINTING 
(Interior - Exterior) 

W A L L P A P E R I N G 
MARY HUGHES 

653-2336 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 
5 3 7 - 5 1 8 8 
P.O. Box 3 8 5 
G a n g e s , B.C. 
V 0 S 1 E 0 
W a l l p a p e r i n g 
& p a i n t i n g 

(YJRA 
W R E 

^RAINBOW __ 
RENTALS LTD. 

SUMMER 
HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sundays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Equipment Rental 

Sales & Service 
Your Island Representatives (or: 

TORO, SHINDAIWA, 
KUBOTA, SIKKENS PAINTS, 
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS, 

EXHIDE BATTERIES, 
HYDRAUUC HOSES 

A N D FITTINGS VOICE MAIL 
e e * • 

RENT-A-TRUCK or SCOOTERS 
• e e • 

RESERVE AHEAD 

537-2877 
FAX 537-5504 

346 Lower Ganges Road 
(Next to GVM) 

42/94 

207 ROOFING 

PUT A 

PIANO 
IN YOUR 

POCKET 
Got a piano you no 

longer need? Or 
something else of value 

that's only taking up 
space? Then turn it into 
pocket money with a 
low-cost Driftwood 

Classified ad 
We'll be glad to help! 

CALL CAROL O R JEFF 

537-9933 

ROOFING 
Shake n' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW REPAIRS 

• Free Es t imates 

• 5 Year Warranty 
• Could Save $$$! 

RON CALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Since 1981 

Box 1187, Ganges 

tfn 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS 
• SHAKE • SHINGLE 

•METAL*TORCH ON 
• SKYLIGHTS 

New Construction and Reroofs 
WAYNE SIMONS 

537-1312 

231 TREE 

SERVICE 

Wayne Langley 
Gulf Island Tree Services 

• Dangerous trees-
• Sectionil removal 
• Topping • Limbing 

• Vi»wt • Houit s i l t i 
Fully Insured 

537-9662 

239 UPHOLSTERY 

u s t o m 

p h o l s t e r y 

III; Marine 
• Domestic 
* Auto 

l i o n M a c k e y 
sssss. 

Store 
537-5837 

Residence 
537-5263 

302 APPLIANCES 

G O O D S E L E C T I O N of c lean , 
r e c o n d i t i o n e d a p p l i a n c e s at 
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656-
3032. tfn 

304 AUTOMOTIVE 

ENGINES REBUILT from $795. 
E N G I N E remanu fac tu re f rom 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 Year 
1 2 0 , 0 0 0 w a r r a n t y . B o n d 
Mechanical building engines for 
28 years. 872-0641. 8-8, 7 days. 

CANADA ENGINES Ltd. Quality 
remanu fac tu red eng ines 6cyl 
f rom $995. V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
1 2 0 , 0 0 0 k m l im i ted wa r ran t y . 
580-1050 or 1-800-665-3570. 
12345-114 Ave. Surrey. BCAA 
Approved. 

T R U C K S I T R U C K S ! T r u c k s l 
Choose f rom $2,000,000 l ight 
duty truck inventory. We beat 
the competition. Call collect, Ed 
Klassen G.M. Fleet/Lease Dept., 
B r a d / R o b / P e t e r . 5 9 4 - 2 2 7 7 
D#5370. 

305 BOATS & 

MARINE 

1974 18 ft. Mirrocraft aluminum, 
canvas , walk thru w indsh ie ld , 
1981 90 h.p. Evinrude, top con
di t ion. First run May '83. 1991 
2 0 0 0 l b . EZ L o a d e r t r a i l e r . 
$4600, 537-1422. 22 

DIVING UNLIMITED.. .salvage, 
moorage, wharf, hull and prop 
inspections. Reasonable rates, 
certified divers. Call 537-9867 or 
537-4820. 31^ 

FABULOUS 22' Cabin Cruiser, 
Buick V6 OMC leg, 20 hp. Merc 
kicker, BHF, CB, sounder, etc. 
Immacula te , $8700. Cal l 537-
4155. 21^ 

H A R B O U R ' S E N D M a r i n e & 
E q u i p m e n t L t d . D e a l e r s fo r 
Johnson , O.M.C., Mercru iser , 
Volvo. 122 Upper Ganges Rd. 
(at the head of Ganges Harbour. 
537-4202. tfn 

WE BUY, sell and service used 
b o a t s & m o t o r s . Dea le r for 
Tohatsu outboard motors. We 
sell a complete l ine of marine 
a c c e s s o r i e s . W h y pay re ta i l 
w h e n you can cal l Ross The 
Boss Marine Sales & Service. 
537-9908. 35 years experience. 

tfn 

23 FT. CABIN cruiser o/b or i/b. 
Clinker-built. $2500 obo. Phone 
537-9127. 2± 

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service. 
W e c o m e to y o u ! C o m p l e t e 
M a r i n e S e r v i c e & Repa i r . 
I n b o a r d s , O u t b o a r d s , 
S t e r n d r i v e s & D i e s e l s . 537 -
9449. 35 

MARINE TOPPER. Heavy duty 
f l oa t , 10 ' x 3 6 ' . A l l p ressu re 
treated wood using tire floatation 
system. 3 years old. 537-9287. 

21 

ALUMINUM BOAT 12' Kokanee, 
$600. 9 to 5:30, 537-2999. 21 

O N E O N L Y ! N e w , H igh l i ne r 
1350 lb. galvanized boat trailer. 
Reduced to $969. Harbours End 
Marine & Equipment Ltd. , 122 
Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4202. 

22 
1993 OUTBOARDS - Clearance 
pr ices on al l rema in ing 1993 
models. Harbours End Marine & 
Equipment. 122 Upper Ganges 
Rd. 537-4202. 21^ 

WILL PAY cash for older out
b o a r d e n g i n e s . J o h n s o n or 
Evinrude. For parts. Phone 537-
2870. 23 

305 BOATS & 

MARINE 

MARINE MAID - qual i ty boat 
cleaning services. 537-5268. 23 

310 BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 

F U T U R E S T E E L B u i l d i n g s -
Q u o n s e t s 2 5 ' X 3 6 ' $ 5 , 9 6 2 . , 
3 0 ' X 4 0 ' $ 6 , 5 9 3 . , 3 5 ' X 5 0 ' 
$8,478., Straightwall Quonsets 
2 5 ' X 3 5 ' $ 6 , 7 3 0 . , 30 'X44 " 
$ 7 , 5 9 3 . , E n d w a l l s , S l i d i n g 
Doors, Freight to Vancouver & 
G.S .T . i n c l u d e d . 1 -800-668-
5111. 

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper 
T h a n W o o d " . Q u o n s e t -
Straightwall Quonset, Structural 
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. Service 
and sa t i s fac t i on g u a r a n t e e d ! 
Western Steel Buildings 1-800-
565-9800. 

A I R L E S S P A I N T sp raye r . 
Commercial. Hero in good work
ing order ready to make money. 
$1300 obo. 537-9690. 21 

CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In stock, 
countertops/varxties also. Cash 
ft Carry Cabinet Warehouses; 
" 4 2 7 8 Lougheed, Bumaby 298-/ 
9277 ** 19700 Langley Bypass. 
L a n g l e y 5 3 4 - 7 2 7 3 ** 8 0 0 
Cloverdale Ave. , Victor ia 475 -
1159 ** 5 6 1 - 1 1 t h A v e . , 
C a m p b e l l R i ve r , B .C. 2 8 7 -
8 7 8 7 . " 2 5 8 0 B o w e n R d , 
Nanaimo 756-9229. 

315 CARS & TRUCKS 

1982 SUBARU 4 door stat ion-
wagon, radio, a/c. $900. 1978 
GMC shor t box p ickup , $600 
obo. 653-4533. 21^ 

1980 BUICK SKYLARK, 2 dr. 
tan, good condit ion, $650 obo. 
537-2740. 2 2 

1979 FORD F150, 4 x 4 , short-
box p ickup t ruck. $3000 obo . 
537-9318. 23 

1968 FORD 3/4 T. pickup. Good 
Island Truck. $500. 653-4699.21 

1981 PONTIAC SUNBIRD sta-
t i o n w a g o n . L o a d e d . P o w e r 
everything plus air. Low miles, 
rebuilt motor. One owner. Cal l 
537-5692. 23 

1978 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 
diesel. New alternator, battery, 
b r a k e s , c l u t c h . G o o d t i r e s . 
$1200obo. Call 537-1012. 21 

WANTED. . . 
89-94 model cars or trucks 
to purchase for cash or will 

consign. We will pay top 
dollar for the right vehicle. 

Call co l lec t H ind le Pont iac 
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331 

DUNC6N MtfZDfi 
N e w T o l l F r e e L i n e 

1-800-665-2133 

WEST WIND 
HARDWOOD INC. 

Clearly Your Lumber Store 

HARDWOODS ft 
FINE PLYWOODS 

&1-800-667-2275 

Now Located at: 
#5-10189 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney - (North ol Slegg Lumber) 

• New Cars & Trucks 
• Service • Parts 

PACIFIC ALIGNMENT 
Suspension Specialists 

•Brakes-Repairs'AII Makes 

Windsor 
Plywood 

OPEN: 
Mon. - Sat 8 p.m.-5:30 p jn . 
for all your building needs. 

Locally owned and operated 

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES 
ON SERVICE" 

W I N D S O R 

Rainbow Rd., Ganges 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

322 COMPUTERS 

C O M P U T E R S E R V I C E a n d 
Sales, IBM compat ib les , fast , 
f r iendly mobi le service f rom a 
certified technician. 537-5948. 

25 

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compati
bles and accessories, Macintosh 
accessories, software, printers, 
displays, prompt local service in 
our f u l l y e q u i p p e d f a c i l i t y . 
Desktop pub l ish ing and laser 
pr in t ing f rom I .B.M. and Mac 
disks, image scanning. Call for 
free consul tat ion. Tr ibal Drum 
Communications, at the Fulford 
Marina, 653-4720. tfn 

RADIO SHACK in Ganges. We 
s tock A S T c o m p u t e r s p l u s 
cables, disks, paper, desks, etc. 
to start or complete your sys
t e m . Quadrat ic Solut ions Inc. 
537-4522. tfn 

315 CARS & TRUCKS I 329 FARM ITEMS 

' 9 0 P L Y M O U T H V O Y A G E R 
Minivan, 55,000 km., ps., pb. , 
ti l t, cruise, air. Must sel l . Best 
offer. 537-9690. May take vehi
c le valued to $2500 as partial 
trade. 22 

1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant, very 
good condition, $2000 obo. 537-
9521. 22 

1989 L E B A R O N C o n v . , 
Premium edi t ion, turbo power, 
leather int., all digital panel, mint 
cond. 45,000 km. $12,975. Ph. 
537-4392. 25 

1977 AUSTIN MARINA, good 
cond i t i on , no rust. $600 o b o . 
Phone 537-4101. 22 

1985 C H E V E T T E , l ow , l ow 
mileage, $650.00. Call Richard 
Murakami 537-2239 or Stefan 
Jacob 656-9436. 22 

1981 FORD FAIRMONT, 4 dr., 
6 cyl., automatic. AM/FM stereo 
cassette. Runs well . Must sell , 
$450. Suzanne. 537-5001. 21 

1979 FORD GRANADA, 6 cylin
der, 2 door, ve lvet b lue, P/S, 
P/B, air, automatic, $1,200. obo. 
Call 537-9592. 22 

1979 J I M M Y 4x4 , one owner 
only, $1100. 537-5043. 22 

1980 VOLVO 245 wagon, 4 cyl., 
4 spd, w/od. New clutch, brakes, 
exhaust $3250. 2 VW vans. 72 
running, $1000. 73 parts, $500. 
Mike 539-51J8, Galiano. 22 

1977 F O R D Cus tom 500 car . 
Excellent condit ion, wel l main
tained. $700 OBO. Call Chris at 
537-9942. tfn 

1986 N I S S A N Mul t i M i n i v a n . 
New muffler, clutch, front wheel 
dr ive $3900, 1986 Subaru GL 
wagon, low mileage, front wheel 
drive, auto $4900. George 537-
9111 evenings. 22 

1952 C H E V 1/2 t o n , n e e d s 
m ino r , m i n o r t i n k e r i n g . A s k 
$5500. 537-9606. 22 

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER van. 
S leeps 3. $ 1 0 0 0 obo . Phone 
537-9952 or 873-8595. 21 

FARM SERVICES and garden
ing. Phonetic Spring Farm for all 
your f ie ld and garden needs . 
P l o w i n g , h a y i n g , r o t o t i l l i n g , 
seeding, brush-cutting. Call 537-
5708. 21 

335 FURNITURE 

PINE FURNITURE. No particle 
board . Choose f rom bedroom 
suites, bunk beds, bookcases, 
w a r d r o b e s , desks and much 
m o r e . P r o u d l y m a d e on 
V a n c o u v e r I s l a n d . T h e P ine 
F a c t o r y , 6 1 8 H e r a l d S t ree t , 
V i c to r i a , 3 8 3 - 1 8 5 7 and 2845 
Rober t s Road , D u n c a n , 746 -
8 8 8 a 26/94 

QUEEN WATERBED, waveless 
m a t t r e s s , one year o l d . Sof t 
shell. Easy to get out of. $250. 
537-5701. 22 

HIDE-A-BED, GOOD condition. 
Rust orange. $175. 537-5091.21 

N E W LARGE ward robe 24" x 
48", $160. Natural wood single 
bed & mattress. $30. 537-4890. 

22 

BEIGE SECTIONAI ^ - - a - b e d 
c o u c h . Lots -' soo . 
537-5001, Hooyn. 21 

340 GARAGE SALES 

G A N G E S U N I T E D C h u r c h 
Grand Trunk & Garage Sa le . 
9 :00 a m , May 2 8 t h , 1 9 9 4 . 
Church Meadow, 111 Hereford 
Ave. Home baking. 21 

G A R A G E S A L E : F e r n w o o d 
School parking lot. Sat. May 28, 
9 - 1 p.m. Anyone can partici
pate (sell from the trunk of your 
car ) $ 3 / c a r . R e f r e s h m e n t s . 
P r o c e e d s to G r a d e 6 , 
Strathcona Campers. 21 

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 9 - 3 , 106 
Sun E a g l e (nor th e n d ) . New 
washer, dryer, whole house of 
furniture, vehicles, ski machine, 
TV, camera, artist supplies, tent, 
c lo thes , p lants a n d more . No 
junk, rain or shine. 21 



342 GARDEN 
SUPPLIES 

DEER FENCING: commercial 
herring seine net, small mesh, 
strong. 12' to 48' widths up to 
200' long. Multiple other uses. 
Up to 7 cents per sq. ft. Phone 
656-7759 21 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
AWNING WINDOW 5' x3 1/2', 
$20. Microwave $50. King size 
waterbed $95. Osborne wood 
stove (not CSA) $80. Water filter 
system $650. Sickle $15. 
Electric motor $12. Lawn edger 
$10. Danforth anchor $35. Oars, 
pair $30. Winch handle $15. 
Laundry tub $15. Dryer $85. 
Upright freezer $95. Armchair 
$15. Phone 537-5647, eves. 22 

LOOK AND Feel Great this 
summer in 100% cotton 
activewear from Being! For your 
complimentary catalog write or 
Fax, Being, at. P.O.Box 48264, 
Bentall Centre, Vancouver, B.C. 
V7X 1A1. Fax: (604)731-4092. 
POOL TABLE, 4x8 pool table 
with cues, 8 balls, snooker balls. 
$275.00. 537-5952. 22 
STORAGE TANKS - high-den
sity polyethylene for water stor
age or septic tanks. Call Gulf 
Islands Septic Ltd. 653-4013. 25 
WORK BOOTS for sale. Size 9, 
men's Kodiak, steel toed, only 
worn twice. $30. Call 653-4053. 

tfn 

DIRT BIKE, Yamaha, 80cc runs 
great. $250. Phone any time 
537-1264. 22 
AIRES STATIONWAGON, 
90,000 km, excellent, 60 amp., 
temp, power pole, Monarch 
cement mixer, Brother cor
rectable typewriter. Wood 
stoves. Stove pipe, tape decks, 
speakers, wooden windows, etc. 
Call 537-2116. 22 
WE BUY & sell used and new 
chainsaws, saw chains and 
accessories. We service all 
makes at low rates. Ross the 
Boss Mobile Marine Sales & 
Service, 537-9908. tfn 
TV CLEARANCE. 20" mono, 
$449.95. Was $499.95. 20" 
Stereo, $499.95, was $549.95. 3 
yr. Panasonic warranty. 
Quadratic Solutions Inc. 537-
4522. Free delivery and set up 
on Salt Spring Island. 21 

6 PANEL NEW door, hemlock 
with small window, $100 obo. 
Porta-pottie, $25. 12 speed 
men's mountain bike, $100 obo. 
537-2137 mom, and eves. 23 

BEDROOM SUITE consisting of 
2 five f t credenzas, dark oak fin
ish, c/w 2 mirrors and 3 bedside 
tables. Asking $150. 40 gal. 

&ropane water neater, new con-
ols, works well, $35. 2 100-lb. 

certified propane tanks, $10 
each. 3 double tank propane 
regulators, $25 each. Propane 
heater, $35. Call 480-8088 
(local). 23 

NEW POSTAL Code? Address 
labels and rubber stamps made 
to order, et cetera on Hereford. 
537-5115. alt/odd/tfn 
ANYONE INTERESTED in pur
chasing a 6-place setting (57 
pieces) of sterling silver flat
ware, "Rosepoint" design, 
please write to Box 74, Ganges. 

21^ 
CHEST FREEZER, fibreglass 
dinghy, old rocking chair, 
antique woodstove. Open to 
offers. Phone 537-4466. 21 
DEER FENCING: commercial 
herring seine net, small mesh, 
strong. 12' to 48' widths up to 
200' long. Multiple other uses. 
Up to 7 cents per sq. ft. Phone 
656-7759 2j[ 
NORTH END Fitness member
ship for sale. 7 months left. Call 
Corrine. 537-1767. 21^ 
45" LECLERC Floor loom. 
Complete. Excellent condition 
$500. Upright piano. Kimball, 
oak finish. As new $2500. 653-
4044. please leave message or 
1-731-1771. 2j[ 
KARAOKE - MR. Entertainment. 
Canada's largest karaoke 
dealer, has the largest selection 
of singalong tapes and related 
karaoke products. Call now for 
our free catalogues 1-800-661-
7464. 
NATIONAL PARTY paperback 
books for sale, including Mel 
Hurtig's best sellers. Leave 
message at 653-4099. 21^ 
FIVE METAL potable water stor
age tanks, glass-lined, 4750 gal
lons each. 60e/ gal. Offers? 
537-5100. 21^ 
TRADE LEE Enfield 303 for CO 
2 pellet rifle. 537-4277. 21 
RIDE ON lawnmower; cedar 
fence posts; camper for full size 
pick-up. Call 537-4053 after 
5:30. 21 

350 MISC. FOR SALE I I 350 MISC. FOR SALE B 3 7 0 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

FATHERS DAY is coming, 2 
lounge chairs: 1 brown leather 
Lazy Boy $250, 1 vinyl green 
chair $50. Top condit ion. 
Wooden dining table, 54 x 42" 
and 4 chairs $150. 537-5361 21 
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY 
Direct. 13 foot square Splash 
Bounce, 16 foot round Super 
Bounce. 1-800-663-2261 Parts, 
Repairs; All Makes. 

FRASERS 
THIMBLE FARMS 

V 175 ARBUTUS 
537-5788 
7 days a week 
10 am -4:30 pm 

Full Selection of 
BEDDING 
PLANTS 
Available 
including 

tuberous begonias, 
impatiens and 

tomatoes & peppers 

Hanging Baskets 
starting at 

$12.95 
- HELP RECYCLE -

Bring your empty pots and 
containers tor us to reuse. 

WE GIVE 
PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE 

21 

a Music 
CENTRE 

Now featuring a great 
selection of CDs 

'COUNTRY* CLASSICAL' 
•FOLK* JAZZ 

• EASY LISTENING • 
• ROCK N ROLL• 
$9.95-$19.95 

Technics 
M I N I C O M P O N E N T 

S Y S T E M SCCH4555 

• * 8 9 9 M 

BONUS- Free S M I 3 CDs (jar choice!) 
Quadratic Solut ions Inc. 

I tsfflfliousr K2 MaMaja w. 
537-4522 

TRAMPOLINES 
SUNDANCE - PLAWORLD 

Full Size 

$499 & up 
5 yr. warranty, free del. 

ALL SEASONS 
TRAMPOLINES 

1-800-667-1032 anytime 
SIDNEY, B.C. 

DIRECT 
PAYMENT 

We now offer 
direct payment 

services for 
our customers' 
convenience 

I Driftwood 

ENGLISH SADDLE and bridle. 
Good condition. Best offer. 537-
1106. 23 

379 FREE/ 
RECYCLABLES 

Did you know that one 
of the best selections is 

available right here 
on Salt Spring? 

Visit us today! 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

537-2111 

tfn 

BEACHCOMBER 

Home Leisure 
SPAS 

& 

CHEMICALS 
Bring your water in 

for free analysis. 

In the 
H o m e D e s i g n C e n t r e 
320 Upper Ganges Road 

537-2111 

FOOD GRADE PLASTIC 
BARRELS 

200 litre/45 gallons 
Ideal (or water storage, floats for 

docks or... 
$20 each. 10 or more-SI 5 each. 

244-8103 Lionel 

ESTATE Liquidation. 
Complete Home furnishings, 
lots of Solid Wood, Antiques 
& Collectables. Crystal, 
Silver, Brass and Leaded 
Crystal. Large collection of 
candles and candle holders. 
Hurry in for your best 
selection! 

BUY & SAVE 
Furnishings, 
9818-4th St., Sidney. 
Shop Smart-Shop Sidney! 

355 MOTORCYCLES 
CLASSIC MOTORCYCLISTS. 
4th Annual Island of Lamb T.T. 
May 28-29. Info, 537-5505 or 
537-5260 days. 21 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HAMMOND ORGAN, Romance 
series, 124 XL excellent condi
tion. $500. 537-9850 after 5:00 
p.m. 22 

HEART MUSIC 
( E s t . 1976 ) 

®> 
Musical 

Instrument 
Repair 

JOHN AKEHURST 
653-4238 

370 PET/LIVESTOCK 
TO GOOD homes: 4 friendly 
Saanen kids. Available mid-July. 
653-4752. 2J[ 
FREE TO the right home, 
mature, well mannered, affec
tionate, spayed Maine Coon cat. 
I'm moving to an apartment and 
sadly, can't take her with me. 
Call Corrine 537-1767. 21 
FREE KITTENS, 8 weeks old, 
very cute. Black, short-hair. 1 
male, 2 females. Call 653-4771. 

2j[ 
TWO AFFECTIONATE cats are 
seeking temporary room and 
board tor approximately 6/8 
months. Please phone 537-
2412, 9:30 am. - 4:00 pm. Tues 
- Friday. 21 

FIGHTING THE 
FLEA... 

Fine-tooth comb 
through the fur near 
your pet's tail, on its 

stomach or around its 
neck, looking for fleas 
or tiny black specks 

which are dried blood. 
TREAT YQUR PET'S 

ENVIRONMENT: 
A flea spends only 

5% of its life on 
a dog or cat. 

- Vacuum regular ly -
discard vacuum bag. 
- launder pet 's 
bedding of ten, 
-consider room 
per imeter spraying 
w i th a product f r o m 
your vet. 
- don ' t forget to clean 
your car or truck. 

TREAT YOUR PET: 
- Flea comb the animal 
- Use shampoo, spray, 
powder or f lea col lar 
at the correct 
invervals. Don' t 
overdose your pet by 
combin ing t w o flea 
products at the same 
t ime. 
- If necessary, your vet 
can use a topical 
systemic flea 
prevent ion. 
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT 

S.P.C.A. 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

BRANCH 
MEMBERSHIPS AND 

DONATIONS TO BOX 522, 
GANGES, 537-2123 

375 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

CAMPER FOR import truck. 
Stove, 3-way fridge, furnace in 
very good condition. $1700 obo. 
537-9690. 22 

27 FT. PROWLER Travel trailer. 
Excellent condition, 12 volt 
hook-up. $4000. Call Rob mid-
morning 537-2197 or pager 1-
979-3018 toll free. 22 

1980 PROWLER 26 ft. trailer 
bunkbed model, top condition, 
little usage, storm windows, 
awning, 2 door, fridge, 3 pee 
bath, great cottage, guest cabin. 
$7400. 537-1422. 22 
1975 SPORTSCRAFT tent 
trailer, great cond., sleeps 4. 
$850. 653-4575. 22 
1976 SCAMPER TRAILER. 
Propane water heater, propane 
stove, oven. Water pump, etc. 
$800. Call 537-5248. tfn 
TRIANGLE R.V. Centre offers 
excellent highway exposure for 
your consignment vhicle. Also, 
parts, service, propane, sani-
station and 24 hour car and R.V. 
wash. Vancouver Island's only 
complete R.V. centre. Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first 
R.V. Centre off the ferry. 656-
1122. DL5916. 20/95 

1993 32' Terry Travel Trailer. All 
extras $23,000. 537-2455. 21 

379 FREE/ 
RECYCLABLES 

THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only. There 
is no charge to place items in 
this column. Ads must submitted 
in person at the Driftwood office, 
126 Upper Ganges Road before 
Friday, 4:30 p.m. Sorry no tele-
phone placements permitted, tfn 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. is open every day from 10 
am. to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recycling. 

A LIONS PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST-ITPAYSI 
Call Jeff or Carol 

537-9933 

385 WANTED/ 
MERCHANDISE 

MICRO CASSETTE tape 
recorder wanted. Call 537-5148. 

tfn 
WANTED: ROTOTILLER, 5 hp 
or more. Good condition, rea-
sonable. Call 537-4487. 22 
USED EXTERIOR door, 2' 6" to 
2" 8" with or without glass pane. 
537-9013. tfn 
SCOOTER IN good condition 
please. Reasonable. Peggy, 
537-4312. tfn 
WANTED: ALUMINUM rowboat, 
10-12 ft. Good condition. Call 
653-4370 eves. 23 
WANTED: BUTTON making 
machine to be loaned to Non
profit organization for fund rais
ing effort. 537-l790-leaMe_mes-
sage. 
WANTED: LOVESEAT, hide a 
bed. Please call 537-5415. 23 
WANTED: OLD cowboy chaps, 
paying $100. plain, $250. fancy, 
$500.+ woolles. Angora saddle
bags $150. + . Fancy spurs 
$300.+, cuffs $100, horsehair 
bridles $1,000. Call free 1-800-
262-Chap (2727). 
WANTED: USED Skidder. 
Willing to pay cash to $20,000. 
Fort Nelson area 774-3710. 

410 FOR SALE/ 
REAL ISTAK 

159 ACRES - 490' Oceanfront 
near Hot Spring. Eucott Bay 
Dean Channel B.C. central 
coast $80,000. Realty World 
White Rock, Richard Osborne 
(604)531-5561. 
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home 
with a view of Ganges Harbour 
on 2+ acres. Large old barn and 
organic garden with lots of fruit. 
Open House Saturday and 
Sunday, 1:30-5 pm. 444 Long 
Harbour Rd. 537-2272. 21 
SALT SPRING Island - Reginald 
Hill, 3 1/2 acres view property 
with adorable two bedroom 
home, open layout. Efficient 
Merit kitchen. Jenn-air stove. 
Heat recovery system. Many 
decks with view of Fulford Valley 
and Harbour. Additional 74 
acres and private sandy beach 
strata-owned. Offered at 
$268,000. Please call Martie 
Roodenburg at 879-8989 (24 hr. 
pager Vancouver), 644-2490 
(eel. Vancouver), 653-4044 
(local), courtesy to agents. 21 

MOBILE HOME: Beautiful 1990 
"Regal", 14" x70', 2 Bedroom. 
Leased lot. Has hitch, can be 
moved. Call 653-4181. 23 
1 BDRM., 1 bathroom, fully fur
nished condo in Lauderhil l , 
Florida, near Fort Lauderdale. 
D/W, disposal, microwave, etc. 
Excellent condition. $22,000 
U.S. plus $100 per month main
tenance fee. Call 537-9013 for 
further info. tfn 
NEIGHBOURS CROWDING in? 
Can't afford acreage? Check 
this out. 1/8 share of undivided 
160 acres on Lasqueti Island, 
$115,000, 3 bdrm. home, gar
dens, and orchard. Phone 474-
5935. 21̂  
B.C. LAND Choice waterfront, 
recreational properties, ocean, 
lakes, rivers, ranch lands and 
remote fishing & wildlife lands. 
Terms, Free brochure. Niho 
Land & Cattle Company. Phone 
(604)521-7200. 
COMFORTABLE OLDER coun
try home. 10.6 Acres, 3 
Bedrooms, 4Piece Bath, Bam, 
Workshop. Domestic and irriga
tion water. Good agricultural 
land in Grand Forks. $145,000. 
Phone: (604)442-3887. 

410 FOR SALE/ 
REAL ESTATE 

SOUTH FACING waterfront 
property with dock near Ganges 
for sale by owner. Phone 537-
9122. 22 

FARM. NORTH End. Excellent 
location. Services, water, out
look. Private sale. Call 537-4942 
for more info. 23 

440 MISCELLANEOUS 
REAL ESTATE 

RECYCLED H O U S E S 
(Includes delivery to your 

site subject to accessibility) 

1. Brand new 1020 sf. 3 
BD, 2 BA, on bsmt. 

$ 3 1 , 0 0 0 
2. oCs 3 Br. Rancher, 

1080 sf. New oak 
kitchen. New roof. 

$ 2 4 , 0 0 0 
3- 7CYsCath.entr. 1130 

sf., 3 Bd. 
$ 2 7 , 5 0 0 

4 Late 6CS Deluxe 
charmer, 1400 sf. 3 Bd. 
coved ceil. 

- $ 2 8 , 5 0 0 

NICKEL BROS. 
HOUSE MOVING 

AFFORDABLE 
HOME SALES 

Bob @ 4 7 5 - 6 7 5 0 
D#9685 

? i . 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
8' x 40' MOBILE HOME with 
fridge, stove. Ideal starter home. 
$8500 obo. Phone 537-2140. 23 
AFFORDABLE LIVING. For sale 

, in a very nice residen
tial arear-»4px 48 Safeway 2-
bedroom mobltB-fcome in good 
condition. Newly retrwvajed. 
Large garage, closed-in 
room with washer/dryer. 
Sundeck. To view, call 537-1264 
or 1-975-0482. 23 
BUY FACTORY Direct. Save 
thousands of dollars. 
Ridgewood Homes, B.C.'sJjJ 
selection of manufactafed 
homes, 14'X70'**«rf"fing at 
$38,900_Fja»>fifof962-9114. 

TM DESIGNED 
Manufactured Homes. Why buy 
off a lot when you can cus
tomize any plan to your own 
personal taste. Pre-owned 
homes also available. Noble 
Homes 1(403)447-3414. 
ONLY UNTIL June30/94, 1994-
14 x 71 mobiles, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fridge, stove, 6" wails, car
pets, window coverings. Only 
$41,900. Homes Canada, 
Calgary, Alberta 1(403)286-
2488. 

460 WANTED/REAL 
ESTATE 

WATERFRONT FAMILY sized 
home on Salt Spring 
Reasonable. Private deal pre
ferred. Call collect 539-3206. 22 

500 APT/SUITE 
RENTALS 

FOR RENT: sunny one bdrm 
basement suite, north of 
Ganges, 537-9152, evenings. 22 
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom 
apartment. Available June 1. 
Suitable older couple. N/D, N/S. 
Large deck. Close to beach. 
Level driveway. $700 plus hydo. 
537-2690. 22 
SELF-CONTAINED, GROUND-
LEVEL bachelor suite, long 
term. N/S, N/D, Walker hook 
area; $375/mo. utilities included. 
Phone 537-9328. 21 

515 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

HOUSE EXCHANGE, well kept 
family home in Victoria, in 
exchange for yours near lake. 
Willing to try exchange on week
ends as well as weekly in sum
mer. Dates open. Victora 382-
1170n/s. 22 
SUMMER RENTAL across from 
beach, near dock, store, 3 bdrm, 
furnished, weekly rates, call 
598-0062. 22 

SELF CONTAINED accommo
dation for two, by week or 
month. Call 537-9477 23 
LOG HOUSE on wooded 5 
acres near Ruckle Park for 
month of August. 653-4192 or 
725-2710. 23 



515 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

GALIANO ISLAND waterfront 
home. 3 BR. sleeps 9. Private. 
Tennis court By week or by the 
day. 539-5466 or 298-1840. 22 

SLEEPING ROOM for seniors. 
$35.00, Vesuvius area. 537-
1816. 24 

MAYNE ISLAND, 3 bdrm. bun
galow, fully furnished with W/D, 
large deck, walk to ferry and 
beaches. Daily and weekly 
rates. (604) 435-9603, 
Vancouver. 27 

Weekly Rental 
furnished bachelor" 

A A o m i n g s i d e 
Fwljiocd •Harbour' 

reservat ions 

653 Ua99 

520 HOUSES FOR 
RENT 

NEW 1 BEDROOM Duplex, 
S495. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 1 - 3S8-6275 ask for pager 
#1050. 23 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to 
town. Available now. $900/mo. 
Island Explorer Property 
Management. 537-4722. tfn 
FURNISHED 3 bedroom bunga
low, secluded, spectacular view. 
Minutes from Ganges. W & D., 
N/S. $900/mo. long term. 537-
1023, 9 am.-5 pm. 21^ 
2 BDRM. SEAVIEW cottage, 
north end. $525/mo. Year round. 
537-2414 after 6 pm. 21^ 

1500 SQ. FT. o n * 'oval, 2-3 
bdrm., two bain with master 
suite and den. Large private 
yard and studio. All appliances, 
cable, town water. Very close to 
Ganges. $1180/month. 
Available Aug. 1. Call 537-5472. 

2± 
IMMACULATE OCEANFRONT 
home available for winter lease. 
Sept. 1994. Modern 2 bdrm. 
south facing with sunny decks. 
Hot tub, pier. Fully furnished. 
$1200/mo. 537-5936. 21 

520 HOUSES FOR 
RENT 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management 
• Rentals* 

Dan Pippin 
537-4722 

Box 451, Ganges 

Salt Spring Property 
Management 

•RESIDENTIAL RENTALS* 
•PROPERTY WATCH* 
PETER JACQUEST 

Box 1012, Ganges 
5 3 7 - 4 5 2 9 

tin 

m m 
The complete and reliable 

property management service 
M & M GARVEY 

(Property Management) 
Box 341, Ganges 

B.C., V0S 1E0 
Telephone: (604) 653-9989 

525 RENTALS MISC. 
RV PAD available. Suitable for 
35 ft. or smaller. All necessary 
hookups. 537-5929. 21 

540 
WANTED/RENTALS 

3 OR 4 BR house wanted by 
responsible, caring senior cou
ple. 3-5 yr lease. Best refer-
ences. 537-1816. 22 
?-3 BDRM. HOUSE/CABIN July 
1. Long term. Love a fireplace, 
beachfront/access. Peter 
Bardon, 537-9981. 22 
WANTED: 2 BDRM. home near 
Ganges. Will housesit. $600/mo. 
Excellent references. Call 
Chariene, 538-1306. 23 

PROFESSIONAL SINGLE 
woman seeks small cabin/house 
to rent. Excellent references, 
very clean and quiet. Preferred 
near Ganges. Jackie 746-7178 
days or 748-7316 eves. Call col
lect. 21 

WANTED/RENTALS 
WANTED: One or two bedroom 
house in the Fernwood area. 
Please call 537-5248. tfn 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
required, long term or option to 
buy, reasonable rent, by semi-
retired lady with two well-
behaved clean, little dogs. Keen 
gardener, local references. 537-
5259, or Box 1321, Ganges, 
B.C. V0S1E0. 22 

WORKING COUPLE need 2 or 
3 bedroom home. N/S, have cat. 
537-4312. 

LOCAL MUSIC band; semi pro
fessional, desperately seeking 
vacant building to practice. Call 
Lee 537-9150. 23 

1-2 BEDROOM PRIVATE cot-
tage for August by 2 mature 
women. 598-5953. 21 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to 
classify ads are accepted only 
after 12:00 p.m., Monday, and 
before noon on Tuesday at a 
rate of $6.95 for 15 words or 
less, and 30e for each additional 
word. They are accepted on a 
first come first served basis, and 
are printed only if space per
mits. The Driftwood cannot be 
responsible for errors or omis
sions as these ads may not be 
proof read because of time con
straint. 

PET BUNNIES, 6 weeks old. 
For sale - $5 ea. Phone 537-
5715. 
ROOM, CABIN, Cottage or 
trailer wanted. Blackburn to 
Beddis Beach to Chariesworth 
and point in between preferred. 
Others considered. Charles, 
537-4149. 
AMOS GARRET (Rhythm & 
Blues) is coming to Beaver Pt. 
Hall, Sunday, May 29, 8 pm. 
Tickets at the door. 
LEGACY FURNITURE stripping 
and restoration. Call Dan at 
537-9362. The Best for Less". 
FOUND: PAIR of glasses at 
Instant Teller at the Credit Union 
Saturday. Owner may claim at 
Driftwood. 

HALF DUPLEX, 1,100 sq. f t 2 
bdrm. large covered outdoor 
deck. Near beach. Available 
June 1. $650. 537-2690 or 537-
2075. 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE: Double kayak 
"Tofino", (used 3 weeks), 
includes paddles, skirts, PFDs, 
$2,900. Sierra Designs dome 
tent, like new, $300. Call 537-
1778. 
FULFORD INN, The "best* Jazz 
Band, Dick Williams with guest 
star, Ray Newman. Call 653-
4432 for Info. 
HELP WANTED: One full ser
vice carpenter and construction 
laborer. Must have own vehicle. 
Please call 537-9389. 
RAVEN NET is Online! 
Memberships $55 for 15 months 
before June 1; after, $75 for 12 
months. Mac, Windows and 
command-line interface. 
Packages at Tribal Drum and 
Radio Shack. Info 537-9522. 
FULFORD INN, The "best" Jazz 
Band, Dick Williams with guest 
star, Ray Newman. Call 653-
4432 for Info. 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday May 
28 10 am to 4 pm. 211 Kings 
Lane. Lots of misc. items and 
baby stuff. 

DID YOU Know you can own a 
Beachcomber hot tub right now? 
With payments as low as $85 a 
month, it's never been more 
affordable. Call us for more 
details today. 537-2111, Salt 
Spring Home Design Centre. 
LARGE SHARED farmhouse 
mid-island. $600 includes every
thing. Utilities, w/d, tel., hot tub, 
cable. All food incl. prepared 
dinners. Pleasant family atmo
sphere. No smokers or pets, 
vegeterian. Call Linda, 537-
5240. 
HOME REQUIRED for neutered 
Siamese/Marmalade X-cat, 3 
years old, very friendly. Can you 
help? Other kittens and cats 
also available. Call SPCA, 537-
2123. 
LOST: BLACK canvas jacket left 
at soccer dance Saturday night. 
537-5625. 

OPEN HOUSE Camp Namia, 
Sunday, May 29, 10 - 5 pm. An 
ideal spot for your group's 
retreat, workshop, meeting. 
Children's summer camp ses
sions through July-August. 
Come to see. 653-4364. 

FOUND: IN Grace Point 
Square, wallet (childs?) with 
library card from city of 
Coquitlam. Owner may claim at 
Driftwood. 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

CRESCENT MOON Vegetanan 
Cafe now open. 134 Hereford 
Ave., Ganges. Open Mon. - Sat. 
11 am. - 8 pm. 
REJUVENATE YOUR VCR. 
Manual cleaning and perfor
mance check, $25. General 
overhaul, $85. Includes new 
belts, rollers, adjustments, 
cleaning and performance 
check. Call George Simpson 
Audio Video, 537-1968. 

FULFORD INN, The "best" Jazz 
Band, Dick Williams with guest 
star, Ray Newman. Call 653-
4432 for Info. 
FOUND ON Lower Ganges 
Road; plumbing supplies. Call 
537-2483. 
FREE: COMFORTABLE couch 
in good condition. Call 653-
4391. 
COMING EVENT: Friday June 
17, 7 - 9 pm at Braehaven. 
"Healing Path Reconnections". 
A workshop with Shawani 
Campbell Star (First Nations 
Practicionerof the Healing Arts). 
Inquiries - 537-9422. 

FOUND: SET of keys at the 
Market in the park. Owner may 
claim at Driftwood. 
19' OLYMPIC CUDDY cabin, 85 
hp. Evinrude, sleeps 3, head, 
VHF, sounder, downriggers, 
Roadrunner trailer. $8500. 537-
2484. 
NEED A Break from the 20th 
Centura? Drop into the Current 
Middle Ages, 2 to 6 pm. on 
Sunday, June 12. Gather at the 
youth centre building behind the 
Salt Spring Community Centre, 
268 Fufford-Ganges Rd. 
Medieval music, dance, games 
and on-site contest for all ages. 
Refreshment. Costumes 
encouraged but not required. 
Information, 537-5145 or 653-
4127. 
MAYAN WEAVING & Culture. 
Demonstration and talk. SS 
Centre on Blackburn Rd. 
Thursday, May 26, 7:30 pm. 
Presented by Central American 
Support Committee with 
Guatemalan guests. 

FOR RENT: basement suite, 
self-contained. Utilities included. 
No pets.s $450. 537-1425. 
101 REASONS to wear a dress. 
101 choices at Stuff & 
Nonsense... open every day 10 
- 5. 653-4620. 

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY 

WHITE GARDEN. Our white 
border is planted. Extra plants 
for sale. White arctotis, baby's 
breath, cosmos, feverfew, 
lavatera, liatris, lilies, marigolds, 
nicotiana, snap dragons, Dlack 
and zebra hollyhocks. 
Everlasting Summer is open 
daily. 653-9416. 

INVESTORS WANTED for retail 
business in Ganges. Please call 
537-4724. 
EXPERIENCED SERVING staff 
required at Bouzouki Greek 
Cafe. Lunches & dinners. Some 
split shifts. Resumes to man
agers to 4 pm. only please. 

3 BEAUTIFUL coloured parrots 
seen on Sunset Drive on 
Tuesday. 
MASTER CARPENTER, fully 
qualified, 20 yrs. experience, 
available for additions, renova
tions, sunrooms, greenhouses, 
decks, etc. Quality and integrity. 
Reasonable rates. 537-9124. 

WANTED: PASTURE 4 hay 
fields, 537-5708. 

CAMP NARNIA Open House, 
Sunday, May 29. 10 • 5. 
Residential summer camp. 
Weekly sessions. July-August. 
Kids 6-15 yrs. at Burgoyne Bay. 
Follow signs. 653-4364. 21 

BOUZOUKI GREEK Ca7e~, 
Georgia & Steve would like to 
thank you for your over
whelming response to our 
evening dining hours Victoria 
Day weekend. We'll iron out a 
frew more wrinkles and be open 
for dinners nightly Mon.-Sat. 
starting June 20. Current hp>-~s: 
Mon.-Wed., 11 arn^*TcY.- • 
Thurs.-Sat., I j U - g j t S ^ X . ^ 
Closed S u p ^ T ^ l ^ a t * -

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

REALLY 
WORK FOR YOU! 
"fry our special offer: 

'Buy 2 ads, got o n * free" 

Private party liner ads 

only- V Isa /MC/Cash 

PRICE 
COMPARISON 

Gone in 5 minutes! Lasts a full week! 

Here's an even better deal 
Local subscription price -

$26/year = 50C per week (plus G.S.T.) 

CALL N O W 537-9933 
VISA or M/C ACCEPTED BY PHONE 

*^*»v * C* A Gulf Is lands « 

Driftwood 
Your Community Newspaper 

€FOft 
BUSV SCASON STARTS 

CALL FOR A FREE 
E S T I M A T E / I N S P E C T I O N 

TZtoien*, T£**{CH? 537-1312 

WHY HYDR0SEED?? 
•WILDFLOWERS •DEVELOPMENTS 

•LAWNS •SEPTIC FIELDS 
•SLOPE STABILIZATION •PLAY FIELDS 

R E S I D E N T I A L OR C O M M E R C I A L , IT 'S T H E 
E C O N O M I C A L A L T E R N A T E T O G R O W I N G T U R F 

Using 100% wood fibre mulch, water, seed and fertilizer 
are mixed in the 800 gallon tank to form a homogenous 
slurry which is then sprayed by hose onto the area to be 
planted. The fibre mulch forms an interlocking mesh that 
holds seed in place, provides insulation and retains soil 
moisture. The result is a uniform established growth in far 
less time than by mechanical or hand seeding methods. 
The "Green House" blanket, so beneficial to seed 
germination and growth, is obtained by the use of non
toxic dye in the wood fibre mulch to color the fibre a 
natural green visually assisting in the uniform application 
of the slurry. What's more, the ingredients of the slurry 
can be customized to meet your requirements of the site 
and soil conditions. That's why you hydro seed. 

For free estimates and special rates call today 

DRADER ENVIRO SERVICE 
743-1922 

Day or Evenings 

NEIL and CALAY DRADER 



Fish lure anglers to Salt Spring lakes for spring catch 
Thirty years ago 

May 21,1964 
• Fishing was good in local 

lakes, with Weston Lake in partic
ular luring fishermen from all over 
the island. Many fish were caught 
there, ranging from under a pound 
to a nine-pound whopper. St. 
Mary Lake, meanwhile, had only 
produced a three-pounder. Anglers 
were gearing up for the upcoming 
Rod and Gun Club derby. 

• School referenda on a new 
high school on Salt Spring Island 
and a new teacherage on Galiano 
Island were to be put to the vote. 
A secondary school on Salt Spring 
was to cost $464,000, half paid by 
the province and half paid by the 
local district. Cost of the school 
site would be $12,550; building, 
$365,000; equipment, $46,500; 
plans and supervision, $22,000; 
contingencies, $18,000. The total 
was to be paid over 20 years in the 
amount of $11,600 annually 
which would put about $2 per 
$1,000 on property tax bills. The 
teacherage at Galiano was to cost 
$12,540 — $9,000 for the build
ing, $1,500 for the land, $900 for 
equipment, $700 for plans and 
$600 for contingencies — and 
would mean a tax bill increase of 
about eight cents per $1,000. 

Twenty-five years ago 
May 29,1969 
• People of Femwood were par

ticularly aware of the problem of 
pollution of seawater. This aware
ness made residents of that area 
more indignant when they saw 
people deliberately throwing 
garbage into the sea from 
Femwood dock. Locals took the 
licence number of a vehicle driven 
by an elderly man with his wife 
which went regularly to the end of 
the dock to toss their garbage 
over. 

Store staff 
top course 

Training is an integral part of 
doing business these days and the 
hardware business is no excep
tion. Earlier this year, 10 employ
ees in the hardware department of 
Mouat's Trading Company suc
cessfully completed a correspon
dence course on various aspects 
of the hardware business. 

Two of those people, Ben 
Martens and Wendy Newton, 
placed first and second in the 
country-wide course sponsored 
by the Canadian Hardware 
Association. Martens scored 99 
per cent in the 16-week course; 
Newton scored 98.2 per cent. 

The course included 20 papers, 
each based on material in a 20 to 
30-page booklet about a different 
aspect of hardware, Newton told 
the Driftwood Tuesday, such as 
housewares, building supplies, 
plumbing, electrical and paint. 
Students learned how to identify 
different items of hardware, their 
different uses and the different 
qualities of tools and equipment. 

"It was very hard," Newton 
said. "When someone comes in to 
ask for a particular type of tool, 
you have to know what that is." 

All staff in the hardware de
partment took the course and new 
staff will be taking it also. Store 
manager Ben Martens will be go
ing on to another level of the 
hardware course, in marketing. 

Other staff who completed the 
course were Marg Underwood, 
Garret Zadden, Adrienne 
Richards, Gaye Ferguson, Barb 
Kinnear, Elaine Dunster, Olga 
Mason and Woody Ensminger.,,,, 

• Tobacco was out. Gulf Islands 
School District trustees agreed 
smoking was to remain a discipli
nary offence carrying a penalty of 
expulsion. A student had appeared 
before a committee of the board 
asking that the regulations be 
amended. At the time, a student 
found smoking on school property 
or off school property between the 
time of leaving home in the morn
ing and arriving home again in the 
evening was out. At least one 
trustee felt students could not be 
restricted from smoking off school 
property in the town after school. 

Twenty years ago 
May 30,1974 
• Ruckle Park was looming 

close. The large Beaver Point 
property was to be declared a 
provincial park sometime in June. 
When the 1,200-acre park was ac
quired by the provincial govern
ment from the Ruckle family it 
was mooted that the land would 
remain private property for sever
al years. 

• More than 200 islanders gath
ered at the gymnasium at Gulf 

Islands Secondary to hear a report 
on the Islands Trust Act. They 
booed and howled as Municipal 
Affairs Minister J.C. Lorimer tried 
to explain the purpose of the act. 
While many islanders showed lit
tle interest in listening to what the 
minister had to say, the speaker 
for his part had neglected to do his 
homework and proved unaware of 
the progress of the Salt Spring 
Island plan or island planning. 

Fifteen years ago 
May 23,1979 
• It was a change. The recent 

election brought an end to the 
Trudeau Liberal government and 
established a Progressive 
Conservative regime under the 
leadership of Joe Clark. In the 
Cowichan-Malahat-the Islands 
riding, voters followed the nation
al pattern. Don Taylor, a 
Cowichan teacher, was elected 
with a 1,560-vote lead over the 
New Democrat Jim Manly. It was 
Taylor's second try at the seat. In 
1974 he lost to Tommy Douglas 
by 2,000 votes. 

• Agreement was reached to 

purchase approximately 105 acres 
of Sidney Island as an addition to 
the existing Sidney Island Marine 
Park. Lands Minister James 
Chabot said the purchase added 
substantially to the existing 170-
acre park. Purchase of the proper
ty, for $300,000, was possible 
through equal contributions from 
the lottery fund and the Devonian 
Society. 

• A shale quarry on Cusheon 
Lake which had been the source 
of some controversy and much ru
mour on the island was declared 
"properly operated" by the min
istry of mines. The quarry, a small 
operation on land which had 
changed zoning from Rural to 
Watershed 1 since the owners pur
chased the property. The owners' 
intention was to operate the quar
ry until moving to the site in the 
near future. 

Ten years ago 
May 23,1984 
* In separate incidents near 

Porlier Pass at Galiano Island, a 
man drowned and a woman man
aged to swim ashore after both 

had fallen from boats. A distress 
signal had been issued from the 
Travelling Lady that a man had 
fallen from a boat. The man was 
later identified as 22-year-old 
Brian Coates of the Black Fin 
from Sidney. Twenty-five year 
old Janet Worth of Vancouver 
was rescued after she fell from the 
vessel Rivera in Porlier Pass. She 
was swept by the tide towards 
Alcala Point after 50 minutes in 
the water. 

Five years ago 
May 31,1989 
• Bader's Beach residents were 

literally breathing a sigh of relief 
after a 2,000-pound sea lion car
cass was finally removed from the 
shore. The sea lion had been on 
the beach for 10 days and could 
have been dead in the water some 
two months. Dietrich Luth, with 
help from Gulf Coast Materials, 
lifted the animal off the beach and 
took it to Nanaimo where an au
topsy was to be performed. The 
skeleton of the eight-foot-long 
creature was to go to the 
Provincial Museum. 

Homeowners depend on QUALITY Benjamin Moore paint to 
protect their homes. Why? 
Because Benjamin Moore makes paint that is TOUGH, resists 
fading, goes on EASILY, and lasts for a long time. 

MooreA, 
PAINTS 

Se<^ / 

VINYL ACRYLIC LATEX STAIN 
• Latex base. SALE PRICE 
• Masks wood grain, enhances texture, £ «% m Qr 
• For smooth or rough siding, mfV^u 
shakes, shingles, trim & fencing. 

• Excellent color retention. REGUiMPMSQtB 

PENETRATING CLEAR WOOD 
FINISH & PRESERVATIVE SALE PRICE 
• Penetrates & seals • Repels water. £•% M A t 
• Does not alter color substantially. ^2fli 
• Protects against surface • " ^ ' 4 L 

moulds & mildew. KGuuwnKiBus 
• For siding, shakes, shingles & plywood. 

SOLID COLOR EXTERIOR STAIN 
• Masks wood grain, enhances SALE PRICE 

texture. £ • % J | Q C 
• Resists cracking, peeling, blistering. * £j^L 
• For shakes, smooth siding, * " ^ ' 4 L 

saw-textured lumber, fencing. K01MHKE81.S5 
• Rich rustic colors. 

SEMI-TRANSPARENT 
STAIN & WOOD PRESERVATIVE SALE I 
• Penetrates, protects, beautifies wood. 
• Enhances natgural grain patterns. 
• Protects against surface 

moulds & mildew. NE0MRHHE8US 
» Repels water. 

*24»? 
DECK STAIN FOR EXTERIOR USE 
• Penetrates, protects, SALE PRICE 

beautifies wood. t ^ m Q C 
• Enhances natural gram patterns. *£*&}? 
• Scuff resistant. ^ r r 4 L 

• Repels water. KCUWIWIOIS 

MoorGard 
LATEX HOUSE 
PAINT 
• High hiding, low-

lustre finish. 
• Lasting durability 

& color retention. 
• Over 1600 custom 

& ready mixed 
colors. 

• Resists fumes, blis
tering & mildew. 
SALE PRICE 

REGULAR PRICE 
$39.50 

Moor 
HOUSE & 

TRIM PAINT 
• Distinctive soft-

gloss protection 
for all types of 
exterior surfaces. 

• Outstanding gloss 
& color retention. 

• Perfect for 
repainting 
aluminum siding. 

SALE PRICE 

*34»? 
REGULAR PRICE 

$43.20 

Moore's 
HIGH GLOSS 
HOUSE PAINT 
• Beautiful highgloss, 

weather resistent finish. 
• Extremely durable 

w/ excellent 
levelling & sealing 
properties. 

• Resists chalking & 
run down on 
adjacent surfaces. 

SALE PRICE 

»9S 
4L 

REGULAR PRICE 
$40.50 

*ufln 
' ^ S S T s 

Exterior stains V PAINTS 
Quality, Protection & Natural Beauty 

available exclusively from 

1 6 6 F U L F O R D G A N G E S R D . (next t o Lo Cost) 5 3 7 - 5 4 5 5 
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